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THE EVENING ITEM.
FII~ANCIAL FACTS

Four Deaths at Chicago,
CHICAUO, J nae :38. - L'our <!Paths and
eig-1.lt cases of prm;trnti:rn by s11 nstroke
I were reported to t!w l1Palth d<'partment.
Long Bicycle Trip.
I
I WASTIIXOTOX , .June 28 .-l\fr. u. n.
I Canfield, of this city . r ~~ urnt•d homo UNDER A CONS'l'ITUTION GIVING
from a bicyeir tour ti1rouo·Jt all of the
W OMEN S U FFRAGE.
I Eastern and Middle Htatc~. cx<·Ppt the I
two Virginia~. u. dbl1mcc of 1,0~2 miles
I ~avi11g bc.c1.1 :~1:t. u:1.. Ji1· r '.i\·er.ecl by wheel En d of the Eloquent Senator ial Discu s sion on the Ethics of Female Suffrage
m a runnrng- t11n1• of 11 f l<'l'll cl :~)'>, or a
--The H ouse Still Discussing the F edtrifle over 6 Ill ;J ,". a <l:L)". I fl> lil :tdr the
oral E lections Bill--Other Uotes of I n rnn from Ph.ila<i<'!pl.Lt Lo :'\ P W York ln
t erest F rom the National Capital.
~~-~ :~~~~ di~U1 !H:e of on • hundred and

·weekly H.evfow of Crops I
and Commerce. .
-- ---

IUtAD S TRJi~.~i 'S

MIRROR OF TRADE
.t.ND TRAFFIC.

W oll :n!:!.inta.ined Movement in St aple
Goods, l3oots and Shoes a.nd L eading
G1·oco1'ies -- -Stock Speculations Show
a Stronger Tone --Wheat, Corn and
Oats Have Weakened Bcc::rnse of
Crop Reports - --Ganeral
Damaged
Notes.

.ll.

Bill Admitting Wyoming
is Passed

Y ale Wins the Bt,a.t :aa.ce.
Senat e.
NEW Lo:-mnx, Coun., .Juun :~8.-Foi· 1
W"1.smxGTox, June 38. -After the
NEW YonK, Ju ne 28.-Br:tdstrcct's the fifth con<r <·uLl\·e t im e Yal n d<'f<':'ttcd
State of 'frntlu pnblis!Jed to-d1ly will say : Il:i.nard in 1l!n p;rc:tt bc ;tt nH· P. Yal e's agreement for a new conforcnce on the
8 pPcial tc!Pgr:~ms rPport a molh'n1tefall- time at thr finish \ m~ ·!J::!\1. n :1rvan ls amendments of the lcg islttLivc, executive
in~ 11way in tl:e volmnc of gm1oral mer- 21:40. 'J'h<' n~c" v.-as l h<' el:"<'~t a11d I and judicial appropriMion bill which
cha nd be d i~l r ib uted t he rmst week. / prettiP:.:t ,,eca i11 Y<'nr~ 1i ml for 1h<' ! 1 :-.~t were not. agrC'L\d ~o. ~lr. Morgan rc1sumcd
Thi ~ ha.s !Jern not.knablr particult:rl.1• ttt h alf it look<'d a~ if Jiowa,rd h:::d ii f1:ir his spceclt in opposition to tho \iill for
8 t. Loub, Kan :-;11~ Cit.y, New O:·!t'tLllS, chaHec of \rinni". µ; . Y:1l1':• <·l":i111 ·r. the admi ~:<ion of Wyo mi ng into the
l\fomphi s, Om:Ll1a, :tnd c1.·aci1111 :tt.i. T he \ slower a nd mo:-<' pow,•;·f11! . :'t ;·1:l·: ' told Union : the <'onsiclorntion of th is \iii! :tnd
cus t.oma ry clH,ck to cfr:tirbntion with llowcvl' r and when Uu1 ~n·o 1, d fla;i was it's amcnclmcnt,s consumed t ho r e8t of
..
ti.lo .tl~y. ,
th e iipproae h o~ m i ds m~tmer and t.hc I \lassed lier boat began to. .forli<' aht•:id.
Lll,e 8cnato1~ Vfl~t and J·ones, of
RAD !iE F.SELF .l'_RRF.S'rED
I
ext reme lwn,L wl:11·h prevatl ed.
Arkansas, he opposed wo tn u.n's suffrage
'l'he ruornmt•11t or staple cotton goods,
o! boots and shoes and leading groceries And Now Sues t hEl Offi.cials for $20,000 very stroni:;ly. Ile bolicve8 tlrnt ,·.-oman
in h" l' s phe r<' L; wiser ttnd ca;Jwblc of
L':ll!l'..:;o;;:.
Is well maintained, but in most vlil<'r
Cmc.A.GO, June ~ii . -:'.Iis: ' •h Camp- giving more iood t·ou n,;d , tlu~ n 1•ny
lines t his is uot tru<'. Cattle :tnd hog~
aro stron ger al various western markets bell, of Melbourne, Au.m· .. . .. , has other human bcrng 11!1'1 thut (TOd lrns bt•bu t on dim inished rcceits rather than brought suit In the United :0-:uu ·:< eoui·u stow<'cl npon wornu.n a s:tcrccl t r ust in tho
increased demand. Coffee and sugar before Judge Graham agaiust ,l ,Jtn 11. lufluen cu s!1c ha:; O':::r the worlti, an<.l
Walsh and Lieutenant Horace Elliot t were lL.uo~ !or her gou<.l u.11luunce, men
have r eceded)(, and % respect ively.
Stock specu lation shows a stronger for S20,000 damages. Some weeb t:;.:o I 111 ~ulllic hfc would be stnppcd of lrnlf
'l'J~c a:i- l\Iiss Campbell came to Americtt, a~i d then· vowo1:_. tL,ud Ll~at. o.u1: c1t:1rche~
t one aud prices are higher.
nonncement of tlw acll·cn:<' op11110u m Chic:t'.!o <>:i a lecturing t our. SI.le failed would bo !e1.t to b<' rnhab1tcd b) \iab
th e s ugar trust case enabling the market to l'f't~ ·il"c a lifty pounds expected on her ~ud owl~, if it were not for the ~u~lain
to cut loose from that dbturbing in- arrirnl hrrr. T hinking it had bt~On m~ l~and of \1'01i::cn. In t he senator's
lluoncc. Reports of railroad consolida- stolen from Lhe mails she WC'n t to the oprnion th e adoption of woman suffrage
ti on an d r ate-war settlements abo help Cbiea"'o Kational bank on wlt~"lt it had w~uld noL only lc!iseu tl~cir capacity for
been ~nadc pai·abk n,nd asked the otllcers dorng good bnt t~1e stnfes of election
pri ros.
Th ~ volume of h nsi ness in ir o1.1 '."nd to take nv the not.c if pr<'sentcd. Lieu- a~.d ~lie contact w ith men of ~ve~·y desstcel for .Tu no has fall on below ant1c1pa- teuant Elliott was also asked to secure Cl 1pt10n would be mosL dcgrnd11~g to
ti ons. Th rong hout t he west and south a the arre~ t of 1hc person who should pre- thew. '!'hey were crciil~·d for lughe r
.Miss ( \tmpboll herself and holi er pu r poses,". sa id he, "and I
good trad e h as been clone in cru de iron sent the uol<'.
itnd q11i tc a n umber of .southern iron- pr csentc'd it a fpw weeks ,1 g:o, and failing ;vould ~s h e~ my, wife at~d da ug btcr
mak er~ are at htst askrn g for mor e to be id!!ntilied, wa~ arrPstcd as per in- should01 a mu ~kct an d ma1ch away to
money fo_r crud e iron for futu re deli very. structions. Now bile wants ':):}O,OOO dam- war as to sec them a t the po ll s to vote.
Ile was followed by Senator Payne in
Steel rails ba \' c been marked up Sl per ages.
a short speech opposi ng t he bill. He
Anthracite
ton, wi t h a fir mer mar ket.
thought a female r epr esentative from
Gas Company Ca 13 e13 Dismissed.
coal produ ction is now wi thin 15 ooo
CmC'.~no, ,f urn' :~8 . -Tlw l'ases brought ·wyoming '':'oul~ look ttnd be greittly
, for
ou tp ut
the
of
tons
last year by L:i,wyer F. l\L Charlton aga.inst the out of place Ill either house of co ugrcss.
of
like por iod
the
Aft?~ him came Semttor Gray, also in
with hi gher priees tn, t ak e effect July 1. Chicago Gtts comptiny wuro dismis ed by
Wheat stocks available to both coasts stipulation. RPcelvcr Dav is is to be dis- oppositwn.
Scnato1: Platt S<tid tl~o sufl'ragc clause
promi se to be 9,000,000 bushels larger on charged and the afl'<tirs of tho company
July 1 t ha n t hey were one year ago. given back~o the charge of its officers. had no~llmg to do .wtth the qu~sti?n,
that if it were not in tho coust1tt:it10n
Bank Pi·esident Assigns .
Wheat has weakened :i,.s have corn and
CmcAGo, J uue 28 .-:'.\1. c. Roberts, and th~y. were adm itted t hey co uld
oats, cr op danu~ge ' r eports failing to
ofl'set th e n-eneral prospects of favo r able president of the Thirty-Jir,:t street bank, change it 1u the next leglslatnre, and
harvesto.
made an a~:,ignmcnt in the county court that the constitution was by all mcan8
• "'
J obber s have sold considerable quan- to Jame~ Mooney. Assets ::;::~.:>.OOO; Jia- the voice of the peoplr, that othrrwise
tlties of dry goods this week n,t conces- bilitio3 ,.,2;;,ooo. ::\lr. Rob<' rts is connect- protests would have been receiv<'d from
them.
slons l n order to close out Lhcir open ed with tho closed Park nalional bank.
A vote was then taken on the amendstocks of sca.o nable goods preparatory
ment admitting. ldlJ:hO, New Mexico and
NEWS IN A I<UTSHELL.
to stock taking. In the r eg ul ar way
Ariwna, r csnltrng Ill a strict party vote
business has been q uiet to fair. Agents
C., H. & D. swit<"h mrn on a ' trike at of eightce~1 yeas to twen ty-ni1.10 nays. The
for fall wear dress goods are reporting
vote .was tncn tal~cn on t he bill for Lhc adthe most a(' tivity. Cotton goods pr ices L ima, 0.
Ar mcuiaus iu E r zeroum arc in fnll aud missio n of Wyomrng un der t he const!tuare generall y fi rm, pr in t cloths alone
tion adopted ~y the people of thn:t tcrribelng weak er . Woolon goods demand fight ing rernlt.
Gladstone opposes the cPssion of IIcligo- tory wh ich gives women the nghL to
nnd prices are unsatisfactor y. Cotton
vote and hold omce and it was adopLccl,
fiann c!g pri ces for next season ar e t hose land to Germany.
Englbh rniuh;try has withdrawn the veas twenty-ni.uc, 11:1ys eight.cen, all
now rulin g. Wool is d11 ll <tn d weaker in
r epublicans votrng yea a nd all democrats
pri<.'C at. interior mttr kcts on slack de- infamous Jiceusc bill.
British man-of-war Espiegel is on its nay.
mand and r eports of lower prices ai
H ouse.
London wool sales. Cotton is 3-16 cent s w ay to Behring sea.
WAsIIIXGTO)f, June 28.-Discussion of
Nova Scotia mine rs ar<' on strike.
lower 011 pressure t o r eitli zc, lower cables
the federal clectiou bill was contin ued in
Object to the "dod:.ing" :<ystPm.
and good crop re por ts.
Pittsburg iron-worker~ a::d bosses are the house. l\lr. Flower spoke earnestly
and at considerable length in opposition
fixing up a ndw scale of wa!-:e~.
'l'he new nui scr I'hilat1<' IJ!hia is not a to the bill wltich he d<'nounccd as "1mI American," const1·ucttid upon tlir idea
glorious sncccss, one repon say,:.
WILL CONDUCT THE WORLD' S CO·
Jus t a uiCl'. quil't li t tle r c \•olmion put that the small rep.11blir~n ma~ority w1tnts
LllMBIAN EXPOSIT ION.
Gen. Ezeta in control oi Sa1t S<t!Yador. to ~·ule the. Pl.,d1ons m this .country.
The :<l<!.i'C:h trnst IHl:-l had its ,e<•urities This propos1t1011 stands pre-eminent. as
lbtecl. an unuwul thin g for trust I the most r ccklcs,; a11cl desp<'mtc party
Second D ay ' s Session of the World' s oponly
measure ever propo~ccl. The country
·
to do
Fa.ir Commissioners E lects Ex-Sennever saw such a jumble of local and
, .
~
.
."
~ T t ouble Ill tI:r, N. A. '11~1 u.cr?m~d. federal fuuctioJJs iu <tuY law.
a.tor Palmer, of Michigan, P resident,
Mr. Kennedy, of Ohio, ~poke iu supand Mr. Dickinson, of Texas, Secre- :Ne.\:' Y~rkers kick on a sornLlisllc rnport of the bill, <tll ud i ng to the clrnrgcs
.
. .
do1 ~enw:1 t. .
tary.
Worlds fa n· comm1~10n w1~h .our gr~a,t of frauds a nd snpprc,;sion of votes in t he
Cmc.A.Go, June 28.-T he most impor- and only Judge MarLrndalc is in scss10n I south. and holding that the law which
applies to all of the country with eqmtl
.
tant bu sin ess at th e second days meet- at Chitag?. .
T hat .raid mto ~Iex1co was led by Ruiz force will be equally valmtblc in bri11glnir of Columb ian com missioner s v:as the
election of a president and secrotttry. ~audov1l, ti (;hromc but ha1·m!cs:; r cvolu- ing fai r elections every wherr.
'l'bc house, after co nsideraLion of Lhc
Ex-Senator P almer , of l\I ichig.ou, ~ecu r ed t 10rnst. Htuz was capt nrcd.
Rome council got into a hi~h old row, conference report on the leg islative bill,
the form er position and :Mr. Dickinson ,
of T exas, tho latter , each in t.urn makiug 'Wednesday night, over linaneial rnatl<'rs, took a rucosR u ntil even in g, when pcnsion bills were considered an d t he l1onsc,
and the police wcro called in.
suitabl e speeches of acceptance.
The commi ttee on 0 1·~a ni zatio n sugT he Sunday school convention wrnst- at 10:30, adjourned.
gested th e following offi cer s of t he boar d: Jed with the nice questio n, 'l'hur$d::ty,
---Gun Foundrv Cont r a ct.
A president, with thP ti Ll e of pr eside nt ancl the eolori;d ad \'OCtLtcs won.
Ju ne '38.-In l1CCO]'(lance
,,~WIT:'<(;TOX,
,'
position
ex
n
Colnrnbia
of the World's
L iver pool board of trade dc>eidPs that
tlvt:l vice pr es id n n t~ i 11 n um0ri ca,J orclc r, Captain Youn~ wa:; to lilame for tlw ac- with .the fi udiugs of t !1c boar d of mcti.le first t o be of opposi te pol it ics of the cident to the ·uity of HonH', when she cllam.cal experts: appornted to cons1rler
I the bids for the right 1:1,rg<' .ln,thes for t he
president a nd t he ot her s to be l'<l u:i.lly struck on tho Fa~tnct rocks.
gun foundry at the "a<l1111gton 111wv.· , ,.
.
, , ...
,
divid ed as to politics. A sccrrtt1:·y to
L. ll. ~~1 }CJ··'· d1ui!k and In~ 10u,, tucd yard, tho contracL has been awardPd to
k eep full r ecord · of all the proccecliugs
William Sellers & Co .. of Philadelphia
ThursCity,
htlllStl.~
t
a
of the commi,sion. It shall be the Llnty to shooL !u,; w1f<>
'
day. InsL<'ad hn fatally woundc<.l her on their own plans, n.t $416 4tl0.
of the prcsid oll t to p r e~ido over all meet- uncle,
'
Beu Vanhorn, and her cousin,
i ngs, J1.ppoin t all committees, unless Carrio Vanhorn.
Relieved a t His Own R equest.
otherwi se proviJcd for. and <'X<'rt all
WASITTXGTOX, June 28.-Sc>crctary
Perry Donaldson masked him~Plf and
power inciden t to t he ofrice. I t shall be did the wild west n<'t iu Wynn coke work Windom received a clc~pu.tc.:lt from Apthe duties of th e vice-president in case office at Uniontown , Pa. Uot s1, WO and praisl'r Cooper at :Now York, stating t h at
of that oflk itil's absence, officiati ng i11 o cap<'d with par t of it, aft. er the bosE Dr. Sher<'r had bC'cn rnlieved from
their numerical order , slion lcl iii ! of the had I.lit him wit.It a stone.
clrnrge of the la!Jratory at his own reofficials be a,bsent itt t ho same• t ime. Tho
quest, and tlmt Dr. Cru m bie is now in
A b'a.rmel' Miscing.
e ommi ssiou shall elect a c!Jairmn,n
CoL!;mrns. J une ~8 . -0n Wednesday charge.
pro t ern.
Slightly Cooler.
An announ ec ment W<ts thru mnde that of la~t week 8r ir;el 8mith. a farmer and
WAfHTIXG'l'O~, June 28.-The signal
Mrs. Potter P tilmcr iHvitt'cl all Lile com- stockrai.:ll r<'-:id ing in Ohio lownship,
~ssion el's an cl a ltern ates prese nt, an<.l this county, nuuc to this city wit.Ji h is service report B s how yesterda.y has been
tLelr famili es, to attend a rereption fa mily, .a wife and two ch.ildnm, and I slightly cooler lh a n 1.he preceding few
ghwn at her rnsi1knoP, from fonr until t r aded, n: a srn :dl way. with >\P\'Pl'a i days over t.hl' ea~L and ~;ont h , tintl the
scveu o'i·loc·k. T he meet ing thrn ad- stores,s<;ll111g- to Jo,1c ph 11• Irvin ,;01:.10 S:35 8amc condi t ion prcrni16 over Llte Jake
·
I wor Lh Ol wool. Ile ldt LIP Rwrc without region.
jout•:rted unt il te n o'clock Katurda 1·.
draw ing li is lllotlf'Y and ha ~ not bee n
G oes Out of Comm ission.
Galen!>
heard of si nce. 'l'lll' rnattrr wa~ kept
REA'.!' J!'A TALITIES.
'VAKlfIX(;T:J;.;, .J 1'. nc ;J8 .- 0rders have
qu irt unti l tod'!-1", wh!'11 it h t·:un<: g-cn- been 1.·.<11Pcl f:·,im till' na\·y dcparl1111mt
Yot•.n g· :B eechcl' Acquitted.
c1:dly: k1~ow1L ~' > 1·a1uP t·:1n lw a~.·:.1:.rned for 1h 1-1 ii<'<' ' l " .. .. · • ., · {"" •· • t
1 SF.ATTLE. \Vn~h i u• rtoti, Juu ~' 28. . 1 ~ 1. . . , , -.,. ~ -.'. .• :.:~ · 1l: l i t . 1. ~ • ~ •llL 0
IJ:erbcr t li~, J!(!Pl'hi'l'. so1i of tb<' l ate f?r hr.: U1 :i.. p! lP ar;;.·1 n> a. ~~ ! 1 ! ~ faii~il:,· rela.- ~o ont, <~L <· 11n11;,1 ......... ·• rn _ 111:lli _~11(~ t't i. ll be
~tood
h<'
1tl
tt•
•":•_a:1t.
.
l·l
wr;
\l"<·n•
t10ns.
in
itted
acqu
'Vtts
r
•t:he
1
1:c.
Ward
lienry
l!ttc.d w1i111"'.w . 01 :11 : ;"-: I! ·r p:c >-t~nt oues
tq9. -V.nit&<l l.:ll;;te~ qou r t ~1 { he ~har ge-9.~ well m_ the ce111~~1 :!'.t.!!!. whll'h It" Jived. I ha,vrng \iccn 1oLUi•l t.mtJrcly t.Lticle:;;,
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on '. l'rial for Manslaught er.
LETIAXON, June 28. -Gcorge Bullinger
was placed on trial In the circuit court
here, charged with manslaughter. Buffi nger , who was employl'd as deputy sheriff, went sevfln miles north , in September last, to ancst John Wad.e for a mi·demeiinor. \Va.de ~aw him ,·oming and
stiutrd to nu1, whorou1Jon Builiuger,
witho nt, e:.i.lling a lrnlt, ho t Wade, making a dangerous wound.
F rightened I nto 'Lockjaw.
llfAmsox. In<.l., June 2 .-A peculiar
accident happened to l\1iss Lizzie Watlington, who resides nc:tr Stony Point,
this county. i:>be b•'cam c badly frigbtcnNl aL SOlllP tril·i al OCC tl!Tl'JlCe, and
screamed loudly. A phy,.;il'iu.n was summon ed, and, afLer nearly four hours'
work, he Buccceded in breal;ing the lock
and restoring the lady.
Indiana Pioneer Dead.
Bnowxsrn:no , Jnn r :.!8.-2\Irs. .John
Gamble, agrd n in <' ty-one. died ye~terday
of oltl agl'. She and her hushand were
amcing!Lhc HrsL <'eltl«rs of lI<' ndrieks
county, and he was hut two clays her
Both were promiu:·nt people;
~cnior.
and eonspienons ill at t1' nd a 11t"' upon old
settJ<ors' 11\l'CLings of .\fa :-iu:1 an<.l Ilendrickti count.ics.

--

-

JOHN A. SCHENK,
108 South J efferson St.,
P rices thM None
Ca nMa tcM
Qua lities that N on@
Can Equal
Direct Dealer in al
Goods I Sell

lf-fl'E 01:. ll>

~El:. J}lBl:. E

P I ANO AND ORGAN H OUSE.
Pianos and Organs Sold and Rented on
monthly installments.

All goods sold upon their merits !
None }fisrepresented !

a 11 and Examine Goods and I
Will Save you Monev.
THE

WEST SIDE

Bnildin~

Brazilian 1-:igh License.

Association

1033 WEST TIIIRD S'fREET.
B BAZJL, J une Z8.-Tl10 thirty saloonkcep<'rs of Jfraz il wrre <.luly notifi ed of
Open Monday evening, and
t!JP tidvancc from 5 1CO to '':;.>o in the retail liquor li<· t <L' "· Xon e of t lu:m arc iu Saturday aftern oon and evening.
fav(ir or the <t<lvaure and there is conI sidt•rabll' <·omplaint. ThP r<'st of tho
Now issningpaid up stock which
commn1iity, however. <'1. le -~ ·· t he city pays a semi-annual dividend of
counciL; a '. :liou.
A Miners' Celebration.
B1tAz1r,, Jnnc ·~oi.-T!J ll Jor a Jg of thP
Samuel L. Herr, Pres,
United !\!inc Wo1· l.; <'r:' of "\ nwrica will .J. 0.
Sec. and Atty,
Patterson,
celehrale th e F o·. :r th of .July in Pontiac·~
grove n ear Carbon. E111i u~ nt speakers
Jam es W. Booth, Treas.
will be present; and interc:>ling Culedonian games will br an ordor of ti.le clay.
The "Nona" Malady.
NIPCEN,
F. M.
D e ale r in
LAPOHTE, Jnne 26.-.John Freese, a
far mllr, came to th" city to att<'nd a
loclg<' meeli112;. On th o way home he
suddenly fr !! b?.ck in the wagon in an P hysicians' prescriptions earefnlly comun conscious eondiliou . It L believed
pounded.
by t he physicians that he i a victim of
the now '·Noua" malady. All efforts to S.W. Oor. Fifth and Williams Sts.
a rouse him have 1:rov!-d 1111 a vailing.

7% .

DRUGS, MEDICINES.

T HE F ATAL SUNSHINE.

Death at Anderson.
1\.NDEllSON, June 28.-Charlcs Cook,
employed in t he Anderson straw-board
wor ks, was prostrated by the heat iu the
eveninp:,dying at four o'clock in the ruornlng. 'l.'h<' deceased was a young man ,
cln.iming Circleville, 0., as his home. The
themometcr iudicatcd from 103 degr ees
to 105 drgrr>cs in the ,;hn,tle.
Killed by Overheat.
PAou, June 28.-Cb a rley Ro s, a fircmau in the French Liek Springs hotel
kitclwn, died from ovrrl]('at at eleven
o'clock last night. The fireman at the
same fnrnacc last year abo died of overheat.
Horses Dying.
SJ>:Y:\IOUH, June 28.-8<'\·eral valua\ile
h orses dropped dead in the neighborhood
yester day, in the harvest licld; the thermometer indicated ninety degrees in the
shade.
People and Horses Succumb.
h:DL~NAPOLIS, June 26.-Several persons sun struck. A dozen or more horses
n,Jso s uccum\ied to the heat.
Counterfeit Money at Goshen.
Gosrmx, June 28.-ThP businPs. men
of th is city n,re odds and ('nds over the
dolugc of ten-cent pil'Ce ' which have
b<•en poured iuto this vic inity of late.
'!'he cm1HLPrfl'its are of the date 1889,
and very diffkult of drtediou. They
are diITcrenL from th<' ordinary !'Ouuterfeits in that tltey arc heavily plated with
pnro silver on a body of German :siln~r.
This do<'s away with th e (\'rea~y feeling
so common with c·o u ntt• rft: its and also
gives it n, 11:c·talli c ri ng- ,,, i.,rn:d y akin to
that of 1i :.<ood dimt•. Th e ofli:· ers arc
wrou~hL up, lJut n,rc a L tlwir wi•". · ond for
some <"lew to the shavers of t he <itll'cr.
T ho amount is i ncrra~ing wi lhon L th ere
being any corrc>1)onding increa,,c in
cJCW8.

C a n adian Cro1Jz.

June :~8.-T hc Winnipeg
drpa,rtuwnt of agricultun' has i~sued a
crop bull etin which report the acrea"e
of wheat at 746,028 acre , au increase ~f
100, 000 acr es over last year.
A ccident to a .Female A eronaut.
CU~ VET,AXD, 0., ,June 28.-"Estel!~
Leroy," a CleYcland girl whose real
name is Hul l, attempted to make her
fi rst b<tl loon ascPnsion and parachute
jump at Bcycrles park 1:1 t evening. She
failed, however, and narrowly escaped
serious injury and perhaps death. T he
parachute broke loose from the balloon
n,t a height of about one hundred feet
Fortunately, the girl
in t.hc air.
a.lighted in lL \iig tree and was uot llur~.
M ORTRTUL,

Gfrl H orribly Mangled.
\.Vo:llELSDO nF Pa., June 28, ~Kati e
Dundorc, ag.ed iwcnty-two, tl~~ beautiful
daughter of. John Duiiclofo, a wealthy
far mer oI this place. while cuttin"' grass
wi th a mowing machine, fell tro"m the
scat, striking the kaivcs. She was llO!'•
r ibly mangled; an<.l ca1inot live.
Stanley's Book.
L0Nn1)X, .Tune ~8 .-Hc m y :\I. Stanley'E
new book was plac.: c<.l boforc ti.le public
by the.publishers yesterdn,y.
~
~.
,, -· .
Amei·ican 12.iil· .:-.en in Ge :-_;i:>..ny.
..
TIAXOYE!l. JiiJJ " ., _ •r• .. \·
-~ · tlt'·! I'. i.. \ \· if.nel!!'an
!i ~ - l't"\.t
r 1~uPllH ' ll V: l' l'(' :'<' ( 'l'l\'t'"
<'nthn s ia ~·1 11 •

'Th ~ y

1 ,: ~ ~·a._hl l ,; 1,. P~~ndi ..

j oal street ~ escorted b"
,

Llw c it 11"ll"
c~.
'

WM. TOMPERT,
DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF
F RESH & SALT MEATS

1107 West Third Street.

THE PEOPLE'S LAUNDRY.
0 £I:Jce cu1 d l VorJcs 128 1 W e s t Thlrd,
Do :tll Rind~ of Laundry ·work in First-

Class Style.
Goods Called Ior and Delivered F ree.

J. R. BLAGG & SON.
Go to the

EMPIRE BAKERY
For your Fresh Home-Made Bread.

Ca kes ancl Pies Constantly
On Hanel.
WI L LIAM TUMER, PROPRIETOR
1:;:;0 '\o{Tegt T 11ird S treet,

John W. Winter
Dealer in

Frashand Salt Meats.
Choice Meat a Specialty,
7 SOUTH BROADWAY.

J OHN M. NUTT,

Attorney at Law.
Roon1s, 1

L~

2 u :.ulrn s Buildf11g.

Res. 307 S. Summit St.

C. C. CHAFFEE'S
Wholesale and Retail

Ice Cream Works.
SODA WATER,
Cancly, Cig·ar s ancl Tobacco

1013 West Third Street.

s. w.

POTTERF,
D EALER IN

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

A ull A ll Iiincls of Tobacco.
11 40 WEST THIRD STREET.
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m~ r1t0:1reT.
Fou<lh l!re:>lJy!erian Ohnrch.-'
If you are goino· to do anything, do it
Dr. Work, the pastor, will preaeh
-0
lJ ere _tf't rr on r Sat 11nl:iy paper in the morning. Theme, "Th1r· promptly.
1:'ulJli~11e<I
you wait ~ml .think about
The long~r
I
Furnished." • JI.Ir. F. ::-:. anll
Ko , ou12:hly
will con;ist ot twelrn pa••es.
uread 1t, the wor~c it will be.
,
., ~
~
1
Misses Hamey, Kennedy aud
Ero.r y Doy Ji.xce1>t Su.JHlay 71y tllc..•
1
Life b a great deal pleasprompt.
Bo
UleYethe
ol
l:lecretary
Goo<lman,
issues
eity
this
in
paper publisiiru
ITEM PUBLI8II:i~G CO., t:3troup . of Hipley, Ohio, delegates
land Y. M. 0. A.., will occupv lhe anter to tho person who promptly does
,
· · l t o do.
·
· ieqtmec
lo the Christian Endeavor Con- a a t ur d ay paper equa 1 t.o L11c pulpiL in the even JU"'
.
All'. arc w1ia t 110 18
1210 "WeHt'Ihir<l St .. Daylo1l, O.
Don't keep your friends waiting. You
,....
vention, are staying at Dr. Wil- !TE)l. Su b~cri pt.ion price includ- . .
have no right to waste the time of other
inv1ted.
liamson's, on South Brontlway.
SUBSCRIPTION RA"'fES.
I people.
Ollly 25
Dr . Landis "as in Hichmoud ing the l::'.atun1ay paper
If you are one half hour Lehind time
Base Ball.
Dc·livrrerl uy carri1·1·s tu any adr!1·1·;s ou
in fulfilling an engagement, you may
ce11ts for four weeks.
lhe ·w,,st 8iclc• Four \\'l'eks for 2:> c·pnts. ye::;terday.
cause a dozen other parties to break enSt•11t by mail to any address uut of tlw
Heery Dead.
I gagements, and untold perplexities and
[TRH<TATE LE.I.GUE.]
Eo-v. F. 0. Field will preach
city 'l'hm• l\Ionths ror um• dollar.
Yot•'rnwrows. Omo. .June 27.-Thr delays may come out of just that little
1omorrow at the Bro:lll way Chrishonll' ll'am pla~wl :tn :1bsolulely eLTorlcss shortcoming of your:i which you look
Luke Heery, the man who was
1ian Church in the morning fln<l
1
Rubscripl ions may be senl b~· postal
g-nnw this afLPrnoon, bt>ing thr first of that upon as such a triUing thing.
To an acti'i'e <.'llergetic wide awake
CaJ'(l hy jih'illg" llllllll', S(l'Pl'l, tLlld 11llJ11lJPr eYening in the absence of th t• pa1:>- cut by PeLer lhrig in the ·wnsh- ch<H<tt:lt•r hNI' sincl' the srasun OJl('IH'Il.
person thorn is nothing more trying and
I ingtou House on the night o(' the a:Hl cll'fPall'<l the Daylons. Score:
tor, Hev. J. I'. \Yatson.
ur Lhr residcnCL'.
more annoying than to be nui.lle to wait. •
Mr". Emily Bool1rr 1 or ~onth 15th., died at the lwspiU:l 'l'hurs- Innings.········ l ~ ;] 1 ·1 (i 7 8 !)
Brace ur) aud make an effort, you
You11g,,town ...... U 2 0 2 0 1 0 0 i:_ ;i
Ill:'tns fur p11bliralio11 ma.1 Lu· lvl°L :1t ll11• \\'illin1ns street, lt:rn i..one to the 11:1,\T night, from tlw injuries re- I lay um . .......... o u 1 u o o 1 o 0_ 2 shifUess indolent uJ ways behind hand
folks, and see if you can not come to
liis body wns taken in
j ceived.
umc1'. or be ;nll b~ mail. buL in n"r.1 t:ountry for a few day,,.
time!
l'itcl!ers-C'ouway and Cuppy.
cas<' whnc• it1·ms an• f•ent b.r mail !Ill'~
Mr. William Haw1hornc, of Bar- charge of Michael Walter, the unIf you ha>e agrerd to be at a certain
must bu :.i.cc11m]><lllil'<l 1,y the 11anw llf 1lw
Ar~110x. Omo. June 27.-Akron was place at a certain time, be there, unless
nelL str\)et, has been 011 tlte sick dPr1aker, an<l. shipr;ecl to Springcon1ributor.
fiel<l, lnst evenin11:, where it. will ag-.tin to·<la 1· <ll'fc:i!Pd, Sclieiblc's cnri·ps you arc sick or dead.
Jist for a few weeks.
or th•· i In either ca~e you might be excused,
be buried by friends of the de- b"ing l<>o ·much ror the hitters
but not otherwu;e.
.
servicevening
no
be
will
Their
If you are a man, don't keep your wife
poorly.
'f1Pldl'cl
clubs
Both
IHrnw 11'am.
'L'he last week of June seems to
ce:1scd.
es at the Hrondway Christian
waiting dinner for you, unless tuere is
s~on':
be one of the hot weeks of the
some good and sufficient cause and genInnings ......... 1 2 3 1 ;; G 7 8 !)
Ohn rrh, <luring July and A11p;ust.
Gran<l 'l'ournam ent.
'
Sp.r'.11giil'ld ........ !I ~ 1 0 I 0 0 l •'- ~ orally there is not.
year. LasL year it \\'as Yery warm
The resignation handed in Lo
Delaying a dinner spoils not only the
A kwu · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 •1 0 0 U 0 0 0 0- ''
till the Fourth of July, but the lhc l'olice OommissionPrs by PaII its. Akron. ;i: f.\pringfirlcl. 8. Errol's, dinner, but the temper of the woman
The tournamontcloseu last night
Alnon, .J: Springfil'ld. Ii. Two base hits,
Fomth itself wns cooler.
trolman John 0. t:3helL of the aflel' f'our days of contests. The Dano v, liazl'n. Parks, StPtson. ::>toll'n who is managing it.
If you are a woman, aud your husband
baSl'S, Akt·ou, (i; ::>priugfiekl, 2. Double
\\'est .Side, was accepted Jnst grand average was as follows:
plays. l [nzen ;rnd lllol;t,, Ifall and ~lotz. says he will be round at 4 o'clock to take
The conditions Reem to be famedal
gold
the
Benscotten won
uig.ht. The vacancy will be filled
Parks. }lill8 ancl Smith. Jhscs on b<Llls. you to drive, be ready for him.
vorable to a eholera. epidemic in by !he a,ppointment of' Geo. H. and first money, $30, for highest off liall. !i; Schei bl<'. .i. Hit by pitclml
Ha>e your bonnet and gloves on.
Don't keep him dancing on the pan~·
1. Strnck oul. by Hall, .i;
IIall,
by
lmll.
weathThe
Europe Lhis summer.
N eiclergall, of West Second street. score and general average in the SchPihlt>, 7. Passed balls. }fall1•1·. '11 im ment for half an hom· clinging to a
oJH' hour and forly·fi\'l' minutes. fidgety horse, while you leisurely get on
game, .Jamison,
er is very hot, and in Paris the
A \\'ire on the \\Thile Linc road ten guaranteed events by break- of
Umpin'.
your wraps and look at your Lack hair
at,
shot
targets
235
of
out
22G
ing
last
o'clock
11
about
Ollt
gave
t.housthat
dry
so
been
has
season
in a hand glaS8, and hunt up your gloves
96 per cent.; Ruble secoll(l money,
and your parasol, and wonder whether
ands of people have to depend on night, leaYin!!'. all the cars on the
(BUOTIIEUIIOOD. J
stnm1 Rlill. It was not until after $30, broke 221, or 91 pel' cent. ;
U H E you had betLer take an extra sha\vl or
the rive r Seine J"or 1heir waler
... 0 O O 5 o 3 1 O 1-10 13 5 not.
a s('arc:h of many hour;; 1hat the W olslencrott, third money, $25, Pittsburg
Have all these things attended to and
New York .. 0 1 1 2 1 1 o 2 0- 8 11 4
supply. If the riv er sliou ],l beHeikes
cont.;
per
93
or
218,
broke
b1·•'rti\ W<lS foulll1 nml the Cctrs
13atteries-8taley and Quinn; Cr::i.ne decided on before the time he has fixed.
Umpires - Knight and
come poluted it wonld bu almm't ~ t.1 rlecl again.
fourth, broke 215, or 91 per cent.; a.nd Drown.
A little Rystem and a good deal of deJones.
termination '1-vil! help you to be prompt;
cent.
per
89
or
210,
Miller,
D.
E.
impossible to preYent the rapicl
l.Iiss Mary liarlrum, of' First
Buffalo ..... 2 1 0 1 0 1 O O 0- 5 6 2 and after you once get in the habit of it,
Buntain was close on to Miller's Philadel'a .. 21013000*-7 7 5 you will like it.
spread of an rpic1emic di,.:ease. s treet, iR on the ick li::;t.
Batteries-Haddock and Cl11rk; Knell
It is refreshing to clo business with one ._.
A good set of teeth, $.J; best set, heel:;, broke 202, or 8G pPr cent.; and Milligan. Umpires-l•'erguson and
Oases of ehol era are all'cacly re·
who is a]Tays in time, and who, you
Holbert.
per
85
01·
HHJ,
broke
Donnld
Me
:li-S, nt Tafts, 112 East Third stn:(;t.
,
Cleveland ... o O O 1 1 2 1 O o- 5 10 11 know, will be on time.
ported in se veral towns of \'.'est1\Iiss Harriet. ():;born who went cent.; ElhYards broke 196, or 83 Brooklyn ... o o o 3 3 o o o *- 6 12 2
He b<'gets courage and confidence in
ern France, aud in tlte µ;real cities
Batteries - O'Brien and Sutcliffe; everybody with whom he comes in conto Indian Territory auout three
Sowders and Daly. Umpires-l\fatthews tact.
of I~yons in Cenlr~1l Fr:rnc<' antl years ago as a missionary under
and Leach.
He is a powerin society. He is a blessJ.. awyers vs. Bankers.
Chicago..... o 2 o o o o o o o- 2 4 1
I he n uspices of the PresbyLeri<lll
1\1 a rsei ll cs.
Doston ...... 0 O o o O o o o o- o 4 1 iug to the world.
I
'Vhen he clies he will be mis3ed.
Batteries - King and Farrell; UadchurC'h, arrived in this city last
Another gnme between the Law- bourne and Kelly. Umpires-Gaffney I Teach t.he chiltlren early to be prompt.
rrhe new election bill now beevening on a visit to her parents,
Teach them to re~pcct a promise.
and Barnes.
iug consi<kred b~r Congress is :\fr. rmd Mrs. DaYid Osborn. On yers and Bankers was played at . . f:'ATTO:l<AL LEAGUE.] n. rr. E.
Ilring them up lo tell the truth and
the park yesterday afternoon. It Cmcmnat1 .. 1 O 1 O 0 O 1 1 0- 4 8 6 stick to it.
1
certainly very hacli~, 1wec1ccl 1 yet lter trip East she slopped sevrr:il
York .. 3 0 0 0 2 2 O 1 0- 8 12 O
up1war,, from the score that the New
A broken en~ag;enlf'nt is a lil'. Some- 1
Battcries-Dnryea and Keenan: Welch
it i!'l a case of playing wiLh fire. weeks at Chicago aiHl spent t Ii<' L~m:rC'rs gol a JilU0 the best of and Buckley. Umpiro-1\icQuadc.
times iL is worse than n lie, and may
It m:1y work all right, but there is tim e' nt the )loocly 'l'rainin£; Sr'1ool Llic lh11lrnrs lhi:; Lime. A8 before Pittsburg . .. O o o o o o 3 o 2- 5 !) 5 cause a great many mere unpleasant
Boston . .... O o o 1 o o 1 o 5- 7 9 1 complications than a lie.
t'm 1:1if:sionary workers.
alway;; danger th:it. one po]iLic::il
tlrn g:1 nw abounded in amusement
Be ca.i·eful in making agreement~, but
Batteries-Hecker and Borger; Getzein and Beunctt. Umpire-Zacharias. when you have once agreed, stick to the
:\f:-s.•J. R Blagg 1ecciveu word uncl errors.
pnriy or Urn other will al'!cr a
Cle_velan~ ... 2 O O 0 2 O O 1 2- 7 11 3 I terms of the agreement.
1
.1·estc-·r<la.r artcrnoon of the dc:lt h
.Slnggle uncl f-:.haffer were the Ph!ladel a: . 3 O 0. 0 0 O O O 0- 3 ~ 3
And if you follow out the proh1pt,
while rnakc this law :tn rxc11cp to
or h1•r Ull("lc, fr Oray, of Urbann, battery for the Rankers, while
doing
of
Batterie~-Beatm and _Zimmer; Vick- punctual. pursevoring method
·
h' ..,.
ery and Clements. Umpire-Powers.
pass another, so <lrawn that it will at the aclvance<l age of eighty
Dwyer and Bossler were the same Chicago .... O 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0_ 2 9 2 everyt m,, '~hen 1t ~ieeds to be ~one,
~me chances m . a
nmcty
are
there
_
o
o
4
o
o
o
...
Brooklyn
0 30 7 6 1
keep that. party in pow0r without ye:m;. She had matle arrange- for th<' Lawyers. 'J'he batteries
Batteries-Ilutchinson and Kittred,,.e· htmdred that you \Ylil be successful m
regard to 1he wii;hes of' :1 nrnjorit.v ments to start. thi:> morning on, ::i c1icl :ill tho work. After a man Terry and Clark. Umpirc-Lyllch. 0 ' life; anll if you are not )7 0U will haYe tho
delightful consciousness of knowing that
j.A)IEJUCA;>; ASSOCIATIO:i<.J
of the peop1c. The hill now be- Yisi L to J'riends and re]ali ve..; at µ;ot. to first, he was allowed to St. Louis ... 1 1 3 2 0 0 0 1 0- 8 8 2 you have deserved succe~s, and you will
that place before the m il intelli- bring in hh tally witltouL any dif'- Louisvill.o .. O 0 4 0 0 1 O 1 0- 6 11 3 not be continually beset by the remorscfore Congress is fill right in most
Batterws - Ramsey a_nd l\1~111yan; ful thought that if you had only come to
gence renched her.
ficn lt,\'. The score resulted 18 to
respects, but no one tbinkf> it will
time, if you had only been prompt, you
c:J;oodale and Ryan. Umpire-Perms.
'11 he repol't that Mrs. hlillanl, of 15 in fayor of Lawyers.
fw~uld have achieve l success instead of
6~11~~~b~~-. '. ·.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~= ~ 1 ~
last vory lonir, or that it will not corner of Fourth and Broadway,
·Krnuss a1 urc·
Pag?;
and
llat~~ries-.Cushmt1~
car
street
Third
a
of
wheel
The
in time be succeeded bills of a was taken to the hospital, was a
l\Ioclcrn Courtship.
and 0 Connot. Ump1re-Emshe.
broke in two this morning near
)fORNING GA.Mg,
much more objeclionable nnLure. mistake.
She was quite sick
Modern coudohip and marriage have
0 1 1 o6 oooo_ 8 9 3
..
Syracuse
Main street. The car was removBrooklyn .. O o o o o 1 2 4 o - 7 7 3 bE!en wittily described as- .
The danger of a hill of th is kind and was taken to the residence of
e(l to one sicle of' tbe street, to
A little kiss,
Battorics-1\Iorrison and O'Rourke·
Water
is not in the present bnl in the her·son, \V. C. :Millard, of
A little bliss,
Mattimore and Toy. Umpire-Doescher'.
clear the t.rark.
street.
A little ring-'tis ended;
THE MARKETS.
A little jaw,
future. A good thing is freqnentA Ji ttlo law,
Church Notices.
A horse hitched to a sprinkling
New York Live Stock.
And lo! the bonds arc rendcd.
l y perverlcd to the woJ"Rt of pmNEW YonK, June 28.-Ileevcs-l\farket
-tNcw York Herald.
cart was overcome IJy heat, just
Snmmit Street U. B. Church.- firm; steers, $3. 90@5.00; bulls and cows,
poses.
across the Third strc·et bridge
01>~ra. Gla11e•.
l.·ou1·
Fur;;;-et
Dontt
.40@3.25. Dressed beef, steady at
Rev. Dr. Landis wi]J conduct the $2
. In connection with the Portland wed- .
6%'@7 7,J'. Calvcs-:Vfal'lrnt firm; veals.
this morning.
Sabbath School at 9 :30 a. m., and $5@G; bnttt>rmilk calves, $2 25@3, din~ presents? a not unamusing story!1
A slick trick in burghuy was
Sheep ttud lambs-)farkct firm; sheep, wao currnnt m London. A well-known
aL 10:30 a. m. and at 8 p. m. in $4.40@:>. 70; Jambs, $5.50@7. 75. Dressed and popular gontlcman, on arriving at '
night
one
Banker
E.
\V.
on
played
club from tbe theater, discovered '
the evening the fourth and last mutton-Firm at 7@10Y,c; dressed his
that be had unwittingly annexed a pair of 1
Something we would like to this week. Ile had a number of
at 9@12c. Hogs-Market costly
sLeady
lambs
opera glasses in a dainty blue vet- 1
sermon on the "llonse of' Elime- steady at '3.90@1.~fi.
fish lines in his show window
find-a cool place.
vet case. He at onco instructed the
lech" will be given. All will
Chicago Grain and Prod.ll-ce.
to rcstoro them to the owner
porter
hall
M. Beecher, of First. street, is which attracted some ones eye. meet a conlial welcome.
CmcAGO, Juno 28.- Wheat - Easy. who resided at a certain number in Gros: I
Cash, 8tl7.(c; July, SG}{c asked; August, venor crescent:
Thi:s some one made up his mind
very sick.
Y. L\1. 0. A.. news.-Boys' Bible 87c asked. Corn steady. Cash, 24!.(c; The servant, however, · left them
as
them
got
he
and
them
haYe
to
34!.(@34%'c; August, 34}6@35c. at the ;;arne number Grosvonor place
'l'he elecLion of officers o( the
Class at 2 p. m. You1~g Men's Jnly,
Oats steady. Cash, 277,lc; July, 27Uc; where they were regarded in the light of
follows: The little windows under
Gem City Lodge, Knig;h1s and
Cash, a very huntlsome and most approprlPork dull.
Olass at 3 o'clock. A spec- August, 2li_%e.
the large show ·window had been Bible
GO; AugusL, $12 40. aic wedding present. 'fhe owner be812
July,
50;
$12
I,ad ies of Honor, was held last
at 4 Lard steady. Cash, $5 727;;; Sf'ptember came uneasy, Lut the porter was sure he
lef'L open so as 1.o Yentilate the ial address to men only
made no mistake, and tho mystery
night.
Short ribs stoady. Cash, S5 05~ had
$6 00.
Goodman,
S.
Fred.
l\Ir.
by
o'clock,
remained unsolved until the lady In quescellar. A hole about three inches
No. 2 tion
85 05; September, $5 25.
July,
accidentally saw her a-lassos on the
The family of John Emhardt, in diameter had been c·ut in the of Clovrla11d. l:lubject, "A Uood rye, steady, 4G}ic: No. 2 barley, nominal.
ledge of an opera box occupied a by ducal
There will be , good No. 1 flax seed steady, :t:l 39. Prime tim- party. An explanation tl1cn ensued and
of Germ an town street, is quite display platform inside the bio· Fellow."
seed easy, Sl 31@$1 32. Butter the ~atter w'.1s amicably settled without
b
.
air. othy
sick.
and eggs steady. Whisky, $1 09.
wrndow to let the water run ofi music anu plenty oC fresh
the mLervent1on of the lawyers.-London
All men aro iuvitec1. General
World.
A F-atal.·o;e~c~·ion.
Mr. Lamb, the street car driver, when washed. This hole was fill--LoNno:><, June 28.-Tbe Dutch steamer
has been effected by the inLen;;e ed with a plug. The tl1ief reach- Teacher's meeting to -night at 7:45. Prins Frederick, from Amsterdam, for
Terrible Freight Wreck.
welcome.
;no
,\11
27.-A terrible wreck
Junr
VrncTCN:XEH,
25
June
of
night
the
on
sunk
'
~va
Java,
heat. Some years ago he Sllffcred ed through the little window unin lat1t?~e 47 .north, longitude 6 west, occurred about midilight on the EvansUhurch.-Rev
K
l'\I.
B10:1<lw:1:v
a sun-stroke and since that time der the platform, knocked the
by col11s1on with the British steamer ville & Terre Ifautc railroad at Purcell's
plug ont and thrust his hand Y. F. Brnwn, }Jastor. Regular Morpcssa, from Tagauroy, for Dunkirk. station, ni11c miles ·outh of here caused
he has been easily affected.
The collision occurred during a dense by the collision of two frci"ht trains
:1 dozen n ~ 11 o"n·ir<'S 1omorro"·,-ilot or rold. fog. 'l'he :lforpessa had arrived aL Pal- Nos. rn. aud 20, causing the instant d<lath
A larg;0 h:un is being; erected through and grabbed
unknown
lines. ilfr. Banker is t li ;rn kfi:l l'n•nf"hin;.?: IJ.\' 1110 pastor at 10 :30 mouth with her bows stoved i and her of Engrncer Towhlll ancl aan ride
on hi's
fore-peak full of w<tter. She had on tramp, who was stealing
the ~hop formerly
in tho rear
''Christ's
theme,
the
from
1'1.,
a.
that it was no \l'ori:;e .
board the crew and ninety-three passcn- I engine. Both . engl11es were a. total
oc:cnpied by West, the bbcksmith.
\\rit11p;;i.:0s." ;\t 8 p. m., Rc~\'. J. gers of tlrn Prins Frederick. Six lives wreck aud all of the cars of the north
wero lost in the collision. Tho Prins bound train except the caboose were
Rev. M. R Drury and wife, of
1-;t. !';inls Frederick was of 1,000 tons register.
G. \T::11.'.!.lia11. p:1stor
smash~d into smithereens. The cars
were piled on top of one another higher
.
l orth Bronclway, returned from
One of the p;uns was :irciilcnt:1 l- ~r. K t'linrl'l1, tliis eil.r. IJy :111 exthan the telegraph wires. It was after
. Bem~a~dt F~mts.
.
PiLtsbnrg, thi8 morning, where ly discharge d <luring tl1 ·· c·•·Jil('t;fs ·h:u1µ_!' d pulpil:;, \\'ill pr,~:H:h. f !'o~o~, June -~.-~arah Bcrnlnwdt leaping from hi~ l'ngine that Towhill
d
tl1cy were attending the NaJional at the tournament yestenl:1y, and Sun.by !Sc:huol, D a. 111., .J. W. arntr :titer appcanug 111 Lil<' first act of met his fa.Le by b' " . "ht
er a
un
lier play ht•rP hL't 11ight. \\'h<'n she re- fallin box' car "}no cat'."
0
Sun<lay School Convention.
2:30
Class,
Ucnernl
Supt.
Gainc~.
cfv<'{.('3 ;·011s1·i'.J.' 1~nl':s it \\';1>< fo1111d tbn,t catasfi·oplt;, scetu.s lJh~c ~~~~~rie~ ~0 :~:
a number seven dwt strnck Ben~~ 1~>;~ lui .;oiu• .ai~d '"'" 1 ~d not Pon-, engineer of the sou Lil bound freight, who
Joe. Thompson, of Baxter street, scotten in the leg. When rhe shot µ. m. Not :1 pro111ise in 1hc \Yord ~i~~
11 ... 11<1r,.
,ford, :lfal'k<'n- claims tlrnt he ml:;took tltc time of his
. 11
1'o 11,i, 111 iil«·111i:L11'.·(" ~ays that watch jusL on<' hour. Tho Jo ·s
Yon
\\'Pathcr.
1hc
on
l
co11llitiona
·11
".·
z1c,
lrns not been to work on ;1ccount was remoYed, Benscotten fell to
wi
s
amou.uL to Ul,litrl:• S..lOO.QOQ.
she \I Ill be al>l e tu play to111i.;llt.
eu111L'.
lo
i11YiteL1
all
.ire
the ground in :i faint.
of the heat..
a
•.rwelve Page~.

Benj. Aikman, of WesL Fourth
street, went to Lewisburg, l u, t .
1
night, to spen l several d'lys.
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iie anti olltllr cllflnren were JJlaying. On Snnchty tho boy was siczcd with
a violc·nt vaiu in ll1<> shoulder. }.lond!ty
morniug a doelor w:ts <·:lllt'd, :ind fu1rnd
the lad 'vith all lht• ~yrnptoms of hydl'O!~aval V . . . teran L~i::.;r.
phobia.. 'l'hP pa• iP11t w1ts kept under tho
NEW.\HK, :;. ,L~ .J u:1i' '.!.q.-Cn11unodoro inilueucc of opiates strong enough to
Jo. lrn ~frUO\\'itll, of Elizabeth, Pighty- control the paroxysms which attend tho
ciglit yct\rs old, captain of the stc!tmcr disease.
Star of Lho West, when firPd 011 in tho
San 'firan:ci;c-; 6",.iastlals.
Charleston harbor by the l'(Jll t'Pd01·tit cs,
SAx f'1:Ax(·r~co, Cal .. ,J 111w 28.-Snpin January, 1861, while giving- n•lirf to
Fort rSumter, is lying dangPronsly ill, crvisor of Ce1h11~ D:tvis ~~tys the po]Julaand there Is no hope of his recovery. He tio11 of San Fnuu·hwo is 300.000. 'l'ho
is the father-in-law of Admiral lfar- Chinese popul::lion i>' :~·l,000, an increase
Probably 10,000
of 2,000 sine<' 1880.
mony, of Washington.
more Chincsr who tLrn regular in habitants of San l!'rn1wisco in wiuter arc at
work in the country.
' ,.-111c11

IN THEMINES

1rnom1 •h <lil , v1·11t •>i 1i11• J;inil. Tl1c
American w;• ~:·• .. ti 1· ad!nil'c·d fur his
sciPnec, 1···.:!11,•s.', p!::t:' :t::d puwer.

1

1

Rescuers at Last Break I
the ' Vall
I
'

WHIOH SEPA RATES '.i'HEM FROM

THE DUNBAR VICTIMS.

-

The Farm Hill Mine is F illed With Fire
and Smoke, and Almost Cert ain Death
Will Stare the Adventur ous R escuin g
Party in the F a ce Should They At·
TR OUBLE ON THE ILLINOIS CEN·
tempt to E x plore its P as sages.
I
TRAL COL!PROllHSED.

w

T

ICE
AT

STRIKE SETTI.iED.

.

-j

Dl'xDAR, June zs.-The smoke at the

.--.... - ---- --------·
Ori:;ln of mcctl'icnl Terms.
!Jlectriciau.; use many odd terms in

I Lheir technical conve~cat~on. 1 \llich are

ELONS

J.

co.~

H&

but componrut parts o · :t cue anguage
to most lbtener:>. 'llms we hear them
1020 West Third Street
of .. farad," ''ohms," "joules,"
1 speak
"amperes," "watts," etc. The unit of
capacit)' is one farad; the unit of reclistance, one ohm; the unit of work, one
CmcAGO
joule; the unit of aclfrity, one watt; the
_
. TnnP :!8.-Thc Illinois Cen. •.
C. S. KINC.
CEO. HOFFMAN .
tral 'tnkc is <'lldt•cl. Dr a vote of 30" to unit of qnanlit.1", 011e coulcomb; tlle unit VI. B. KINC.
100 tho 1.uPn. agT<'<•d to rc~n:·n to work, of CLUTC'ut, unl' :u:1perc; the unit of mag1
and at six o cluC'k 1he> trn111s wrre run~fr. nussl'll netic field, 0•10 gt<uss; the nu.it of presslll.ng the. sam~ a• i~~rn1!.
st11l 1'.eta:ns h;~ po,-1~1011.', :~n~1, "'.lulc t.he ure, one YO!t, a]J(l tlie unit of forcC', one
comp,tn) sa) s it will Hlllo1. e f1 om h1.m dyne. Odd as these names :nay sound
that o~·cr-111:in power of !11r1u.g ?r. .dis- to the ear, thcro is ren.lly nothing won?h~rgmg <ill railr~ad mri~ ~ 11. lllS dlVISl~n, derful in connection with their origin,
it 18 wrl,I kno~vu tn:tt a division. supcnn- they all hax!11g hC'::n cleri\·C'cl from tho
tcn~ent ~ dutlC'.,; arc. lai.d d•n,v~ 111 the.b~: name of some man famous iu his Hpeci:i1
law~. or thP ' 011 ~pan} · 1>! many it 1" field or electrical study. Thm; l\Iichael
considcrccl t;rnt rn:mlc of a few i:ionths Faraday, George S. Ohm, and James P.
Cor. Third Street and Home A venue R . R .
i\~r. l{ussoll 1v1Jl rr~1gn. In tho 11.ght of
e I ave gamed a Joule, famous English and German clisti
,
.
c1r.cl'.m~ t.mH.'C 0 . ie 111 , n 1 ,
qtrn~ 1.-v1cto1 y ,ind tho company ,i ve1 y coverers, give iheir na.mes to the first
three units mentioned above; James
.
dee1~1ve onP.
Jia~l t~10 me~1 dP.C'idrcl to rcnmlu out to- Watt and Andre i\I. Ampere, English
day, 111 ~ 1 de o[ t 1n~ 11 ty-fonr_ holll's not a inventors, to the two tmits following;
wlH'<'I ":oul!l h:Li'. 0 bceu nioi·rng 111 or ~ut Charles A. Conlcomb and Carl F. Gauss,
Doors, Frames, SasJ1 nn.d BHnds.
0 the citv of Chicago. Tllo~e on the 111 - the former a Frenchman and the latter
sid~ ~ay that ~nch would have been the a Garman. 1:,rfre their name;; to the units
deci~wn wcrP .11 1101 Tor the fart that tho of quantity aml magn:!tic Jlolcl. The volt
ml·nii·i·rPadii~"dtuat.n.iclr>~·th~l'ircum- isnamedfortheltaliandiscoverer,Volta;
st.au~c,'' l~1.'.'Y 1;ould ~ut recP11·"e .\he mora~
TELEPH O NE NO. 125 -3.
01 1111.ancml ~lllJJlOJ L. of the ,,1cat labor I th3 dyne is derived from the root word
It .1~ true t~1at lo~al or-1 of dynamo, itself meaning force.
org~n1zat1~ns
gamzat10ns hall ptom1~ed supp01 t, but
Frauce Is Aheacl.
the greater 011e,; htid held aloof and statThe latest comparison between the
LATEn.-At one o'clock in the morn- cd that it wa~ not a matter in which
armies of Franc(' and Gcrmauy IJlaces tho
Ing t ho mC'cting ended. It was decided they were co11ce11ned.
At thl' cont'lmiou of the mceti11g the former ahead numerically, while ,tho
to attempt to cut throngh the Ilill Ftirm
mine. '!'here is nu telling of the danger men prl'St!Ut ~ang 1.1umrro11s comical latter is preparing to dooe up the gap
wh ic h is ah e'1d of them, but without a songs., cvidcu.tly look 111 ? at Lim result with the aid of a recent lnw. France on
fi Fiyst-e1ass flleal or a tlight's l.:.od gi11g for
fllu ch t hey :oil entered, perh :1ps never to moro 111 tLLe llght of a i·ictory than of a a peace footing has 520;J48 men, aml the
d
1
pron11se.
com
l
Bl.
I
1
.
J'
I
l
t
'l
The cost of the ~trike t,o the lllinois law of 3 years' servicL', recent ycnacLe ,
rn t urn. ::J :t <' nspcc ors '-c1g l y, ac ,,
Ad<ims, Brnns, Lontit.t. Jenkins, JCing Central railroad has been iu tlw neigh- permit3 her to :.idd 600,000 men to her
On till' fir~t d!tY tenitorial army. Other reforms increas~
iYben borhood of $800,000.
and o t lwrs com pose the pa.rty.
the mine w a~ struck t he lnst.r uctor got they Jost. $300,000, <t11cl the bahnec on an I the anuu::tl contingent by 60,000 men,
twelve lmgs full of air which issued from average of :ti most :31000.000 :t day. Tho and th.is briugs it up to 220,000. By countJfrs. R .. \.BONNELL, J>ro1uictress
strike histed live day:<. lite passenger iuo·the 23 continO'e11tsumlor the law with
the hole a nd tlrn n stoppPd it up.
Onl y one mii,n can w91·k :tt a time, and traffic not being stopped until the second th~ir tot::l lmst'~.o"·hicli ttro <'~timated at
7 Meal Checks for $1.00, 21 for $2,75, 42 for $5.00.
one-quarter. tlw r!fectirn force for moth o tc111pL•rat ure is so lfigh th:tt no human day.
In
'l,1'.?:;,ooo.
lo
amounts
bilization
AT EAST ST. LOUIS.
bcing r·an stand it for more thun fifteen
e t Germany thr anuual coutiugent is 164,p
W'th
The St 'k St'll
or twenty mi n utes at a time.
1
1
no rosp c 000 recruits, !).000 yearly volunteers, and
on
ri e
17,450 reserves, giving a total for this
of Early Settlement.
ST . LovJ~ . .Mo .. J1rne :?S.-The ~upcrintc11donts or Len difiorrnl roads iuter- contingent of 190,4.:iO. l<or the 2,1 conestcd in the E:t~L SL. Louis strik'" 1wlcf <t in~~ent.~. a1id taking into account tho
IN INDIANAPOLIS SINCE F RIDAY meeting i11 the uJlice of th<' \\'iggins los~e~, ""~ anh·o. a,L_a gi;a;,cl total ,on a
The meeting lastt>d ,\·ar foo'1Dg of 3,3.J0,000 men. ConseFercy company.
OF LAST WEEK ,
about two hourg and an auinrntl'd di~cus- quently France could mobilize at the
sion was held regurding the :;ituation. 1 pre;cnt tilue ~7:>,000 trained soldiers
For Which the H eat ed Weather Is L arge- I Each man told how many men he llad in more tli::in Uermany.
ly R esponsiblc --Railwa.y Conductors ' his em]JIOy at prr~eut in tlw freight
The AutomaticP!Jonogrnph Exhibition
Mceting --Wilson Will Serve His Time house~ and tlH• prolJ:Lbilities oI olltai11ing
moro. 'l'hl'y Jinally ttdjourned to meet Company, of New York cit,y, las been
--Other India n apolis News.
at two o'clock.
incorporated in that 8tate with a capital
The compnnirs werl' 11otifil'd of tho stock of $1,000,000. It is formed to
I x DIAXAPOT.IS, J mw ::J::l.-Sixty de:tths thrc<'tB made by the: ,;trikr·r~. lJ11t they
mnuufacturn, le::ibc, use', and sell a nickelha\'C bee n l'l'JJO !' ll'd since last Friday. do not antir·i1iate any 1ro111.Jlc of tiuit
Th is lg the la rgest 1111mbl'r reported in charnclPI'. ~11t·lt a~ burning their bnild- in-the-slot machine, l.Jy mcaus of which
one wc1•k thi s year. Th irty-three of the ings. The JH'OIH'rty is till C"arnfully the dropping of <t coin in the slot will
deaths wer e of Infants nnder two vears guarded lJy 11·<ttt·hnw11, auu it will go operate a meL:l1anism which will cause
- - A T TIIE-of ago, and the uutjerlty of these died of pretty hard with <tnY disgrnntled striker a phonograph to produe the sound recholera infantu m. The weather is lar ge- who is fo1111d 1H·owling- around at nig;ht corded on its cy liuclcr, and after such rely r es ponsible for the heavy death rate. with siuist(']' intP11tiO!t>. Till' strikers production cati-;o i!H• diaphragm to :re·
It is needfn l for 01·crybody to exorcise also ht'ld <t nwc 1 ing at whif'h inC"enrliary iurn to it~ original po.;ition.
speeches are su id to ha 1:" l.Je"n made.
t·an lio n.
---·-- - -·--Lee Wil so n, ex-r epr<'scnttLtivo from
It Was '.l.'<Jo Natnral.
Death :!l'rom:Hydrop!1obia.
Shelby county, r ecently tinc•d by J udge
A boy at Nia;~:u·a Falb lcarnecl to hoot
WoJJlJHX, Cvllll., .I uni' ~:.-.John ColeWoods for pensio n fra11ds, will appear in
1 court and announce his inability to pay man, clev<'n )'l'ar,; of ll~'('. dird yestPrday like an owl. »Oas to gi\·:• signals when he
! t h e fine of $1,100. He w ill serve the of hydrorihohia. Thi> i-; the second got out to tlwiuclitu1cotmtry. He hooted
'. thirty days in jail, so his attorney stated ~eatli in \Yol.Jurll froi:i this c;i;pa,:c• with- in the back yard of a cifo:eu to bee if his
l I
•
o·
•
.
IL 1,; tl1olilg"ht that a. . .
JIJ two 111011ths.
· this morning.
movemeut will \w maclt> to h·tve ·ill do<>s mtonat1on 1\as a ,..o, <lnc tic mnn came
.
1 I n d iana
I Th e spec Ia.l mee ti ng of tie
•. l l ·
1 f: . d -1 t ·l · ·h
t
"
•
'
·
Sp~JtlG Sl:JJT-S,
pe!)~)ereL nm
He"
..
'\
•O
as
$13·50.
$ 5 .50 ·
Division of Rail way conductors was held chained or 11111z:'.l1·cl hf'l'l':tftrr. The Cole- ~u ant .•1e
death,
lus
c,ms.d
almost
and
0Ye1,
all
abont
:irm
tlw
o:i
here In t a e afternoon, ttnd there was the man.boy 1rn' 1J1lt1•11
·Ja.rgest att endance ever mar king a spec- two montll.: :tr•> IJ:: a. i<' l''l:I' d'>'l: 1r1th I
SpflJr;G Pl'f'i'T-S,
$ 1·25 T- O $3•75•
!al meetin g. T he ntmost secrecy govFann H ill mines which has been smolderiug for eleven days, burst into fiames,
and immediately the heavens were lit up
for miles a round. The three hundred
veoplc who wPrc around the mouth of
the pit, began lo make for the hills. An
ci f ort was nmdc t.o put out the flames b y
di""ing :1 trench above the mouth of the
p it~nd lett,il1" the water run from a
tank which is" situ:1tcd just above. A
bl acksmith shop which stood nca.r the
rnouth, w:1s torn clown to keep the flames
from spread in".
Not Jong after a man by the name of
J o:;rph Barn hill, of t he Leinsburg mine,
who wa.s working in the Mahoning mine
with the rcscuiug party, ran his drill
th rou" h in to the Farm Hill mine-the
place" wh ich t hey have been dig,,.i11g
eleven long days to reac h. In a mi ~ute
t ho mi ner s' lamps burned br ightly, showIng that pure a ir h ad been struck. The
men were order ed out and a meeting is
being h eld. No one at Dunbar now
thinks t hat the miners are alive and the
question Is "Shall we "0 ahead or not?"
It is fcar~d that the 1~ine Is on fire or
else tilled with smoke in either case the
danger is ver y "'reat. ' It is of a character too thatt1~es to the very ntrnogt,
thd cou:·age of any m<in in the d;1rk with
tons of loose earth above him. A false
s?'ep or any kind of a move may bring
death 111 an instant.

The Strikers are Juoilant, While the
Railroad Officials \Vear a Smile of
Satisfaction -- Russell Retained, But
His Authority Restricted.

.

I

ING & HO FMAN,

I

West+ Ed+ umber+ Yard,

I

I~U:VIBE11, SI-II~GLES A ND

!

LAND

LATH.

WO O D ~

BDNl\lELL RESTAURANTI

~15 CEN S.~
18 &20 East Second Str~et, bet. Main and Jefferson, Dayton, 0.

SIXTY DEATHS

FUL!

I

The bargains that can be obtained in

CLOTHING, HATS AND SHOES

UHi

CLOTHIRG STORE

are really w onderful.

I

I

f I,' -;

l erned

t h o dcliberntions, but aft0r adjournmont t he members adm ittecl no
definit e Mnclusion,; had be1m rcaehed.
A gener al meeting of Lile ra.ilway org<tniza.tlon s was announced for Sunda¥
a.ftornoo n at Ter re ll<tn te.
Tho oounty bo<1rd of cqualiz:ttion ha~
ino1ea.sed t ho t tix cluplicn.tc t 1\'o and :t
'
half million.
'rile British synd icato which owns the
browerlcs her o has i s~1wd order· that
j employer s shall be restr icted to five
'rhe
1 glasses of !rec beer each per day.
· order cau ses great dissati,-faclio11. i\Tauy
of tho em ployes arc accustomed to drink
1
fi fty glasses dally.
The Ind ianapolis Rud Xorthca:;tern
Ru.ilroad company :;tockholders met for
tho first ti me for org<wization. 'l'his is
on off- ~hoot of the LRke Erie :111cl "' c3t ·
ern r oad and will bnild a link in the ,;y,;.
ttnd )fonciP.
· t om from Indhtnapolis
T hen th rough i.ra i11s will be put on to
run bel w<'Pll lllllitinapnlis and Fo;it
'W ayne. Tlib will '1'ivr <t din•l'L routP to
t he n or thC':i<t :tnd be grc·aL i111provcmcat
Opcrnlions
, ove r t he pr esent fawilitil's.
I will probably not begin for <i month or
more.
DIXON WINS

1

I

I

1

g.·,

YS

E

$1 .2s

s·

A NEW LINE OF

1

~OW lS

the ti yne t o 'B>.:ty YOUl" tyl'USli'flS ~

Good
Yard Wide Sheeting, 5 Cents.
. . ,.

Tlrn Best Yard Wide, 16 yds. for $1.00.

Women·s Oxford Ties, Patent Leath-

er Tip or Plain toe $1.00 and $1.25.
Men's "Wine Oxfords" $ 1.00, Men's

Dongola Southern Ties, $ 2 .0 0.
Childern's Slippers Black or Tan,
50cts. to 81.00.

0, QQ(l re
,Ji

such as Sattines, cashn1ere, Ombres,

1..0::J

Cheaper than they crrn be Bou[ht in Dayton.

[W A LINCOLN '

HOES
FOR E V ERYBODY.

Black Lawns, Black Linens and Whit e
G-oods from 5cts. to 25cts. per yd.

T- O $Zf..50.

1142 Vlest Third Street.

Lincoln's Dry

The Great International P rize l!'ight at I
London in Nineteen Rounds.
Lo~rnoN, J une 28.-Tho fight betwc 1'n \
•Dixon and Wall a.cc, wlii ch Look phic:c: at -o'll"60. S
f:.);.
. t he P ollcan club, was more pr<;_tracted • .L
. than was at fi rst repor ted. N me teen
D ixon sparrod I
rounds were fought.
\ With grcatcaut ion a,od.skill. durin~ ~he 1
1first ten roun ds. Havrng tired 111, an- 1
I tagonist and taken In full measure he
then we nt to wor k in en,rnest and made
' a. series of terrible attacks, Wal!ace
was so severely pun is hed that he retired
1at the e nd of the nineteenth rouud. The
t ime of t he fight was ouc hour :ind a
h alf. Th e. atten.dancc was one of thQ
1
•
l!!.OJi.~ _ c\i,stjng11jshed . aii.!l selcf!t ,,,. ,.,.
'I

E.·

Of the Great Sale at

I

I

-:r-o

1132 Vl. Thiru St., West Side.1

,

------

Gcud Goods5 low Prices and One

Price to All.

CE
1128 West Third Street.
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LOVE A.l'CONG 'J.'llE I LOVJ;1t.

THE

Over and over the purple clov<:>r,
l!nder the green wood tree.

Sweet Bessie <:ame otrayiug, fot· wild flowers
Maying,
And sang in hel' maiden glee:
•·o her, O hol

!NG

'iu::r:)·J t:.. 1ctddy I kuow
Who joy::5 Jli.Y face to ~ue.

Fafr hlo~soms, I pmy, now whitt shall I say
When Robin comes woomg 'o me,

Dear heart,

ITEM,

When Robin comes woolni:: 'o me?"

Over and under the bouglls asu11<1er,
'l'hl'Ough tllo wood came Robin ere Long;
In the oldea fasblon he caroled his passion,
And the hawthorn swayed to his song:
"O hey, 0 ho!
The way I know
She dropped me this flower to tell;
But what she will 'l1_1· this blossomy dayWould tlrn.t I knew it IL' well,
Dear beart,
Would that I kuew iL as well."

The West Side Daily.

=='="'=~-- -=---I

Over and over the fragrant clover,
The bees went humming till Late,
And where is tile Ladtly, and what luck bad be
A-wooing his blitl.h1~ome ma.te 't
0 hey, 0 ho!
'!'hey 'valk so :ii. ow,
Bes~;

Brown Robin und hlu:-o.hinh

Bul what rli.l he c:t)" in the woa<l to-clay?
1 tbiu!.: I will 1l"U.\'O you to 1-:ucss,

Dear heart,
I think I will leave you to :niess.
-!Samuel ::-.1inturn Peck.

25 CEt~TS.

COALS OF .F1RE.
BY GUINEVERE.

Every one on the
·vvest Side should
subscribe for the
_(:'
ITEM for t h e l ollowing reasons :
1

•

It · th
JS

e

I

. .1 ~
on Y p:-tp<'l: 1,ia ·
l

,;ives n.11 the news of llw 'V ll:·L
l:lide.

j

,

People should. know what i

is going on at home iC they are
i~~aorant of every

2.

thing else.

It gives nearly two pages of

tho most important

telegraph

news of the world., which is about
the same n.mount that is furnished
by the other dailies outside of
Cincinnati.
3. It discusses current events
tlnr1 explains the connection of

tie matters mentioneLl in Lhe teleg;raphic news.
4. It boomH up Llte West Side,
and supports all measures which

may tend to its advancement.
5. It costs so little that every
one can tnke it even though they
·1,ro already Lakinµ; othe1· papers.
The pernon who can not raise
twenty-five C'ents en.ch four weeks
to take hiH own local paper 11wst.
11e poor 'iruleerl. \Vhen we consid-

"l\Iy darling, do you think I could ever
forget you'!"
It was the old, old i>lea; J;ut i;urely
nothing but hon0sty IJNtmeu in t he eyes
that rested so fou,!ly on tho young girl's
face, aud smely Lilian Duwer was lovely
enough to dwell forever in tho remem·
brancc of him wlio loved lter.
·who that was once to11ched by that
sweet yet piquant facp, those innocent
blue eyes, thosa Le!lder lips, could ever
forget her. a pearl among women?
Yet women have been f::iir and lovero
prnven fal,;e through many ages. Lilian
did not doubt her love\", but a nameless
fe~ll' made hei:!1eart thrill, and she' drew
still cloder. "nh her eye.; upturned wistfully.
"But, Lee, I am only a poor unknown
girl, and you are all so rich, so proud,"
she said. "I believe you intend to be
true, but I know how your mother dislikes me, how she has already opposed
our acquaintance, and I have heard of
the rich belle she wishes you to marry. "
"i>Iy mother's wishes were always mine
till now, clearest," said Lee. "We will
overcome her prejudice in time. If she
only knew you as I do she could not say
I had not chosen wisely."
"Oh, how I have prayed for her Jove!"
murmured Lilian. "But ~he will never
love me. I fear; she feels that I have
come between her and her son."
"Time will alter that," said Lee, though
in his heart he t>ntertained sad doubts.
No one knew better than himself how
implacable, how proud, how merciless
his aristocratic mother could be. But
why think of tho~e thing> when Lilian
lay in his arms, with her heart throbbing
against his own, with that sweet silence
infolding them, and the moonlight falling on them like a. benison?
Another night and they would be far
apart, but now-he pressed her to him
and kissed the unresisting lips again and
again.

"~ever doubt me, my darling," he
whi,;pered. ''Such love as miuo lasts
through eternity!"
"I belie>c you, Lee," she answered.
So they parte<1, Lee Clavering to return t<> his p~tlatial city l10111e, Lilian to
resume her duties in the little cottage,
where her sweetest pleasure was to recall the happy hours of the summer that
er the ~rcn,t benefit that. a uaily was gone.
p;1pcr nrnst prove to l !tis part o I Soon a l_etter came _frorn Lee.
It was iowl au<l lnndly, but he never
the city, it must be thaL those who wrote as eloquently as he sp'}lre.
I Then his word,; were full of ardor and
•
•
1
«O not subscnho either can not enthu,ia,m; ll ~'w be "·:is m01'<i m::i.ter of
read, clo not own property ovel' fact and conci,;c. T~ Lilian, in her present scnsiLi•e moo<l, itseemccl:l. trifle cold.
After a little delay anotlwr lotter came
here, or <lo not care a cent a day
and then another; the tone oi the last
to know what theil' neighbors are was decidedly consl;rained.
Lilian detcctC'd, or fancied she dedoing.
tected, a >ein of indiifo:·l'u<;e, and her
Su l.Jscribe for Lhe lTE~r at. once. proud spirit a:; " ·ell a.;; her scn~itive heart
was touched.
"LEE-Have your feeling~ toward me
Send. in your name and address by
chnngi'tl ~-·she wrote at last. "Do not
letter or on postal card nnd we decc•i' J me. Jf you have any regrets for
the 'O\'."~ yon m:1Je to me, any w.ish to
will begin sending the paper. free yoms"lf, you have ouly to say so. I
woulJ not eal'O to re;ain a heart that was
When we collect at the end of not comple<c·lr rnine. and to know that
you were tr~'in..; to be faithful would be
t!•:m to l:a\'e you prove
the month we will deduct the cost worse to 1:1c
faithle,s. AftRr dl, who am I that I
should come b~twcpa yon and your
of the letter from your bill ! mother,
you aud your proutl friends?
Le~ me 1."110\\' lhc trnlh a L once-I shall
Send in at once. Every one not blame you. It is tho w~iv of the
LiLB.N. "
should take ihe West Side paper. world.
She knew the answer to this appeal
would sehlc her futur:3, yet ::;ho knew it
wuultl \Jc b-:tter to gb·o liim HJ> tiJeu than
to !Jave him urift away from ha day by
day.
It was only his love for lier on one side
against lo,-c for hiB mothPr :m<l tluty t~
the world. Iii$ world. \\'lt:i "ould his
answer Lt:?
413 East Pil'lb Street:.
It was three d:iys ltttl'r th:tt Lilian w.18
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one, \Jut I t'..i;l ~ ~·:1.1 'l. . .!·: r prcpared."
·'I-prcp:H'etl ':" f'a""''' .I U.e ::irl. "I
have not the blighlc~t itleu--"

1-<'..lfl l::OO"u anaru,
"'V1· 11n.t, a. ter yofil l!t»L l <'t 1.er to n1y----.:_,'laVt>l'ing, bHe ~alti.
son?" sai•l Mr~. Clav0rini~. "'J.'liat clearly and I am a good mm;e. I-I know the
proved that you ~usp2etc,l his growing iady."
"You will be of great service to me,"
indifi'2rencc. Mbs Dowe~· , I nm sorry
for you, and I bln~h for my son that said the doctor; "but---"
He looked into tho lovely face, and she
your acquainwnee th:s ~nmmcr led into
a sorious entanglement: but you might knew the tllought that passed through
his mind.
lmve foreseen--"
"I am not afraid," she repeated. "I
"8top, madam!" cried Lilian, nsmg-.
Iler checks were aflame, and her eyes want her-she needs a friend. "
\Vithout another word the doctor led
g leamed darkly. "Your son lo,·cd me
this summer, wbxtcvor inflrnm<;es have the way to the room where the sick
been brought to bear upon liim since. woman lay.
Lilian was not recognized, and it was
When we part 2t1 I offered liim his free:lorn, but ho rniusct.1 it. Docs he wish it many days before Mrs. Clavering was
now r .tias he sent you, his mother, to sufficiently recovered to observe her surtell me this? Was he ashamed to come roundings.
How patient and devoted the young
himseH and confess the truth?"
"Do not be too hard upon him," said girl had been only she and the doctor
Mrs. Clavering. "You are very pretty, knew, but the wan pale face and dark
and-I can understand his infatuation; circled eyes told of the terrible strain
but tho affai.J.· should have ended when upon her.
Mrs. Clavering looked at her several
you parted. He is now about to offer
himself to a girl who is in every way his minutes before she said:
"illiss Dower, you here?"
equal; and I approve. So, Miss Dower,
"I have ~en here many days," said
you will please accept these."
She offered her a small bundle of let- Lilian, quietly. "I stopped here with a
lers, and Lilian took them with ice cold friend. aml heard of your misfortune. "
"Aud you dared to come to me!"
fingers.
She lay thexe watching the youn£?: .r.:irl.
She was too deeply hurt to speak, but
the expression of her face would have
touched a harder heart than Mrs. Claver- and a strang.; k:olr passed over her featurus.
ing's.
"illy son?" sh•, U:tid at la3t.
"My dear Miss Dower, I am truly
"Ile will be henl soon."
sorry," she began; but Lilian interruptecl
"Aud you--~
her.
"Oh, I am going away," sai<l. Lilian
"Do not add insult to injury," she
said, looking the elder woman steadilv qu.ickly.
lllr:;. Claveriug said no more then. It
in the face. "I accept my letters, and ·r
hope your son wi.l! prove more faithful was two days later that she told Lilian
to her whom his motl1er has chosen than s!Jc had a confession to make.
"1 srparated you and Lee," she said.
he has to the girl whose love he won
only to slight. l\Iy only misfortune was "I did not want him to marry you, and
I thought I could mold him to my will.
that I did not love an honorable wan."
Mrs. Cla,·ering began to murmur In vain! Then your last letter came, and
something about "summer flirtations," in d<'R_p0rat ion Lee came to me.
"' MotllC'r, yon are pbnuing my misbut the look that seemed frozen upon the
ery,' he saiLI. 'Consent for my sake.'
girl's features soon silenced her.
"Th.b I prdemled to do. anti came to
She soon took her departui'e; but she
oarried with hPr the memory of that J you, but I smTe)!titiou~ly brougll.t your
proud slight figure, with its air of regal letter~, and wh8u I returned I told him
dignity, and the scorn that shone from it wa~ because you wi,hecl your freedom
that you wrote to him in that way. I
those lovely eyes.
A queen could not have borne an in- poiHoned his mind against you, and then
his letters came back. Those verified
sult with better grace.
But when the visitor was out of sight, my words, and a few days later he sailed
Lilian became the weak woman again. for the Old World. I tell you this beWith the letters her false lo>er had so ::ause the coals of fire you have heaped
cruelly returned pre:;sed against her upon me scorch my soul and I wish to
heart, she fell upon her knees beside the make amends. I shall soon be well
enough to go back to New York; you
sofa and gave way to bitter tears.
Not for a moment, however, did she ahall go with me and we will receive Lee
think that Lee's love for her had been a there. "
"l\frs. Clavering, I fear you are speakpretense; there had been no "summer
ing impulsively," said Lilian. "I shall
flirtation" between them.
She felt that he had meant to be true not take at.lvantage of your gratitude.
when he left her, but he had been weak, We will leave this place if you choose,
and could not make the necessary sac- but I shall go home. "
She kept her word, but Lee soon
rifices to retain her love.
"If I were a man, I would give up the sought her where he had first met and
whole world for the woman I loved " lo>ed her; and a few months later he
.
she thought bitterly. "My idol was co~- ma~~ her his wife.
Lilian first saw Mrs. Clavcnng, howmon clay after all, yet how I believed in
ever.
him-and loved him. "
"Are you still willing to accept me as
She destroyed her letters; then gath·
ered those he had sent her with the few a daughter?" ;;he asked.
")fore than willing. I ask you to aotrifling gifts he had made her, and sent
them to him. So ended her first brief cept my son's hand. He could not
choose a worthier bride," said Mrs.
romance,
After that the quiet existence in the Cla>cring humbly.
--------cottage became unendurable to Lilian.
sr ARKS AND FLASHES.
She felt that she must be in the midst
Repudiated bonds-Sundered marriage
of active life; she grew restless and
moody. She tried to cast her grief aside, ties.
A learned judge-The literary critic.
but it ?ore heavily upon her, crushing
An antique collection-A group of old
out all JOY and gladness.
At that time, when she had decided maids.
she must make some change, a letter
The going out of the tied-The departfrom an old schoolmate reached her.
ure of the bride and groom from the
She was preparing for a tJ:ip through church after the ceremouy.
the Southern Stat€s, and she desired
In the midst of shifting scenes-The
Lilian to accompany he1·.
stage hands between the acts.
The invitation was accepted, and a few
\Yat<>rin;:; the stock of an industrial
days later the two girls, with an elderly enterpriciC does uot lend to increase the
companion, were speeding toward the size of the plant.
South.
Pos>ibly one whose purpose it is to
In Washington Lilian met tho girl she humble him~elf mi1;ht do worse than
had heard Lee speak of so often.
take up his abode in a cdlar kitchen. It
"Olgo Price, a great belle and heiress, is sort of a base111c11l.
rumored
was
"It
dear," said her friend.
According to rccC'nt quotations sugar
that she was to marry Lee Claveriug."
remaim; !inn. This is uot ,;:!l'prising. It
"Is he here, then ? " queried Lili:m, her has always been credited "·ith having
face palin1~ at the thought of a possible more or less grit.
meeting with her old lover.
A housemaid who sits down imme"Oh, no; that was some time ago," was diately after sue has finished sweeping
the answer. "The Claverings left the need not corn;iJc·r it tantamount to discity several weeks ago, but they did not missal if lol. I Lo get up and dust.
come here. They went further South, I
How inco1wislcnt some married men
think. for they ham a lovely residence
to be ;;urc. They arc bitterly opare,
in a pretty little Virginia town. We will
posed to li<>ing tied do"'n at home, but
see it, for I wish to visit a friend there. "
clo not hc,;itate to gather i11 knots about
Lilian was reluctant to go, but sl:e did the str('<'t".
secret.
her
not wish to confc~s
On the day that her friend made the
visit she remained in the hotel on the
plea of a severe headache.
When lier friend returned sheinquired
Conwr Thi1·d :tu<l 'Williams. drn.N in
indifferently of the Clavcrings.
hardware, clcor nnd wimlow scn·uii'. "
"Isn't it terrible? Mrs. Claveriug has
been i;tricken wil,h the small-pox," said full Jim• of th1• bl'St l)OCkc·t :rnrl table en t
the girl. "All the servants have fled, t>r~·. fishing tackle, bi rrl cag<•s. brnsh<·s of
and they could get no one to go there all kinds, ft·alher and wool dusll'rs. cluss
but an old colored nurse. Of course sltP:us, LhP bl'st madt'. slcp-laclclcrs. bu!?'gy
there are no competent mn-ses here, and whips. fl~ trnps, a large ancl comvkte
there is no one with her to take charge assortment of tinware, stove trimmings,
of affairs. Her son left for Africa, and cooking utC'nsils, rte. Roofing, gutle1·ing
will not receive word for some time. I
sup-pose the do<:Lor wi.11 send to the city and sponling-, all kinds repail· work.
for aid; but how terrible to be sick, and Gin me a call.
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - no one near who c:u·es for you."
HAVE vou NASAL CATARRH?
Lilian was decplyshockecl; shethought
Use Dr • .Ta1nes• three preparations of East
'th
d
t · l
l
f th
India Hen1p; thef wiU prevent the Catarrh
c prouc womans l'l(; {E'n own, Wl
o
her son rniles nway, and only strangers entenng the bronchi a tubes or lungs, thereby
ward mg off Cousu1n,1>tlon, and keep the disto 1uinis1 er to her wants.
ease located until positively cured. Put yourself
After all, she wa<; Lee's mother, and fully under the rnfluence of these remedies and as
su.re as the sun shines upon you a compl~te cure
she wa~ :;11ffcrill"'. ')\'l'hrtp3 in peril.
will be made of that loathsome disease
"' ,
.
· .ll. llinoki
•
'·- ,,op •tself
N · B .- Tlii.8 rsm.ediy spoa,..."
In au w;;t:-.n L1w" resoll-o was taken.
The 110:-.t !uorniu~ the doctor who at- bottle •oiU 8atiNfy tho most skepticai and will
tended ~\[J·,;. ( 'hniriug wa8 blartled to \ break up a fresh cold in twenty-four ho~rs.
0
0
meet on_; i11' ~t,>p; of t11e man~ion a fair Can~~\i~ ):r11 J1fclts!nf rif ':~;Y ~!:';~ 11 ';,~,'
send to us direct. s2.~o per bottle or three bot:
YOUil"' zvl.
"!\I~ "cl.il•l. rlrJ you k!lo :: where you j tlesorjG.50. Pills and Ointment,'s1.2.; each.
Address CRADDOCK & CO.,
,,
. ~,)] ..«·. j "Tl . ·
1032 Race Street 1 J>l>iladeJ h. P·.
tCle is-.rn .i.,,,,u ·
OJ.C
!' ia, "
"I kno~v. I caEle to wait on _l\frs.
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A MELANCHOLY JOLLY TALE.
BT RAT RICHMOND,

I once knew a follow 'o jolly
Thd girls thHy all called him "Oh, Cholly,
You do look Bu swettt,
With yom· ~o. 2 fcPt,
1J1hat w~ love you n10re than our dolly...
I once knew a girl melancholy.
The boys all calletl her "Poor Dolly I

A.a

!'>he bas . • o 10 fePt ,
Which ar<n 't half so swoot
of tltar, charming Cholly. •

thos~

A dog on co yielded t o folly,
Antl lMked a~ a l.Jelligel'eut Polly,
Who jumped on his head,
Laid bh11 out 't'erv dead
Aud croaked, "Oh, wasn't h jolly."
DlmUQUE,

which the fatal blow had been struck.
"All aboar<l !" shouted the conductor,
at that moment entering the room.
Cooney fiourished his ax, and pointed
to a legend on the wall to the effect
that the train stopped ten minutes for
refre~h men ts.
"Time's up! All aboard!" was the
reply.
"Gfre me a stop-over check, then."
With a scowl, the conductor complied.
'·Hopes to throw me off the scent,"
I muttered. "I'll stop OYCr m~·self."
l\Iore fortunate than the murderer,
I did not have to secure a stop-over.
I haLl been stopping over the conductor himself, all night; in other
words, hatl been riding on the roof of
one of the cars.
As the train pulled out the Fox
pushed his small traveling grip well
back to give 11im freedom of motion,
adrnuced to the counter and began
cutting and hewing at an object ha Ying
the outward seml>lance of a pie.
"Stop!" pleaded the proprietor.
"You'll ruin my counter and break~y
'
heart."
"Kot if it's as hard as this pie,';- renlied Cooney, with one of his 11·ellknown sly glances and mysterious
j
;;miles.
But this last was soon transferred fo

Iowa.

AN EXED-DETECTIYE.
BY DWIGHT BALDWIN.

Al\I an amateur exdetective.
{;' pon referring to
"The Young Lady's
Friend and E a. s y
L e t t er- W r i t e r , "
which I keep con·
stantly at hand, I
H( learn that "ex-amateur detective" is
the better form.
Anyway, I am so completely and
<>verwhelmingl_y exed that y z occurrence didn't cross me off the books of
life I can't explain.
A man of independent fortunelargely independent of me-I indulged,
to the slopping-over point, my passion

•BEGAN CUTTING AND HEWING AT AN OBJECT."

for detective novels, and finally started
in the role of a second 1\Ionsieur

~ut

~ecoq.

I met with some success, too. I
was three times beaten by daring
criminah whom T was "shadowing."
and twice jailed for impersonating an
officer.
Emboldened bv these evidences of
my genius, and horriticd b~· ~he awful
Cronin m1uth· r. I 8dd outf•fny lunch
route and started iu cluest of •·Cooney
the Fox."
I was retnming Chicagoward with
a whole bundle of clews in ruy
claws, when, at a railway lunch-room,
I sighted my man.

"I'll A. OOND-CCTOB, AND WANT MY DUES."

I knew him hy his gleaming eye,
cruel mouth ai.;d craftv brow. Besides,
he wa~ swiugi:1g ronnd his head a
hatchet, or rather a small ax, that,
wl:~h true Gaboriauan ~. hrewdneHs, IJ
derenuined was the verv weapon with

-~

~

....:-_______

"L_E_A_P_E_D_E_.x_c_rrn_.D_L_Y_T_o_H_1_s_F_E_E_T_." _ _
___

which I was soon to consign him, and l
laughed aloud.
With a scowl he turned upon me.
Then, realizing that the bars were
down and the jig up, I told him he was
my prisoner.
In ten minutE>s I had brought him to

l

"FORC:ED ME INTO THJ<! l'A'l'H.OL~W .\.(10~."

Clark street and summoned a patrol
wagon.
"This is Cooney, the Fox,'' said I,
wl1en the couvevnnce arriYed.
Then the three officers began to
laugh like fiends.
"And who bez ye?" demanded the
leader of the gang.
"The unraveler of the great Cronin
mystery; the original and only-·- " '
"Frau<l !" tihrieked the copper, as he
tore open my coat and removed my
home-made star.
Then they said something, I don't
know what, to Cooney, forced me into
the patrol wagon and dashed back to
the station.
No one appearing to prosecute the
case, I was dismissed with a severe
reprimand.
In my cheerless chamber, by the
light of a tallow-dip-owing to my
temporary ab~ence the gas has been
cut off-I write this account of my extinguishment.
Did I not expect to retrieve myself
in the world of letters, I would take
the boot which stands beside me and
dash out my brains.
They said that the man I shadowed
1
and arrested was-but I'll not mention his name. He is a prominent
judge and one of the best known men
in Chicago.
But they lied, the villains, they
lied!
In the meantime I am exed.

the face of the proprietor, for at the
very next blow the ax broke in twain,
leaving the pie master of the situation.
For three hours I shadowed mv man
with the lynx-eyed vision, cat-like
tread and sleuth-hound nose of the
ideal dPtective of the books.
It was dark when the Chicago train
arrived, and I boldly followed Master
Reynard into the coach.
The conductor was obdurate.
"Get off at the next station,'' said he.
"I'm a detective, and here are my
clews."
"I'm a conductor, and want my dues."
Then I had hope. A poet must possess a tender heart. So I replied:
"They're at the i·eal business, not
courting the muse."
"They" i·eferred to a couple, newly
married, I hope, who, wrapped carefully
around each other, were engaged in
passing to and fro a well-worn yet
loud-voiced ki~s.
..Di MY CHE1':ULEB9 CHAMBER."
The ticket-taker smiled, listened t.o
they might write the t'wentyAnd
what I had to say about Cooney, and
passed out to find some cash cust.omers. fourth letter of the alphabet be.fore the
Arriving at the fair city- World's names of a number of real detectives
Fair-the red-handed murderer hast- without doing much harm.
ened to board a Xorth Side cable-car.
With no friend but my cheek, and
On a Dark Night.
no fortune but an umbrella that I had
found on the train and reluctantly
appropriated. I foUowed suit.
I came within au ace of being put
off, but a mysterious "hist" and a diRplay of my tin star caused the agent of
the bloated monopoly to leave me in
peace.
At Lincoln Park Cooney left the car
and entered a large "tone-frnnt house.
"He ha>; come to wring gold from his
rich employer," I sagaciously decided.
Having nothing el8e to do, I watched.
or rnther shadowed, the house all
night.
About nine o'clock in the morning
the fugitive from justice emerged.
So completely was he metamorVoice (from npper window)-Is that
phosed, as they say in the books, that
ld 1 ?
H
it made mv head ache to recognize
.
. d
him, and a· man with less mansard you, aro ' ( ~ar. d'
Guggrnson llll a isgmse voice)roof to his forehead, though far greater
dearest.
.
11 h ave 1et Yes,
Yoice-Papa's aideep in the library,
p~cnmary re~oiyces, dwou c
and if you will take my trunk and
him pn~s unc a enge ·
· · ·t "
, 'll b 0ff t 0 th
b
So did I, for that matter, but I was .
e loms i:r s.
e .
at great pains not to lose sight of him. Jewe1· ~x, we
~uggmson-~ll r~gh_t, my ove; Jes~
His low-crowned linen hat and long
hi' h ilk let m down an wait till I get over th
t
1,
·
d ns t er lia d given
t'ff t
lf H l' '
(T hi
f
p i.ce o a g s
tile llJ.ld broadcloth coat, while his legs ence. . 0 mse )- ow m lil.as I s ·
~·ere engaged in a pair of shapely, / what a snap.-Judge.
THE recent increase of insanit;vlshown
.
hght-~lore~ tr~users.
Pausmg rn h~s walk, he se~ted hi_m- by most countries is attributed by an
self upon a rnstic bench, be~md which eminent French physician, Dr. Garnier,
was a bracket and a board sign, "Look to excessive brainwork and alcoholism.
Cases from other causes have not beout for paint!"
~hether ~t was the pongs of his come more numerous. Verycuriomily,
gmlty conscience or the odor of the the increase is greater among females
lead and oil, I 8hal~ never kn~w, but than males, the number of male ma·
he Hoon leap_ed exc1te.dly to his feet, niacs from alcoholic causes haviug
ca.ugh~ up his _coat-~a1ls, and looked doubled in fifteen~ ca1·s, while that of
the female insane from the same causes
searchingly bPhmd him.
A succe~sful detective should have has much more than doubled in the
no sense of the ln<licrous. I have, ancl time.
"
.
.
"
that it was that ruined me.
I't:T not :vo:ur ~rnst m riches, ·~rnt
The two dark barn on the abaft portion of the Fox's light trousers sug- there's. uo c;ibiechon to your puttrng
gested the grnting of the lock-up to 1 ~·our nches rn trusts.

I

rrrn

~\XD POINT.
r
Count Fi~t-iu·the-Fare.
The death of the Count of PunonrosA DU};Lr.IsT is not a do-well·ist.
tro, a Spanish nobleman, recalls a singular stol'y of the past. The Emperor i' .A. FLIGHT of fancy the golden
Charles V. was hunting one day-so stairs.
TH~~ only money in chickens is what
the story goes-which is very likely
!01~uded u~ion an actual occurrence. but they swallow.
m its details may have been modern·
THE man who has hard work to keep
ized in the long time which has elapsed
. " .
-;-with one of his bod.v-gaard at his posted-the book-keeper.
WHE~ an author wants to wnte splr•
side. Charle8 was a redoubtable hunter, and 80 was the gnaru. Presently a ited" conrnroations he gets drunk.
"Mus'.l'AIW out!" a8 the fonn:v boardpartridge passed, quite high over their
head:>. Both sportsmen fired at the er exclaimed when he lifted the cover
same time, and the Linl fell. It was I and foun(l the tli>ih empty.
WHE::-i a man say 8 he is feeling only
br?.n~h~ b,\· the Emperor's l<e1:van~s. .
\\ hwh one ofm1, do you thrnk, said middling it jg au indication that he is
I having pains in his stoma!'h
Charles, "killetl this partridge·?"
11
,
· h) ur 1.1
( 'th
p
"It was I," said the guard.
t .t\STOR wi ~ sxg - ~· e • we ve a
"Thou liest, scoundrel," said the
g_o o go sooner or later. LaymanEmperor.
IIe had hardly spoken when the les, yes, and the late~ the b~tter.
No )[ATTER how pl~m-lookmg a soda
guar<l struck him so severe a blow in
the face that he could hanllv keep his water clerk may be, m warm weather
hi8 fizz is always attrnctive to the girls.
•
feet.
'"YER, l\Iiss Frost, I always wear
Charles' first movement was to roint
his gun straight at the audacious gloves at night; they make oue'8 hands
guard, and pull the trigger, but the ;;oft." '·Ah! An(1do yousleepwithyour
weapon had just been tli~chargeJ, and hat on?"
VERY sick: "Well l\Iisther l\foPhelim
had not been reloa<led.
~'hile the Emperor was reloading he I how'd ye 8chlape Inst night?" "Ah:
decided that he would no. t shoc;it the b-ba<l, Denny, b-bad ! Unconscious a
gu_ard ?n the spo~. He sent him to good dalo av the toime."
MRS. YotixG'wrng-Did you ever try
lJl'lSO~ mstead1 with ortlors to prepare
?
I'
T ·d
•
•
I
for his execn tion.
·d th any of my b1scmts, ,, u ge ow er.
t ,,
f lt · th
"Y
e Judge Power-No I never did· but I
our an is e grea er, sm
'
'
Emperor, "because there was doubt dare sa th d e;·ve it
·
Y ey es
whether thou didst reallv kill the
"Yor are too hard on l\Ir. Skinflint:
·
birtl."
"There is no doubt sire in lllV mind " You should treat him with more of the
' ~ ilk
..
' J)ermit
' vou
'ill d ne~s.." "H ~ 'd,,ch urn
. · of 1rnman k'
me
said the guard. ' ..\Yill
it mto butter and sell it if I did.
•
to see the bird?"
Dot-1\Iamma ! J\1amma !
LTTTI,E
The partridge was brought, and the
guarrl Hhowed the Emperor tliat it had Mamma (in next room)-Wh11t? Litbeen killed with a ball from hiR rifle. tle Dot-)Iy kittie has caught a mouse,
The Emperor had been using bird-shot and she acts hungry. Please come and
cook it for her.
all day.
FrnRT clerk -Do you think old Wig'.fhe Emi:ie1·or felt a little remor:-e at
thiR, bnt did not ,countermand h1;; or- gins will raise may salary if I ask him?
der for the guards death; but at the Second clerk-If you ask him to-day he
last mo~ent he had the man brought will. "Why to-day?" ..He just got a
divorce from hi>! wife."
before him.
SwEET seventeen-No. I don't want
;;Dost .tho:: ri:pent of Rtriki~g me?"
No, sire, s~id the gua~d. ·~I. had to marry the baron; why, he has red
a thousand lives, and ~o:ir ,IaJi:sty hair! Stern parent-Yes, but he won't
should tell me a thons~nd times, with- have it long! Haven't you noticed that
o~t reason, that I li~d, .a thousand it i~ beginning to drop off?
.
.
.
,
times would I put my fist m yom· face
SHE _(Just go_ne mto h~usek~epmg)(mi pnno en el rostro), and a thousand
times would I go calmly to the block." How d1d.~ou li~e ~he sh1:t I iro~ed fo;
The Emperor sat pent11ively for some you, Alfred. D1dn ~ Ido it beautifully.
time revolving the matter in his mind. He-Yo~ do. n~thmg by halves, my
The words mi puno en el rostro ran- dear. Yon did it up brown, of course.
l\Ins. S~nIGGS-:Why do you leave
kled in his mind, but presently he said,
"My reign has need of such men as tl~ose hornd ~lots m your li:tter t? l\Ir.
vou after all. I wish there were a Richman, asking for a busmes~ mtertho~sand like you! Live, and be view? )fr. Spriggti-I want him to
known herafter as the Count of Punon- see that I am bn8iness man enough to
use a fountain-pen.
rostro !"
l\IrssAXTlQUE-DoyouconsidertypeThe Count became the most devoted
of Charles' vassals, and his family has writing a good profession for a woman?
survived to this day.-Youth'8 Com,- :Miss De .Pretty (a successful type·
writer)-Um-)·es, but type-writing is
vanion.
very difficult to learn, and to make a
Noxious Moonli~ltt.
success of it o. woman should begin
The injurious effect of moonlight is young.
m; LOVES IT STILL.
almost a ubiquitous belief, and, though
She sc1irctl can play a single not&,
an erroneous one in its literal sense. is
No hu.rmony knows she,
founded upon experience which makes
Anti though I ou the maiden dote
it ]Jrobable that moonlio"ht nights often
Her !11u.ylng crazes me
Yes, makes my bloo<l run very cold;
coincide with atmospheric conditions
YPt 1i111.y tho maiden will,
that exercise a noxious influence upon
And that is why "! love the old
Plauo still.•
day creatures, especially men, pigeons
Mns. TIPTOP--Won't you sing for us
and horses.
If the children of the Yucatan In- to-night, l\Iiss Higheff? Miss Higheff
~ians ar~ playing outdoors in the ev~n- (modestly)-Really, Mrs. Tiptop, I am
mg, t~en pareuts are sure t~ dnve so hoar.;e I could scarcely siug above a
~hem rn as soon as the m?on nses, lest 1 whisper. Mrs. Tiptop (effmively)1t ~hould make them mgh~-e~·e<l and Oh, we sha'n't mind that, my dear.
unfit for day labor. For similar re~- You must sing.
A LI'l'TLE mistake: Editor-See here,
sons t~e Frenc~·Turcos sc;een their
eye~ with the :fr1_nge of then turbans Mr. Penne, this won't do. I can't acd1~rmg a moonlight march, and most cept a verse rhyruiug "walk" with
Hailor~ on a man~of·" ar _endure the "cork.,, Poet-Excuso me, but I have
~ :Hnvia of a cock-pit, eYen m the trop- nw.de a mistake. an<l handeJ. on the
ws, rather tha_n sleep. on deck whe1:e wrong poem. Th~ onP, you hale there
the li moon Illlght shme upon their is intended for a Bo.;ton paper.
eyTh~s.Nenrolitau beggars, who roam XEw l'?dger . (indignantly, to lu~d
bare·headed through the streets in the lady)-'' hat did you mean by telhng
glare of tlie noontide sun, are all pro- me your child_ren were all gr~wn up?
vided wit.h little bags whieh thev draw 'There's no:hm~ but screannng and
over their scalps like nightcaps: while yelling ~rom morni~g till night! L~nd·
thPy sleep on au open porch or among l~dy (n~1ldly) - ~:nng .!onr pa~·drng,
th.e ru. ins of the Pelazzo Yecchia. for sir, whw~ my ch1ldren1~~ll!p-o\~ ~1 !1-P•
fear that the moonli"bt should make and marned, ancl two of ems hvrn m
them gray-haired, allll the mountain- the 'ouHe._ You didn't say nothin' about
eer>; of the .Jura go so far as to a;icribe grand-children.
-= - their goitres to the poor ~atellite.
FRmr 1\1. Topinanl's ohservations on
The same origin had, prouably, the
frightful stories which the Greeh llHed the color of eye:; and hair in 180,000
to tell about their goddess, Hecate per:;ons in France many interesting re1,one of the dozen appellations of the iinlts have been d('duced. One of the
moon), who made the dogs howl if she most curicius is that a race formed from
entered a village upon her nocturnal a mixture of blondes and brunettes
rambles, poisoned crops that crossed shows the hereditar~· blonde element in
her path, blighted flowers and petrifir-d e,ves and the 11runette in the hair, this
men and animals that met her ice-colt! tendency accountiug for the rarity of a
I combination of light hair and dark
optic.
It is almost cei·tain that the moon is i eyes. The assertion tlrnt the Amerias innocent of the cause of somnambu- cans-a pre-eminently mixed r1we - are
lism as of lunacy, but there is no doubt fast becoming a dark-haired and bluebut that, even in immmer time, the air eyed nation i:; in aecortlance with this
of a chilly, moonlight night does not law.
agree with a majorit~· of men; and army
A ~r,mv.n of mtcre~tmg ol1servation11
oilicers know that two or three night
expeditions exhaust veterans and old h_rwe lately been made oq the .nei-;truccalvary hori;eidhat coukln't be knocked t1ve power of coffee u1•on various nuout by a dozen forced clay marche:; in ~,ro1Je,._a1~d they pro\·e that the oql'.antbe hottest time of the dog·rln y ,ea,.,on. lSms <lie rn a longer or shorter penod.
Good urnl hatl t·orfre prot1nce th!' Harne
·
THE new two-cent po-;tnge st,,;mp I effeet. It i' hel<l that the anti,eptic
must he mude of better material than ! effrct of coff Pe does not depend u11 its·
the old 01ie. Though it is :smaller it I caffeine, lrnt on the oil:; developed while.
roa:;ti ug
wiU go just ai; for.
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A Horse's Sense of Smell.
and was then gh·en commaOO Of the 'hip,
A horse's weak point is his eyesight.
and "Big Manuel'' became Capt. Enos.
:\Ir«. DC'Firm-I t1·emlile to think of
In the spring of 1864 he started out Nearly all horses seem to be near·
our llan,.·hter marrrino· that youn" man. ROMANTIC CAREER OF A J,ONG again, resolved to make a voyage.v.h!"h sighted, and that is the probab1e i·eation
JESTS AND YARNS BY FUNNY 'Why, h~ orders his "mother ,~ncf si~ter
should he the grcatc~t effort of ht5 life. why they start and tremble at a piece
ISLAND SlUPPER.
around a< if the\· '' Prt• i:>l:n-e~.
MEN OF THE PRESS.
In orilcr to spur him on, the owners of of paper rolling in the road, an old
)fr. DeFirm__:Don't \\·orry, my dear.
A Story \Vhich Recalls the Time hi~ ship o~.crcd him.a bonusof ~1,000 if Rtump by the wayside, or anything, no
He won.;,~ order our daughter around more
ordinarily it may
how
I he made ::;100,000 ID two ~rasons. .\11 matter
H
k \V' h
S
0·1 W
\Vh
Both Used the Same Agent-It Would than once. She takes after yoti.-[New
be
to
hnppens
it
if
it a ,,~r- went well with the ,fava and her big c·om- be,
as tri~c
en i
1
'fhe ·whales ~uccumbed in beyond the limited range of their
i oon and Cold Spring Barbor "as m·,1nrler.
Not Suit-Not Proud-His Happy York Weekly.
(,~E~~ED IT 'l'JTB FIRST TDrE.
large numbers to the deadly harpoon and vision. The inherent weakness of their
a \Vhaling Port.
Discovery, Etc., Etc,
In the office of the Cold Spring Honse, bomb !~nee, and afte~· two }Cars· ~ailing eyes is also proven by the number of
you,
for
conundrum
a
have
-I
Fegg
BO'l'll USED 'rim '..l.~[f; AGEXT.
Slimpsy. What is thr difference between up on the north ~hore of Long Islahd, the br~ny, he went rnto ~onoluln and blind horses.
But if the horse's eyesight is weak,
She-)Irs. ,Ja,·smith tells me she rubs your hPad and a pumpkin?
arc displayed two fine specimens of wal- sent Ins catch home as freight; then he
alcohol on her lips to make them red.
rus tusks which the proprietor, George went on another voyage of two years and his sense of smell is highly developed.
Slimpsy I give it up, Fcgg.
lle-.Jaysmith U'ics the >am•: agent to
Fegg-Thufs the right answer, Slimp- Van Austall, values highly, says a cor- v.:as equally successful. Ile now. stee~cd He will leave musty hay untouched in
make his nose red, but he (loc,,n't ~ub it ><y.-[Chicago Trilmne.
respondent of the Brooklyn 8tandard- h~s ro~n'Se for ::;few Be~ford. agnm, with bis rnck, however hungry. He will not
Union. On the faces of the tusks are his 8 ~ 1 P loaded down wi~h 011 . 1md bone, drink of water objectionable to his
on.-lLife.
.\ 'CHE CFRE.
the figure of a woman and a little child, ancl lll a fe\~ days after ~ls arrival he was questioning sniff, or from a. bucket
l'i' WO'CLD :SOT Sl TT.
"Doctor, can 11 broken heart be mend- c'ut in by a sailor with a penknife, the once more_m Cold Spnng Har~Ol'. ~"- which some odor makes offensive, how·
lines bei11.,. brought out by blackening strange thmg had occu_rred durmg h~s ever thirsty.
•·Now, Mndam, ., said the gentlemanly ed?''
His intelligent nostril will widen
clerk, "this carpet can't lie beat."
"I j ndgc so, madam. Several verdicts them with India ink which is called absence. Just after lus departure his
"Then I don't want it,·· replied the recently rendered in the courts eonYince scrimshawninrr by the' men of the sea. little girl, '1ged four yearg, had died, and quiver and query over the daintiest b .
shopper. "I always take up my carpet me thai:. the shinplastcr is very efieetiYe The fi(J'ures ar~ graceful. and in one band a baby was born which was now n;arly offered by the fairest of hands, whu
in the spring and beat it ..,
in binding together the severed parts," the h~1y holds a scrnll, upon which i · fonr years 0 ~ age, and C<~pt. Enos didn't coaxfngs that would make a mortal shut
engraved, "Ship Java, Capt. Enos," k~ow the difference until he ";as told. his eves aud swallow a nauseous mouth·
-[Chatter,
NO'!' I'lWl'D.
His accounts of the f?ur years >oyage ful at a gulp.
and thereon hangs a tale.
THAT WA~ DIFFF;ImNT.
A fly crawled into :t syrup jug.
A mare is never satisfied by either
Iu the fifties Cold Spring Ifarbor was a were made up, when,~t ~vus f.oun~ that
Thc1e wrrc twelYe or fifteen men whaling port ancl a dozen or more vessels the Ja, ~had cleared lli:lG, ~OO, JUst :;; 3•soo Right or whinny that her colt is really
.And issued a sadder and wiser hug,
. And he cried in a voice that was shrill sitting- arouml in a Buffalo saloon, when went out from there to pursue the festive I ~hort of the sum which was named to her own, until she has a certified nasal
I a 'trangrr tn all cnterc•l, stood by the sea monster up into the Arctic and down secnrc t~e bonus 0 .f ~J,o_oo. En.os wa' certificate to the fact. A blind horse,
ancl loud:
"Though I'm stuck up I am not proud!'' door. and asked in a loud voice:
a•~ain to New Zealand and the South treated wit~ great d1stmchon b~· l~1;s own- now living, will not allow the approach
"Gcntl<'men, is there one among· yoll S~as. )£any a ~hip came back to port ers; a carnage was placed at his mspo;al of any strauger without showing signs
-[I.:iwrence American.
who \\·ill help a pour, discouraged man !muled with oil anfl bone, which was w~ile he was at New Bedford, .and e\'l'ry- of anger not safely to be disregarded.
to-"
HIS llAI'PY DI,COYERY.
nlued at $12'i,OOO to ~;i;;o,ooo. which !hIDg ~·as done t? show th_c lugh e~tccm The distinction is eYidently mada by his
lll wluch the big captam was hehl.
Ile appear<>d to rhoke up right there, enriched their owners· 'and "'o·,we a "rroocl F'
Smith-\Vhat age must a man be to be
sense of smell, ancl at a considerable
·
c 11
1
II
and while clearing his voice it wus stake to the officers and men. t:\ailor~ 1 ma y, a etter came to o t Sprrng distance.
President of the ("nitcd 'tales?
BJiud horses, as a rule, will gallop
noticed that two or three men slid out would be shipped at several ports, where whieh proved to be fi:om the ?wners of
Brown-Thirty-five.
Smith-That lets me in.-[Chicago of the hack door. 'cn·ral others turned a vessel called, so that when she arrived the .Java, ancl '\\h1eh smd that, ~nas.irnch
about a pasture without striking
wildly
~100,'.lOO,
near
so
their ha('k~, an<l one man suddenly went home the crew woul.d be likely to consist as the um netted came
Times.
to sleep. Each one assumed an aLti- of nntiYes of vnrions htncls, New Ze't- they h1Hl concluded to send Capt. Enos the surronnding fence. The sense of
A WOllL\::\ 8 I!E.\~OX.
anrl Kauaka~. the µ:·nm!~ed bonus, and enclosed a smell informs them of its proximity.
tuclc or '1em1•1111or en lcnlated to cliseour- landers, Portu!!uesc,Uulars
Others will, when loosened from the
h k f ~1 000
J
'
b
·
I
. .
Celestine Why didn't you take that agc the !'trangcr, hut he presently got All about Cold Spring might hrrve been c ec ~ .. or' ' . · .
e, go directly to the gate or ars
~bb
the
to
add1~1on
little
mce
a
;vas
Thi:
upon
nailed
notices
period,
this
at
seen
his mice and continued:
seat the gentleman offered you?
"'\"ho will help a poor, discouraged trees and posted in stores nnd public Capt ams alread~ large profits. on the opened to their accustomed feeding·
Ernestine-Because I wonld have hacl
to sit next to that woman who"e dress mw to clrink a dollar's worth of beer?" places, which called for "men to go on voyage. He bmlt a comm?d1ous and grounds, and when desiring to return,
"I will!'' yelled CVl'ry man in the whaling voyages." Thus attracted came eomfo~table house on the muID street of after hours of careless wandering, will
doesn't hnrmonize in color with mine.place in choru~, and a grand rmh was Manuel Enos, a Portuguese sailor, who I the nllage, and he was regarded as a distinguish one outlet and patiently
[Epoch.
had shipped ori"inally on a vessel from !Ilan of substance. Ile bo~ght a coa.,t- await its opening. The odor of tbat
made for the bar.-[Xew York Sun.
"\ c;ut:.XTEH-B ..l.I•.\_TE.
which had called at mg vess~l, b~t lost money rn he.r. The particular part of the fence is their pilot
Sag Haruor, L.
..\'-'THON())HL\L.
Lady Customer-This is ';uch a \'en·
Captmn is sai~ to have hacl a b1f! heart to it.
Fayal in the Azores.
The horse, in browsing, or while
He became one of the crew of the as :•ell ~s a big bocly,•and so he parted
. f (;;mder-IIow uo you aecount for the
small bonnet.
Sheffield, which wa. the banner ship of easily with t~e money h~ had earne d by gathering herbage with his lips, is
::\Ian )[illinl'r-Ah, yes, )fadsrnc: but ~lilkY \\"a>'.
guided in its choice of proper food en·
I \ritth__:_I suPl'O'<' the cow jumping the Cold Spring fleet. Enos was a hard knocks ~n thc~Arct1c and th~ ::;outh
ze prit:e is largf>.
o':er the moou had sometlung to do splendicl-lookiag man physically, weighed I Reas, so that :n 181 G. he was ~bhged to tirely by its nostrils. Blind horses do
~'CAHT arm,,
about 22.J pounds, and was called "Big, take u~ whalmg agam and smlcd away not make mistakes in their diet. In the
"I am thy. lave,'' I said ou bended knee, with it.
l\Ianuel" in his sailor days. Ile did not I fr~m )\e\\' ~cdfo;d as mate of the .Tohn temple of Olympus a bronze horse was
HT' woxnr.nFrL '\ I~!OX.
An<l this the an~wcr that she gaYC,
remain long in the ranks, ho\\ ever, but j Wmthrop. m which Yessl)_J. !1e made o~e exhibited, at the sight of which six real
Brown Did the landlord see the leak was soon made boot steerer, which is a or t~·o sea~ons, and then JOmed the '~1p horses experienced the most violent
"How very, very stupi<l meu ml"~y he.
·
in the roof?
I ncell a hu~. ·hand, not a 'lave. '
very important position in whaling. )fatilda Sears at Tulcahuauo, a whaling emotions.
1Elian judiciously observes that the
)frs. Brown -Xo; but he saw the pane The boat steerer is the man who take,; port on the West Coast, and he1e all
- Boston Blade.
his place in the bow of the boat while trace of Capt. Enos. disappears. It ' is most perfect art could not imitate na·
of glass .Johnnie hroke.-[Life.
IT wA>i I,oUD.
pursuin<> the whale a.n<l hmls the har- known that the ~fat1ld~ Sears was s~l<l, ture sufficiently well to produce so
w 1rnxcg THE FLIES.
"That bounet speaks for itself,'' ex- 1
poou. ~le then cri'es " 8 tern all,'' and and became the ~fochms Brnmus, . out strong au illusion. Like Pliny and
So you want to know where the flies the crew tar·ks the boat us the whale ;\·hat ?ecame of E~os nobody knows, or Pausanlus, be consequently affirms that
clai~nN'. >I:s: ~angle,, a\ ~he showed her
'Well, the plunges beneath the surface, and often if be is dead o~· al~ve, for no "·:ord ?as "in eastin.g the statue a Il?a~nici~n had
.
nc~~ !1e.1d-,.,em to h~i hn band.
1 come from. do yon, Lucullus?
\~'.;,I. heard 1 ~ as I c.a.1 Ill the 1 cyclone makes the hon. e fly, the blnck- dives with such veloeily, that it hecomes ever c:ime to his friends regardID~ h:m. thrown h1ppomanes upon it, 'Yh1cb, by
smith make> the fire tly, the cnrpcntcr ncce>sary to put water on the rope, to Mr. "\an Ausdull, l~f !he Coltl tSpnng the odor of the. plnnt, deceived the
door, 1ephed the b1 ute. -[13azar.
make' the ~'1w tly, the driver makes the pre\·eut it from scttmg the boat on fir<' 1 IIou~e, .wrote to the ~lll~e:l State' Consul horses, a71d therem we have the secret;
AK \ wKW.\RD IlRB.\K.
.
of the miracle.
at Talcahuano,, b~t 1ecc1ved no rep!}.
hor,.;e tfr. the ::crocer makes the sand fly. by it~ friction,
In Cole~ Spnng Harbor yherc are j The scent alone of a b~ffalo ~obe will
''"'ell, T C'alled on )[i,s Bobbett last I the boarder make~ tht· butter fly, and if
The rope, which is often 100 fathoms
that is not enou.,.h for 1ou you will luwe in lenrrtb is soon cxhausteu and it fre- mnny :emmder~ of the whnlmg days cause many horses to ennee ln-ely tar·
night aud broke the ice ..,
'"How unfortunate when ice is so hard to pursue yom f~1ture studies in entomol- qucntly becomes necessary to HttaC'h a There 1s the nnll: whe'.e. the celehr~te'.1 ror? an~ the. f!o~ting scent of a railroad
~econd one and sometimes a third. bear-clot}1 \\US ~,u~e \\_lnch the, sailo1s tmm will fr1gh,en some long after th&
ogy alone. -LTerre Haute Expre~s.
to replace."
I
fhc bmld.mg is crumhl.1ng t~ locomotive is out of sight and hearthe boat steerer strikes the whale w.ore.
Arter
::'\EYER J:<'OR(<-\TE IT.
HOW TIIE'l _\L\\'.\.YS 'l'.\J,K,
I
with the harpoon he goes to tlie stern, pieee~, and a portion of .the antH1uatell ing.
"That man is evidently your l?nemy. · 1 Levelhead-Seen .Tin ks lately?
Directions :for 'l'aking Beecham's Pllb.
take> the rutl<ler, and then mueb depends muchIDery ha;5 tumbled 1 ~to the cellar.
Blinks-¥ cs, met him la~t night in upon his o;;kill and judrrment in directinrr' ,\Jong shore is the cooper~ shop, where
..
.
II ow comes it?"
In the fir:;t place I must caution all w!~()
Ginsling's saloon. He was on one of his the cuur:;e of the b~at and escapin~ the bar:els were made which brld the take my pills to llbstain from all intoxicat"He was for~C'rly my warm f:1ew1.
''And you did some ad which coi-t periodical spree,, an<l it was Ycry hard to dc~truction by the whale.
" wha!(' 011; the boat· hou~e and the >tore ing drinks, or they will not do much
ke1it bv John D Jones who owned a good. llut should anyone be laboring un•
cret a'l\' UY from him. .Jinks is 0<,.oin.,. clown
.
you his regard ?"
der tne infiuence of drink, let him be ever
·
' . ·'
.
· ·.
in
anchor
at
ride
to
w;ed
i:>hips
The
"
"Yes, he was once about to engage iu fust.
Coltl Spring Harbor during the summer. c~ntrollmg mterest ID the whal~ slnps. so ill, or his hea<l ever so bad. I would adLcvclhea<l (a few hours afterward)
~ pie?e of. folly that w?ul<l lrn\·e rc,;.ultcd
him to take six or oight or mv pill8 at
Tise
'l11pmates
company.of
a
t~en
aad.
:s,ow
and
etc.,
supplies,
in
retitting. taking
!Icard you were with woukl ,;.et awav in the early fall aur1 ol the. m1ss1~g Captam w1)l meet a1;1d bed time, and he will be all right the fol·
m his nun, when. I ..1mp1:n:tently ~nter- 1 Hello, Jinks.
fered and saved him. - Clucago Time,. , Blinl<s la~t night.
usually "[!'o to the port of Iionol~lu in t:1lk of old hme,s. .They will recall ti;ie !h:tnfh!oJ~~~g.he~~ ~!loX:~!!~e~o 1Z::~~~
. ,Jinks- y cs, ~lCt him at Ginsling's last the Sand\Yirh hhmds, and from thence. time wh~u Enos ship was s~randetl up rn large: but I would remind invalids that ex•
TIIE I'ROFE:;:>OR'~ RETOHT.
nu:rht. and the fellow wns so drunk I h:td proreecl to the Arctic and remain there I the _\.retie. and they wer~ JUSt about. to cept the pills be taken m proper dooes they
"Pass me the roll," sai<l the ProfeF<- ' to-help him home. Just tell you, Blinks <lurin•T June July and Au.,.nst, retmnill" aband.o.n her.· when she slipped ofI wn.h will do no good, an<l experience will teach
0
0
n.ll who use tllem that the doses here
th
t
l th
t 1
th
"
'
ha~ got to n.form 1iretty soon. or he'll be
sor.
to Honolulu about t:ieptembcr ! It "''~ • . e. n'~n~. ~ e am , ey :v~n on, . ~ir recommended, insteatl of being wo large.
''They arc all gone, "said the lantllacly. in the gutter.- [X ew York Weekly.
11·hilc at the last-named port that Enc" \\:1! r~J~ 1 c 111~·. The3 also iecall the c.i k are, in many obstinate an•i severo cases.
lelt tlw Shetlicl<l nnd shiil!le<l auoatd the ot clehc1ous wrne that. the hard,'· \\'hale- not large enou/:!'h. and many strong per•
TIU: I'.\~"L.<• OF BA>lF'·llAJ.T,.
"You were late for· breakfast, and they
w·1s wout to bnn.r on bis return sons, in rnry sudden and obstinate disor•
cl l t Philip I., of Greenport, Capt. Shst>n. m·m
't t
I
, .. ·
·
F
were eaten."
ders, wt!! derive bl'llel:it in a raw minutes
. · ,
-.
.
'
'
1s1.tor- see i. sat~ . t m
o,re~gn
"What time do you rail the roll?
"\Yhen in micl_-occa~ th~ Philip I. ~ighted v~y_u~e. from hi~ ~ather s vmeyan~ at after the first dose br taking a larger doss
1 shall endeavor to be prc•cnt here- I puulw r~ten:st iu base·ball 1s dec~m!ng. l a .Japanese Jnnk m d1stre~s. 1\lnch \\115 Fa~a~. m .the Azo1cs, but the olcl .alts than here mentior.ed.
Alll~n~an Host (sal'.ly)-I fear it is ..
after,.,
These excellent pills ai:e composed en•
'~·a1t i.~ v~m fo~ an. an,s,';;er to the ques1
fear 1t 1s. ~ haven t seen _an umpire at fa,,t rc~anletl with trepidation. bceuu,e t!On,
warherbs;orthey
medicinal
tlrely oflreo
'' hete is Enos,
~t th.·it tiine
··e,·is
tlie
tli,·it
f,·ict
this sc'!1son.-[~ew York Of 'he
1mohbecl
J.rnnTIXG THE n,o::-; r HAJ,L.
poi•on•
otheraro
from mercury
ranted
"
,,
'
ous substance. '.I'boy can harm no one,
·were fre<1ueatcd by Chinese pi1atc'. 1
Hearl of the Familr Dear, dear! Wccklv.
but may be given to an infant or to the
Atmospheric Dust,
Eno~ volunteered to board her, howPvcr.
LOYE 1s nLIXD.
what can make the gas bills amount up
aged and Infirm with perfect safety. They
.
.
.
and ro\\'etl away with a boat's crew unucr '
cleanse th.i stomach and bowels, and clear
Jnck - Tom, I wnnt to confess to you his. comlllnnd. Ile found scve11ty-1lve I Extr~mc.ly tine particles ofmlllt'ral dust the
so? .
blood, giving tone and energ;" to the
'\V1fc-l'ou furg:ct that our daughter that I am in 10,·e with .-our sister l\1inlllen womea and children on board who I may exist m the atlllosphcre, an<l <10 ex- muscles, aad invigorating the wholo nerl''
•
has jus~ become ''sweet sixteen. ''-[Chi- ni~.
wcr~ removed to the ships, as were al o a i.:t thtrc more fr~quently than is [!'ei:er- ous sy>tem.
I Tom-'\,new ! and I'm clean gone on goodly
cago Times.
portion of the t'arg1>, which con- ally thought, wl11lc they e"cape (!eteet10u 80~~e~ha0~;;~~so~h~~1: 0g~ri1~1~~Z tin~~:
your dear ,j-;(Pf, .\lice.
THE ·\::'SWER WA~ A THR.\SIII.XG.
:;j<;ted of silks an cl other costly stuff,. '.lY on~· -e1:ses. The aut~or: while l~~a~- shire, England.
"-T.ow, boys, we haYc te!i minu'.l'S .for i __ .J~ck- ,'\\·h~t '. Yon,,d'.m't .me~n to say The person; st1vctl from the \\'l'l'Ck wen; :11~ rxpr.r1ments on the l ~~k of Ten(·lltl'';',
B. F. Allen Co., 36.:> Canal street. New
~a, hi " h.1t on _t.n th_ e,m ) ?u ?cc i 1ant1etl at a Japanese port, nnd the re,. m 1'-, s. fount! the ki:iitc-ed.gc~ ~f. hi; York, l:'ole AR:ents for the United States,
quest10ns. Is there anythrng you d like
to have explained'.'' said the teacher in • fom---:Come,. old tellow, don t .JO~e; cuers were feted by the Governor nf the balance so clogged mth th1,; lllYMble
~~~u~e~~~1~%~~ d;i1~ no';; kreeete1t:~~J
l: .~m ca.n t be 111 earnest about !t[mnie. citv. The latter tested the variou; di~hh , ilu.:t that the Lialancc refused to act. price, 25 cents a box, b11l inquire first.
mvthology.
·"Yes, sir," saicl Willie. "How much '\\hat. 1~ there :i.buut her? - [Lawrence before rmssin,!! them to the guc.sts, so '·\"ht·n wipe.'tl off, the d.tist eollecte11 ngain
Che.,ring Outlook.
1
·
Am~r1c11n.
did Apoll-owe?"
"Theatrical troupe in town?" asked a
that they co1tld 5CC that they were not i:i a fow m!n:ites! anc it wa~ only by conwm~KEns nm AXD NOW.
"ls it proper to say 'he is,' or 'He- I
'l'exns town of a drug
small
a
of
native
able
wa~
l~c
th.at
in~·ny
it.
\np;ng
tmually
Honolulu
to
bac·k
went
Enos
poisoned.
1.rn olden times the flowin(J' beard
and there met the tihet!ield and Teshipped t~ g~ '.'u with ~s rnYest1gahon. Prof. dealer.
-be' r" queried Johnny.
on hoard of her and returuecl to Cold Ptazz1 ~myth, while on the Peak of Tene"In w~nt respect did Jupit-crr?" put i '\'\-a, rewrencc cl hv the ~outhful mind
"Yes, so I heard this afternoon•· was
But DOW, ala<;, 'tis scorned and jeered ' Sprin(l' brinrrin.r with him his share of ri1Ie, witnt·'""c1 strnta of dust ri,iuc; to a
' "
in Georgrn.
reply.
the
to
out
rea~hing
mile,.
a
nca.rly
?f
height
a
had
"Ile
junk.
the
f~o1{S
sal~·age
the
A..nd glibly coupled with the wind.
~ut there ~ame no ansm·r. I he teacher
"Are they going to burst into the
anit of clothes made from some of the I the honzon :n e,vcry d1rect10u ..and ~o
Tuw IIauto Express,
thrnshed them ~onndly, antl 'ent them
~ilk,·' said )fr. Yan Ausdull, who told <.len>e. a' to Jude fr.e<inently the ne1ghb.or- burning eloquence of the immortal
home to their )fars. ~Bazar.
A SLIGHT DTFFERE~CE,
the story : "it was a blue and whitt• rng 111 11 ~. P rn f . "~'· p . L ~!ng Jcy, 1oo k-mg bard?" asked the •.·oung man, who is
A SOFT 'l'fl'ATI0X.
Angry ('u,tomc1-The eggs you sold check and I thotwht it looked quite do\1·11 from the height of ltfteen thon,.;and somewhat addicted to literary pursuits
himself.
"
1 feet ~n )[ount l'_'jitncy, California, into
Hambo (sevcrely)-The fact is, you are me are ~tale. Your placard says "A lot fine.'''
"I don't know about that," replied
Euos bad accumulated a little monev, a rc!!wn that hall appeared el car from the
of fresh !'!!!:;"· ,.
too lazy to work.
Ponsonby (im1ig-nuntly)-X o. 'ir ! I'm 1 Grocer.::..::::'\ o, it doesn't. It reads "A so he opened ~i store in Cold Spring, but 1 Yalley ?el~v.~, saw "a kind of level tlust the clrnggist, "but I heard the landlord
willing to work; but 1 want a ;-ituation 'i fresh lot of e.·ggs." They came in yester- the ]o,·e of the sea wa, too much for ocean, 111YN ble from below, but who!'e of the hotel where they are stopping
him, ancl. after a year's experience behind depth was six o~· seven thousand feet, .as ?ay that he. thons:h~ they would burst
where I can '.'ork when I feel like it. take day.-LEpoeh.
the counter, he mucle up his mind to try the up1:Pr portion 0111~' of the op,ro.s1te 1 mto so~eth.rng beforn they ?J-!l.nageil to
::=.=.- :..-:__-----as many holidays as I plea~e. and never
, pay t~,e1r bills and get their baggage
whale fi~hin!{ again. This was in the mountam-rangc rm-e cl~~rly out of it. '
get docked.
Corean Books,
spring of rn:rn. The business was de- : Du>t "tonns,are class1tie~l by Dr. .Henry away.
Rambo-Why don"t you run for ConBelated Congratulations.
clining at Cold 8pring Harbor, and the Cook, act;ord111g to their IDt~n,lty, as
gress ~-[Lippincott.
Returned Tourist-And so, during
It was my fortune. writes Eugene proutl 'hip Shcffielcl and a number of her ntmo,pher1c dust, dust columns, ~nd du?t
:SEEDED EXI'LA::\"ATl<) . .
F1elcl to the C'hil'ago Xews, to see several consorts bad been broken up, to get the stormc. Dr. Cook has observe~ m India my long stay abroad, Miss Pinkie got;
Ilurrlup-Lencl me ten l1ollar-, Jack: nath'e ('orean boo-ks a short time ago. old metal, but Xew Bedford, )fa,s., wns, that there are son;ie days on wh1?h, how- manied--six. months ago, too. I must
' Each volume contains perhaps fifty pages still a tlomishing whaling port and ever hard and violently. the. WIDl~ may call to offer my congratulations. What
I want to soak my watch.
.Jack-You don't need money to pawn ' of print, but I was told that the average thither Enos repaired and ac('epted the blo\Y. no dus~ accompames. it, while on is her name now?
Hostess-Mrs. Blinks. She lives right
book covers about thirty pages. The position of mate on board the 'hip Jam ) others every little puff of air or eurrcnt
your ,,-alch.
' of wincl forms or ca.rries with it rlouds of next uo!'r.
Uardup-Yes, I do, old man: I'm got p:lper usecl i~ of the cheapest and poorest Capt. Finney.
Enter Servant-Please, mum, Mrs.
Jn,,tt'ad of receiving rcr;;ular pay, both I du~t.- [Popular Science Monthly.
to get it from the jeweler firtit.-l Cin- <1uality, particles of straw appearing ever
allll anon to vex the eye of the reader officers and gnilors got v. hat" ere called )
cinnnti Commercial Gazette.
Blinks wants to know the address of
ancl to batfle the functions of the type "tt lay,., which '"''s a certain percenta~e
some good locksmith •
London's Piano Industry.
•\ GHEAT STRIKER.
ancl press. Then !tgain the paper is so of the profits. The captain. for instance,
Hostess-With pleasure. Whnt is
lincle :Xcd-Does your father ever piny wretchedly made that nume:ous boles would get a one-sixteenth lay, first mate
In London there are upward of 1'10 the matter?
occur therein; therefore there is in the a one-twentieth lny, second mace one-: pianoforte factories. Over 1,300 shops
ball, Tommy ?
Servant-When Mr. Blinks left the
Tommy (with the recollection of :i J text u corresponding hiatus which further fortieth, third mute one-8htieth and aml factorie~ in the metropolis are de- house this morning, be slammed therecent chastisement in mind).-Xo: unt embam1ssc•s the reader. There are no fourth mate oue seventy-fifth, and the I Yoter1 to the supplying of musical goods door so hara it broke the latch.-Neu:
I am sure if he clicl. that he would make such polite luxuries as title pages or bont:•wain the same, while the sailors of all >Orts. Throughout the provinces York Weekly.
chapte1·s -no, n01 even pnrngmphs. The received a one hundredth lay. Thu~ there :;re about 3,000 music estalilish--'--A-1\_J:_e_a_n_l\i_a_n_.__
a great battiug average.-[Lippineott
text run ri!.d1t along· from beginning to every man on the ship, from the enptain mcnts of Yarious kinds. Tbey po"ess in
Jarrett-Peterson is absolutely the
THE U:SEXI'ECTED HAPPENi< .\.( .UN.
end, and from ouc suhjrct you find your- t1own to the steward, wa~ interested iu En!!land no fewer than thirty.,even mennest man I ever met. Do you know
"'Yasn't that a nry big fellow ihat 'clf pluuged headlong, as 1t were, into making the YOyage as profitable as pos- new-.n:ipns cleal:in,,. exclusi\'Cl\'. with wh11t that fellow did when be was mn.rjust got away from you~" asketl one fi.:h. the con ·it1eration of another. Only the sible. Enos hart special inducements musil~. .H the an';;.ual h:m1 11wt of the riedi'
Garrett-What? Declined to fee the
very choicc't edition I the editions cle luxe, offered him to go on the ,Java, getting' Society of )lusical Instrument J[anufacerman of a fellow angler.
":Xo," was the reply; '·it wa;, a mea<ly if you please• treat the readers to an the same pay as the captain, und a bonu~ turen one of the speaker" estimatf>cl that minister?
the minister! Why, sir,
little chap. I'd have thrown him back if occasional line announcing "Change of of $2.30 besides. Ile made a very sucec ,_ no,OOO pianofortes are manufactnred theJarrett-Fee
ashers took up a. collection at the
Subjcrt .. ,
I'd caught him. "-[Brooklyn Life.
ful voyage and return<:'d in th1·ec scars, 1 c,·er5· }~ar in London alone.
1 wedding!- Life.

THE JOKER'S BUDGET.

F.D!TLY I.IKEl'.};SR.

AN OLD WHALER.
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WOODCOCK SHOOTING.
An Odd Way of Hunting the Birds
in Louisiana,

A. Matter of Jntere't to Tra..-olers.

Tourists, emigrants and mariners find th&t
Hostetter's Stomach itters is "' medicinal
Je.feguard age.inst u11health!nl influences, upon
which they can implicitly rely, since itpre-venta
he effects that a.n unhealthy clima.te, -vitiated
1tmosphere, nnnccustom~d or unwholesome
!let, be.<l water, or other conclit.iotJA unfavora.>le to heallh, would otherwise produce. On
Jong >oyag<"B, or jour11eys by l,.nd in Ie.titudes
e.die.cent to the equator, it i• especie.llr useful
preventive ot the febrile compl1unts and
dhorders of the stoma.ch, liver and bowels,
which are apt to attack natives o! the temper1.te zones sojourning or traveling in •uch
regions, e.nd is an excellent prol•ction against
the inlluence of extreme cold, sndrle11 changes
of ternperatu.re, exposure l-0 de.mp or extreme
fatigue. It not only l>rernnts intermittent e.nd
remittent fever and other diseases ot a. malatial
type, \mt ern.dicates them, a. ta.ct "hich has
been notorious for years past in North and
South Americ&, Mexico the West Indies, Au•·
~re.lie. and other countries.

j

NEW TRANS - CONTINENTAL

1

ROUTE

'·Probably nowhere cl~e :He woodcock
so abundant a.-> they arc in the lowlandg
and brnkcs of our· part of the 8outh,.,
sairl a man from Loui~iana the other daY.
"They come out of their gccurc retreats
only at night. No one crnr thinks of
gct~ing a shot at a woodcock in the daytime clown here. In fact, no one eyer
sees a woo<lcoek during the day. As
soon as night falls, though, the birds begin to come out of the dense brakes and
seek their feeding grnundR in the fields.
They come out by the thousand, and
their peculiar whistling may be heard
constantly nil night long, as they come
Talmage'• Texns Rival.
and go in all directions. It is then the
There is an old negro in Austin,
Louisiana woodcock hunter goes out for Texas, nl\med Uncle Nace, who is a
regular attendant at the church of the
his gnmc.
A short· barrelled gun of light calibre, Rev. Whangdoodle Baxter. l\Ieeting
loaded with the finest shot that are ma<le his pastor the other day, the latter said:
and which have the appropriate name of I •"You seems to enjoy my sermons
Uncle Nace, considei·ing you
"dust" down South, is the weapon mightily,
am so hard ob hellrin'," shouted the
used. A bright torch is necessary. 'l'his clergyman.
was formerly made of fat pine, but since
Uncle Xace nodded understandingly.
kerosene came into use it has been found
"Kin you heah we when I preaches?"
that a soft brick soak<'d in that penetra•ellowed the colored prelate in Uncle
ting oil, makes a torch ~uperior in eYery Nace's ear.
The old man shook his head.
respect to pine or anything else. A
"Whaffor den does yer come ter de
brick of sufficient. sponginess "ill, in a
church?" bowled Baxter.
~hort time, absorb enough oil to burn
"Bekase it 'muse s we ter see you cut
brightly for an hour or more. The soaked
up dem monkey shines anJ saw de air
brick is fastened to the end of a long, wid yer arws."-'.l'e;vcis S'ifiin(Js.
stout pole, wl1ich is carried by a uegro
.r. s. PARKER. Fredonia, N. Y., says: "Shall
hired for the purpose, instead of the
slaYe pine-torch hearer of ante-bellum not call on you for the 8100 reward, tor I believe
Catarrh Cu.re will cure e.ny case of caHe.ll's
days. The brick torch "'ill throw a ta.rrh. Was very be.ci." Write hlw for pe.rticu·
light oYer a wide area, and by its light, Iara. Sold by Druggists, 75c.
as- the gunner enters the field, he Rees the
A ".Full" Pugh.
big, staring eyes of the feeding woodThe late Thomas Buchanan Read was
cock us they look up in wonder at the a gentleman of infinite wit. A banquet
dazzling invasion. Not a bil'<l will take at the Barnet House, Cincinnnti, in 1862,
wing. They seem to be chmrncd or at which a hundred pl'Ominent people
dazed out of all power of action by the were at tnble, numbered Iteacl and Hon.
Late
light. They sit in their places as motion- George Pugh among the guests.
less as stones and arc shot until the hun- in the e>ening, at that stage of banqueting when the happiest thin gs are said,
ter tires of the sport-they call it sport. Pugh
addressed !tend familiarly:
The necessity of the light gun and am"Buch, my old friend, you are too
munition lies in the closeness of range good a ruan to be a Republican; you
into which the birds me brought by this oui,,'bt to join the Democratic church."
"That ml\y be true, Georae," replied
method of hunting. To shoot them with
an ordinary shotgun aud charge would Read, "but there is only one Pugh in
be to tear every bird to pieces. It is no that church, and tbat is nlways full.•
The audible smile which greeted this
uncommon thing to mtike a bag of 100
'\\'Ooclcock in one hour's shootiug of them retort did not subside for ten minutes. Lampoon.- - - - - - - - -Texas Siftings.
in thi~ way. It is when the corn is well
Tlte Homelle•t Man in Tltls Town,
grown, in the latte!' part of summer aud
AMOXG the passengers on SS. La Bre· 1 As well as the handsomest. and others, are
all dming the foll months, that night tagne, which sailed !or Bu rope June H. invited to call on any druggist and get fre11
of Kemp's Balsam for the
• wooclcocking is at its height, as the corn was the genial and popular ::ilr. Alf•ed B. a trial bottle
Scott, senior member oc the well-known Throat and Lungs, a remedy that is selling
field~ are fayorit.e places of feeding for manufacturing chemi•ts. Scott & Bowne,
entirely upon its merits. and ls guaranteed
the,e birds there as well a$ in the North." proprietors of ~he world-famed Scott'3 to relieve aud cure all Chronic and Acute
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, a remedy which Coughs. Asthma, Bronchitis, and Consump-[Xcw York Sun.
tion. Largo Bottles, 60 cents and $1,
has secured a great anJ des urving reputation in tho >lure ot consumptive and scrofulotis diseases. The success of this prep11Nine Thousand Manuscripts.
A WOMA~'s rites are usually dedicated to
11atlon is not confined to the United t>tates.
[t enjoys a large Rale ull over Europe. and a male god.-New Jfuvw Neu·s.
From a ''Topic of the Time," in the Mr. Scott now makes one or his per!o1li~al
to attend to the aft'airs of his firm,
Century, we (jUOte as follows: "During trips
which has brnnch houses established in
the past two years from eight thousand London, Paris, Barcelona, Milan a.nd
five hundred to uine thousand manu- Oporto.
Soon replace weaknes!: and languor, if thnt rehnble
scripts were annually submitted to the
ruPdicine. Hood'i:; Sars:i:varllla, ia fairly and fnith~
It 'Ya~ Ditl"<"rent.
Century }laga7.ine for publication. This
Old Coupons (in his officc)-What an tull,.- tried. It i• the l•ost ruc<licine to keep the
is an incrca•e oyer previous years, allll outrage it is to drive the poor old blind blood 1mre ancl to elpel the germs of scro[ula, aalt
does not include the hundred', p<!rhaps newsman out of the Fnltou Perry, where rheum. and other voi•oIJB which cau"e •o mucn
suffering, and sooaer or lator nn<lermrne the gen·
thousands, of propo,itious submitted with he has sold papers for fi rty ~·ears.
Confidential Clerk-That's so. The eralhealth. By it• p~culrnr curative 1•ower, liood'a
A.s there has been an
re~·anl to articles.
of these grasp mg corporlltions Sar.aparilla strengthens the system while It eradiincrca-e in the number of periodicals avarice
cates disease.
·
•t · 1
.
•1 thiuk Hood's Sarsaparilla is ju.st the med!·
pulJlbhell in America of late years, and IS posi ive Y disgusting.
cine for women or •nl' one who has bad biooa:
winthe
of
out
(looking
Coupons
Old
i1' the newspapers are publishing more
~MITB, Ea»-t Bro~d Top, Pa.
contributions than ever by \\Titers not dow)-There's that lnme banana pe,Jdler JENNI>: E.
Sarsapar'lla
in tront or our building again. Jehn
on the rcgnlar staJI, it is evident that (to
'
the office boy), go down nnd tell the
there has been 1111 increase in literary ac- policeman to drive him off!-Tc.ras f'oldbyalldrui;;;lst•. ~l;slxfor$5. Preparedonly
by C. I. HOOD I.: CO .. Lowell, Mass.
tivity at least in proportion to the in- Siftings.
crease in population.
100 Doses One Dollar
HoLLOW·EYED little children. wor:ns are
· · _-ow out of nine thouRand manu- gnawin£l' at their vitals. '.l'heir plea"linir
scripts a year the: Century can only l)OS- looks should mRke n mother 'get them Dr. 1
Who Value a Refined
:-ihl:-· print ;four hunJre<l or less. It fol- Bull's Worm Destroyers.
Complexion Must Use
uulike
not
ii<
magazine
a
lows that editing
The Begu111 .s Son-in-Law.
'miking into a g:mlPn of flowern and
Friend (to e:i:-10issiounry)-l heard'
gathering a single bouquet, In other that while you were in India you married
MEDICATED
daughter of a Begum.
the
wonls. not to accept an article, n ~tory,
Ex-::tiissionary-Yes, I did.
a poem, is not nereRsarily to 'reject' it.
"And in order to do it you had to
There ma} be weeds in the garden,-there
must be weeds in the gardcn,-but the adopt her religion."
"That's a fact."
fact that a particnlar blossom is not gath"But afterwards you were reconverted
ered into the monthly bouquet doc~ not to Christiauity. How did thnt come
if'or !ale Dru~gisls .t Fancy Goods Dealers Enrywhere
prove that the editor regur<led ~he blos- !\bout'!''
:;om a5 a weed, and therefore Jlassed it
"Well, the fact is, thut woman would
by. It "ould be impossible to g"·cep all reeonve1't nnsbody. She would, Bethe flower,-; into a single handful. The gurn!"-Tc.rn., Sifling/3.
· rejedcLl' or 'declined· are Il!lturally Teaclters' ~ationaL\ssoc!ution at St. Paul,
A.CT LIKE :MAGIC
proue to aihe at sympathetic- or apoloHalf l··are Excursion Rates.
g-ctic words from t•ditorial sources, so we
The rat._. tn th~ Annual :'tfeet1n~ to be held
j-1rl'Sl'nt the abo\'C simile with considerable at 8t. Paul ..Jnly 4 to July 11. rnvu. !nclu>:-i1·e,
dilfalcncc. Then· b truth in it, never- from all points on the Cmc.~Go, Hoc.E: IsOF ALI- DRUCCISTS.
(hoth ea~t an1l we~t of
thck,..s '. And it \rould probabl~· he LAXD & P.irIFrc R'i
the :Missouri river) anJ _.\.LBERT LEA
much easier for editors to make up a RouTE, will be ONE LO\YEsT l'rnsx-cu.ss
number of bouquets from the flower$ at FARE THE l\oe:w TRIP, plus ~2 for mernbertheir lli'<posal, than to g;1ther the single shio fee-good for return pa~~ag<J (with
stop-oYer privileges) after July 11 to Sept.
one for which alone they ha,·e room."
20, 1890. Special yestibuled trains of Elegant Chair Cars, Pullman :::ileeper:;, and
BINGHAMTON, N. V.
Dining Cars. Low excur~ion rates be-,ond
Some Interesting Chairs.
St. Paul to all points of intere:;t to tourists
What? Why on Scales
and pleasure sePkPrs. TP11chers and others
The Libby Pri~oo 'iYar l\Iuseum has who
traYel Yia the Rc>c.E:lsLAXD :mlt A.I.BERT
jmt placed in position an exhibit consbt- LEA HocTER, will enjoy a spll'ndid trip nt
ing- entirely of interesting historic chairs, the least possible cost. For 1tickcts or furCHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
and eYcrv one of these chairs forms one ther information, apply to any Hock Island
representative. or address John Sebastian,
PENNYROYAL Palls.
of the links in the history of this great Gen.
Red Cross Diamond Brand.
Ticket and Passenger Agent, ac Chi·
nation, The first chair of interest b an cago, Ill.
The only rellable pm tor 11ale. Sate 11.t1.•
1ureo. Ladies. o."k Drugclet tor tuc Ula•
old wooden oaf' in 'vhich .John Ilaucock
blondBran4. in red metalllabons,sul.:4
Sot Exactly wltat Sho )leant.
,..,Ith blne1ibbon. Tukenoother. f't:od4c.
sat when he affixed his signature to the
(stamp&) for particulars o.nd "Rt>ltef f'o•
Horace (standing on the steps and
famou:; Declaration of Indcpcmlencc, and looking out itt the pitileRs storm; time, alU111terCla~:~~;.:n~~!i S':.'.\.~.i.::i:
near thio is 110 old and worn wooden • p. w. )-How it comea down!
ll' 1" li"E1'byC1hL11J. ..n'i'i!I
ThoU!:iA.Ud:::i of
<:tllLl>HXN.
wicker that Abraham Lincoln's father
Penelope (nbsently-min<ledlyl-I do
young mttn and women in this
once prized as a portion of his household hope >OU may be able to g~t home bel'OUntry owe their lives, their
effects. Then come a few chairs of a fore it stops rniniug.
~~~~\ ~-~~~h:~~tr"J'ftf~ndr:t f:
think I can.
Horace <stifil)·)-I
InJ'1u1g and Childhood hn\'int:
more modern <late, the fir~t being the
35 eent 8 up.
H1d~e's Food.
been
.
.
.
storm.]-Chicago
the
\\' llruggi.ts, l\OOLlllCU & CO., Palmer, Mao..
leather-C'ovcred nivot chair used in Lin- rRuehes out into
coln's library at -the White House when 1'ribune.
he was President. In the same exhibit
be sent by Cragin &
S1zXovel• Free,
1
are ~ix of the chairs that were in the hox
Clevehnd. Ohio. DrsEA•EsT11.EATlD:
9';9
of Forcl"> Theatre, ·washington, on the Dal.loins' Electric ~0.·ip wrappers. See list C1m~er, FeTer Sore•. and Vlcer~ of all !arms.
Hight that President Lineoln was assas- or novels on c!reulars around each bar. Con•uJtatioCnA1rNee.&l:AnYdtoBrtryeaSti5seOoOuabToOve~s1e5a•O•Oa.
,;inatecl. The last official chair of the Soap for e&le by all grncers.
111
Confellcracy is one of great interest. It is
&year by workingforu•. Youcan'tdoltln
THE young l!ulies' best fr!~nd--tbeir look-,
t e one that JeiI Davis used in the rcsid- 1ng·~la$S. ilccausc it always gi\'"es them yo,1try . w~~ft~~~trc~~ff:fE1~~;U"le~~11:1£~~s~~h~
work eitherwholeorpatttime.~tarnp not required tor
1ce of -:IT r~. Potts as an office chair after '"'ttids to reflection.''
anbwer. Jno.C.Winston & Co ..13-1 Van Buren st,Chieairo
lUcluuoncl was erncuatcd and the seat of
SIONSWriteustornewla\\-;
a
on
magic
like
act
PILLS
BEECH.Ur's
the Confcdcrncy wa:s forced to the South. WEAK
Se-nt free. Duerters re·
ST0:)£ACH.
Ueved.. lucceu or no tee.
The most modern of the chairs in this
26 rr1. u~erlence.A .W .
IF you wish to keBJ> your horse fat don't
hi,.toric collection is that used by Pre~i allow
a.nv man to get a. lien on him.-Carl I HcCormick & Bon• , Wa.•bington . D . o..• Cloclnn11.ti. o.
clents ({rant, Hayes iind Garfield as au
to
Pretzel'.; Weef: 111.
orlice chair in the White House. One
Send for cti~t>itt o! Pension and P.ounty £!'~~~!~~~ll~~;
PAT.RIO)[
1-'i\tt.:nt.
I\.
GPr
to
How
01'
·;ntc!.e
rs'
J1~v;ento
rPt;tilar
·e:-:.
Illa
(-i(l\'Pl'IllUt'Jlt.
~.
t"".
Ti11.·
bv
used
other chair of interest is that
A to.t·ncy .Q.t La.w, Wc.Mllini:tou, D. c.
Pn·oi<lcnt Garfield after he was shot b~ pun..:JH1~ns of "Tun":-il ~ Punch'' for the Army O lAiu:o.ut.
!<urereuer ASTIIM&.
Guitcrtu. It is an invalid chair of the reTin: ne"· GoYernment buildlng in Phila·
cliuin!::' pattern, and was the only one used delphia is settling. Too heayy comracts oo I KIDDER'S PASTILLESX;:.~t.~~well.t:Co.
~~~~~~~~~--~harl~~·~•to•n.~-It, prolml.Jiy,
b~ that martyred President from the time
medic'ne 1·s l'lso's Cure I PENSION~ PATENTS &udGo>ernmentclalruso! all
he was sht\, bv the assassin until his death.
THE b t CCU
for Conseusmptlo~~ f;old ~verywhere. 25c, I.Attorney at't"a~~~~~~~:~~~~~b~·!'iJ·~~c:'n~~:
- ~ Chicag~Iierald.
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YOU WISH A.
Cluldren Enjoy
REV~~ov~n. SMITH !.l'IESSOI(
The pleasant 11a,·or, gentle action and
I
rurcbue one ot the ooJe.
brated RMITH &: WESSON
I Via the Chicago, lllllwuukee and St. Paul •oothlng e!Tects of Syrup ol Figs. when In arms.
The ftnect t:ma.U arms
Ry. :uul th" :Sorthern Pacific R. n.
need or a laxnt!ve, and H the rather or ever manutactur•·d and the
1
choice or all ~x1>erte.
tlnit
Commencing Satur1lay, June 15, 1890, mother bo costive or bilious the most grati- Manufactured
lncalihr••• in, 38and '4-100. Binthere wns established " through line of fying results follfJw its use, so thllt it is the gle or double action,
SafAty Hammerleu and
Targf'tmodels. ConstructOO entir~lyof'best 41u•I•
fii·.~t-cla;r.q vestibuled Pullman sleeping
best family remeay known and eY&rJ famil7 lty wroo1tht 11teeJ, carefully ln.;pecied tor wodlI care running daily between Chicago, Milahould have a bottle.
f:~!"~f1i:'d .."~~ci.,i;.ei.."~;."'ff~~a;r~~~~:.!i~
waukee, St. Paul, Helena, Montana;
---------cheap matfeable ca8t•lron lmlcn.tlon11J w
Spokane Falls, Tacoma and Seattle,
NE VE n judge by appearances; but, in case are often eold for the gPnnine article an•.1 are
k
d p rtl d O
W h' t
unreliable, lbut dangerous. The SMITH a
o an • regon, ma • of a heavy defalcation, it fa generally safe only
as mg on; an
WESSON RevoJYers are ••ll stam~ upon the br.llo
in~ the fastest time to and from all points t.o judge by dfsappearanoeL
1
8
'ln ~~ d~Vittef:
~:,,h:~~:;~~.i'1;!,":!:Ct
~
~
l'aciftc
North
the
and
Sound
1 on Pu .et
IF afilioted with Sore Eyes, use Dr. IsaM list upon having the genuine article, and If your
j coast, and affording an excellent through
250.
1t.
Drnggistssell
Water.
Eye
Thompson's
d t' d t c r
f
~~~ ~n"r~f.'~l~r~\'n~t'inocfd:r:/i':tt ~~~~~
route or pa.esengers es ine o a ii>~ecr!Ptln catalogue and prices furnished upon q.
fornia points.
hereditaTy,
be
not
may
ablHty
ARTISTIC
SMITH & WESSON
plication.
WP.st bound trains will leave Union
SpTinirlleld, MlPabsenger Station, corner Adllms e.nd but oftentimes drawing is sketching -Ta:as W'"Mentlon this paper.
1 Canal streets, Chicago, daily at 5;30 p. S1flilL(I·'·
m., arriving St. Paul 7 a. m., Fargo 4:55
p. m., Helena 1:15 a. m., Spokane Falls
5 p. m., Tacoma 10:50 a. m., Seattle 11:45
a. m., Portland 6:30 p. m. These trains
The atron(7est 11.nd purest Ly•
will carry all classes of passengers and
made. Wm make the BES'&'
will also pro.-ide the finest dinmr< c11r
Perlumed BAJtD SOAP in twenty
minutes without boiling. It 18
I ser,.ice between Chicago and the Pacific 'ro cure Biliousness. Stek Headache. Constipation.
the best for disinfecting·~
Malaria. Liver Complaints, take tbe sate
coast. Trains of all lines from the En.st
closets, drttine, wa.shing bottler..
S.lIITH'S
remedy,
certain
and
arrive in Chicago in ample time to ma,!<e
b&rrels, p&ints, etc.
connection with the 5:30 p. m. train from
Chicago.
~9-~~~P~E~N~N~A. SALT MANUF'G. CO..
Gen. Agt1., Phil&., Pa.
In addition to the foregoing, special
the SMALL SIZE ( 40 little beans to the bot.
Pullm•n sleepmg-cars for the famous tleUse
). They are the most convenient: sult all ages.
WILCOX'S COMPOUND
Yellowstone Park will be attached to Price of either size, 25 cent.' per bottle.
these trains, thus affording during the
8
IN ~~n~'1 sff.e o~~hii~~~~ t~:"4
KI SS
summer months a direct thron~h-car line cents
(coppers or stamps).
Safe, Certain and Effen;tual. .u D"p
to the "World's ·wonderlnnd' and the
oman'a 8aftla
r._blt.•rlt7•aU. Bea• 4-c .. fer •
J. F. S:'.HTH & CO..
___u_.....a." Dr. Wilco1'1 $poo 4o Co.. fl:lll&,. r1.
Lake Park region of the Northwest. Time,
Mo.ken ot '·Bile Beans,'• St. Lout~. Mo.
Hot
Mammoth
to
I fort~·-eight hours
JOllN U'.JllORKl~
\\'ashlngton, D.c.
Springs Hole!.
The great Pension
1
The advantai;ies to be secured by pur!~,fuf.?,.~e~UP~'ii~10~'1jr'21.lr
~~~c~t,!;~
pa•aed.
baR
Biil
' chasing through tickets vi& a ronte comyrs in. last war, 15 n<ljud.Jcatiug claims, atty since.
Soldier,. their wtd·
ows, wothera, and
I po•ed of such favorably known and wellHabit. Tneonlyoerlala
a, month. Fee $10, when
ta th er. are entitled oo
I established lines I'S the Chicago, Milwau- you
and easy cure. Dr. J. L.
p;et your mone:v.. Blanks tree. Joseph H.
kee and St. Paul and N ortheru Paoifio Hunter,
Steoh~ns. LctJ&nOD. uwa.
Att'y, Wat>hrngton, D.O.
II fi
1
rst- -------------------------------~
Rail ways must be apparent to a
class tra>elers.
For sleeping-car reservations, through
I tickets, time tablos, !tlld further informaTHAT CAN BE RELIED ON
tion, apply at City Office of Ohicngo,
I Milwaukee and St. Pnul Railway, 11t No.
BE UP
N"o't 'to SpH't
j 207 Clark street, or at Union Pr.ssenger
TO
Station, Chicago, or address]!,, A. MI.LN9o't "to Di.scoJ.o:t,1t I
LER, Ass't G. P. A., C., M. & St. P. R'y,
THE MARK
Chicago, Ill.
BEARS THIS MARK.
---------Summer l\Iartyr<lom,
Clerk (at summer hotel)-The lady in
X o. 16 has been complaining about the
chnmbermnid.
Lancllord-IfNo. l6isn'ts11tisfied,she'd
' better go. The trouble with these city
peopie is they imagine they come here
just for their own pleasure.-Hart'ard

- --LE!!~~~~~f~'

BILE BEANS.

1

ff ENSION

PENS I0NS
'I"
EVERY

T

ANSY P:CLLSI

c

OPIUM

WATERPROOF COLLAR

OR

CUFF

!

\R.ADE.

[LLULOID
MARK·

NEEDS NO LAUNDERINC.

CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.
ISO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRH.-Best. Easiest to use.
Cheapest. Relief ls immediate. .A cw-e is certain. l!'or
Cold in the Head it has no equal.

P

Health and Strength

0

ONAOQtl'AINTED WITK TEE GEOGRAPRY OF TllE OOU'NT.llY, WILL OBTAI1'
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF TRIS MM OF

Hood's

1-- _

LAD I Es

POZZO NI'S

1

I
I
I

COMPLEXION
POWDER.

•r

BEECHAM'S PILLS

ON AWEAK STOMACH.
25 Cents a Box.

THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY,
Including main lines, branches and extensions East and West of the
Missouri River. The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet Ottawa.,,
Peoria, La. Salle Moline, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS-Da.veuport, Muscatine
Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, DesMoines,Winterset, Audubon,_Harlan,and Council
Bluffs in IOWA-Minneapolis and St. Paul, in MINNll'SOTA-Watertown
and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA-Cameron, St. Josepht.. and Kansas City, iD.
MISSOURI-Omaha, Fairbury, and Nelson, in NEBRA::;KA-Horton Topeka.
Hutchinson, Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Ce.ldwellt.. in KANSAS-Pona
Creek, Kingfisher, Fort Reno, in the INDIAN TERRI-J.·ORY-s.nd Colorado
Springs, Denver, Pueblo, in COLORADO. FREE Reclining Chair Cars to
and from Chicago, Caldwell, Hutchinsont s.nd Dodge City, and Palace Sleeping Cars between Chicago, Wichita, ana Hutchinson. Traverses new and.
vast s.reas of rich farming and g;.-azing lands, affording the best !acilitiee
o! intercommunication to all towns and cities east and west, northwest.
and southwest of Chicago, and Pacific and transocea.nic Seaports.

Him ! Who P
Ask
JONES OF BINGHAMTON,

" He Pays the Freight."

e

MACNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Leading all competitors in splendor or equipment cool, well ventilated, and'
free t'rom dust. Through Coaches, Pullman ;:;leepers, FREE Reclinlnc
Chair Care, and (east of Missouri River) Dining Cars Daily between Chica.go.,
Des Moines, Council Bluffs, and Oma.ha., with Free Reclining Chair Car ta>
North Platte, Neb., and between Chica.go and Colorado Springe, Denver.,.
and Pueblo, via. St. Joseph, or Kansas City and Topeka.. Splendid Dining
Hotels (furnishinir meals e.t seasonable hours) west or Missouri River.
California. Excursions daily, With CHOICE OF ROUTES to and from Salt
The DIRECT
Lak~ Ogden, Portland, Los Angeles, and San Francisco.
LIN.l!l to and from Pike's Peak,1. Manitou, Garden of the Gode, the Sanitariums, and Scenic Grandeurs of volorado.

m

~Till
b~;;,~~'. ~o~t!:" ~~d~~~~: i~e~~lpr :r· ~~

VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE,

DR JBFOX'S SANITARIUM

1'

I

Solid Express Trains dally between Cblcago and :Minneapolts and St. PaUl,.
with THROUGH Reclining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from th9se p9l~ts ana..
Kansas City_. Through Chair Car and Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Le.ke,
and SlouJt Fa.Us, via -Rock Island. The Favorite Line to Pipestone, Watertown, Sioux Falls, a.nd the SUDliller Resorts and Bunting and Fishing·
Grounds of the Northwest.
THE SHORT LINE VIA SENECA AND KANKAKEE oifers facilities to ·
travel between Cincinnati, Indiana.polis, Lafayette, and Council Blu1fe, St.
.Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis, and st. Paul.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders.1.. or desired in!orme.tton, apply to any 'I'ickel,
omce lo the Uliited Ste.tea or ua.nada, or address

wtl•o~ Ave.'.
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I PEN

-PATENTS••PENSIONS-Ro"'.

1

h

ge;;

JOHN SEBASTIAN,

E. ST. JOHN,
General Jlaui:'er.

I

OHIO.AGO. ILL.

Oen'l 'ricket & l'ass.

Agen~

- IONS'I EXP25 ERYEARS'
ROPSY IPEN-S
IEN,CE.

--TREATED FREE.--

Pos itivelyCu red with Vegetable Remedies
Have <'tu·e<l many thonsanO N\<:.e~. Cure patients
prnnounre<l hopelc'" by the ""'-t phy<ioian;. From first
doP.P Pymptoms rapi<lly di::iappenr, anJ in ten day~ at
JeaKt two--thir.I• of ail •ympoom• are romovcd. Send

~~~.!~~~~[t;:;:b~1;~ ~r:~N~uif~ 0~

trial oond IO cents in stamps to pay po<•nge
DR. H.B. GREEN/;; SONS, Atlnnta, Ga,
'

Apply to llLO B. STEVENS I ca .• Att'ys, 1419 F St.Wullo
ln.roon.D .C. ~ran oh offices. Cleveland.Detroit,Ohlc..•
- - - - - -- ---F. A • .LEHIUA~
Waslun~t.o~I Dui

I-

PATENTS

.U-Send Lor c re

__

u ..

q,

F. W .... ................... No. 26-90.
-When Writing to Adv.,rti•er•, please sa~
1011 aaw the A.rlV•rtiMment in thl• pa~
N.

OLD SOLDIEI)S AT HO~IE

llhision to his already large army and
·proceeded hy water from Fort Pillow,
Tennessee, up the Mississippi, Ohio
'TlIEY TELL so:11E A:lIUSING A.NEC- and Tennessee Hivers to Hamburg,
just above I'ittsburg Landing. From
DOTJ' S AND STORIES.
that point the Secontl Iowa were conH•"' theBoysofBothArmi.. s,VbiledAway stantl;· in advance of t.he left wing,
Life in camp _ :Foraging Exirnr1 .. 11 .-.,., under General. Pope, until Beauregard
Ti1·esome "J11r"11c~-Tllrllling Scene• on I evacuated Cormth.
At Farmington, a small village or
the nutUe-l<'ield.
crossroads about four miles east of
Corinth, on the 9th of May, 1'rn2, this
uLanky Jim Didn't Skeer.''
regiment (the Second Iowa) made one
of the few brilliant saber-charges of
BY CAPTAIN JACK C1'Aw1· 01m.
ONG an' la.uky, elch the war. A~ officer of the hi~he~t
i·ank records m the most enthusiastic
was Jim,
~
.than a young I_ language the n,.,rand delight. with which
Greener
porsuu111on,
J.~~·,•r..:~?"~~~=.Eyes
with sort o· skeery he stood and baW the regiment form,
Ba.s~~~ier 'n most o' draw sa.be1:. antl charge; and how it
came back m a few moments, shattered
wimmen;
Jin~d us u.t the startin' and broken up with ritlerless horses
con~:;,:, homespun to and horseless ;iders, and all kinds of
woundetl men a.nd horses. He so. vs
be musteredJong, green coun- that during· the entire war he never
~~~JS<":~;.B~ Ju at &
.
try lout,,
~
Sort o ' shy an' easy witnessed a more gallant and dashmg
action, and he considers it fully equal
fiuotered.
When lte came to .-,a.mp to the charge of the Light Brigade at
Balaklava.
tbe.tday
Lord ! but bow us fell~wa jeere<l
This seems, like the charge to which
hirn,
it is com pared, to ha n~ heen ord~retl
An ' he ~x eeny slunk away,
Lik~ rt8 if our t,reatment ekcercd b:v "someone who blundered," and it
·
him;
was probably for that reason so little
But the Colonel swore 'im in,
0
was Hnill of it or heard of it, reports
An~.;.A'fi ~~:i ~;n~,;';;~,;~.g:i~~m,
being suppressed in onler not to cau~fl
On hi- bra.ve e.ppcurance t\\igged 'm.
an i1nestigation into the eonduct of a
I was rec-k oned O.b the tough
general oflicerwho wa8 a fa,orite of the
01 our com111UQ', and uet·cl ter
then commander. Xo ofticial report is
Play t->Om e t ricks C'Xcoo<lill' rough
On the awk'anl country roosterknown to have been made to the ·w ar
But be ne •er lost hi• grip
Department, although the lo% was
On hii-; t empPr for a n1inuteLet each •lur I'<l give 'im slip
considerable. 'l'he ~econcl Iowa capLike tb&r was no insult in it.
tured about twelve pieces of field artil'l'hought we 'd h&vo &stack o' fun
lery, but in doing so ehargetl into the
When we tnk 'im out to drill 'illl
entire ilivision of the enemy present on
Fer ol' l;tu·gent Buffington
that part of the field. abnut ten thouHinted that he'rl nearly kill 'im;
But the vu.rinint l'arned the mov~s
sand strong, and were, of course, quickIn o. maJHler lllOst surprisin'
ly repulsed.
Seemo.J tu •lide o.long the grooves
O' the manual as slick a.s pizen.
Closer and closer tlie lines were
drawn about Corinth, and on ::\lay 27,
From the mornin' reveille
Cl ·ar till tn.pR, n.lmost uncen.ein',
18li2, the brigade mentioned • above
That i1oor devil heard from me
started on what was proliallly the first
Inn. wa.v lJOYond all reason.
cavalry raid of the war.
Never let tho iea.st chance pa.es
]'ur to tLg!.!e1·ya te the fe ll4dr,
Aft~r a march of two days and three
But the gr~en, clo<l-hoppin' ass
nights the raiders reachetl Boonville,
Tuk it all without &boller.
Miss., into which place they charged
When at !&st tho orders come
with so.hers drawn, at daylight, the
Fur our regi1111:'11t'ti arlvanciu
Squonl o' tife and roll o' drum
Second Iowa in advance, and captured
dancin'
&
bot cu.ch ooldior's heart
about three thousand tlve hundred
Off we went tO\\&rds the !:iouth
prisoners. It was a complete surprise
On the steam--0a.rs jest &kitin,'
EveryfellPr with bis mouth
alike to ",Johnnies" and "Yanks," and
Doin' Jofs o· future !ightin'.
the Union men learned from their prisWal, a fow Jays' travel found
oners that Beauregard's army was in
Our big reghnent a ota.ndin'
retreat from Corinth in two divisions,
On the comin ' battle ground
Known to fa.me as Pittoburgh Landin'. and that they had struck right in beWe was placed in the &dva.nce,
tween the two.
'l'llough we'd niver yit smelt powder;
"'\Ve knew nothing of their retreat,
"But that v ery circun1stanco •
Made us howl fur fight tile lou<ler.
and they knew nothing of our whereabouts," says our Private Max 1Iiller."
When the ohello a.nd hullets come
Round our dodgin ' bendo a. flyin'
"Among our captures were twenty
And we sa.w the in.cos dumb
cars loaded with arms and ammuniOf the mangled deut.l and dyin',
tion, and we soon had them all blazAll the fun o' s0Jclie1;n•
Left us in a. holy minute,
ing; and while the heavy shells were
An' we very pl&ioly i;een
bursting, and Beauregard was forming
The rrnlity that's in it.
to fight the whole Yankee army, we
Of'entimes we'd H&id w' &t fun
left our prisoners, after breaking up
It ;d be in time o' battle,
Fur 'tO bC'e ol ' Lanky nn1
their guns, and ski1Jped out. All our
When th~ guns began to rattle;
loss was five men killed 1in the comBut I want to state right here,
pany to which the writer belonged),
'l'o remark it incideutal
That tbe feller tlidn't skeer
wounded and captured from a squad
.... .,. Worth &c·us11e<l continents.I.
sent out to burn a bddge.
Skaer? ::O.ot much-he was &hea.d
"We made our way ·back in safety,
Every tilne we charged the cusses,
and thus ended the first successful
Cool an' steady, like be led
raid, also the siege of Corinth, which
Men thro' dozens o' sicb musses.
Held his ground in bull-dog way,
was far from a suecess-in fact, I have
Caught the Gineral's u.ttention,
always considered it the most gigantic
An' on dres• parade next day
.Special orders give 'iru mention.
fraud ever perpetrated upon a brave
army. Any prfrate or corporal in the
'Said as bow fur bl'&very
Which the Gineral had noted,
army, after he h1ul gone into Corinth
And tnr gn.Uant conduct, be
and looketl over the ~ituation, knew
To &&trgent was promoted,
that during the many weeks while we
Riz right over us a.s thought
Lanky.
ol'
o'
little
Mighty
were lying in the old rebel camps,
.1'.n' of course some ou us got
devoured bv their cast-off insects,
Purty tolern.ble cr11JJ.ky.
drinking the filthv surface-water, and
Thought it was &te.rn&l shame
dying by thousands, we conld have
That th" Giueral d shove us
s;1·ung enough men around to the right
T~J~h:;t~~;it~ '&b~~.~~8~&1ne
to have taken Corinth any clay. Our
I was hot, &li<l you kin !Jet
line of approach was from the east,
rhe.t I run him more 'n I ueed ter;
But my co1nrn.(los seemed to get
antl when, the next fall, the same men
Sorto' social with the rooster.
who were in the inside attacked us,
Wal, I hain't much 1nore to say,
they came in from the northwest; and
'Cept that when the war was ended
that is where we should have assaulted
An' we got back home one day,
them."
And &big r<'<'cption 'tended,
No one seerued to notice me-The Private reasons well. General
He'd the eye• of a.II \le holders ;
Grant mentions this same fact in his
I was Pri\'&te Tom McGeeJ:ilil bad eagles on bis shoulders.
book, and it is evicient that these fiicts
were known during the siege to many
A rrh·ate ln the CaYalry.
officers and men of our armv.
Before Septf'mber of 1 H~, Sheridan
0 M E of the
extracts from and th!' Hecoml :'.\Iichigan hud left an1l
the private the Second Iowa was brigaded with
.di::trv of Max Mil- the SPventh Kansa'l Jayhawkers.
"On the night of October ~we were
·l er, :who served a~a
~&---'~ ' prfrate in the Sec- at .Jacinto, on the lll!Ul'h back to Corontl Iowa Cavalry, inth. and I wa~ on guard with m:v
are tleeilletliy inter- horse saddlt·d all night, and my,elf in
---=~J-.f:ii-.ao-.<i e "ting as being the sadtlle mo;t of t he time. The next
given fro m the morning my horse hatl a feed of eorn,
standpoint of one in the rani!s. The hut from that time uu til ribont noon of
yegiment was commarnled by Lieu- the 5th he hatl nothing to eat 11.nd only
tenant Colonel E,1ward Hatch, afterwards 'M ajor General of Yolnnteers,
and now Colonel of the 'inth
lJnited States Cavalry. Brigaded
with it was the Second :'IIichigan Cavalry, under Colonel Philip H. Sheridan. (We need not ~ay what, afterward,
he was,) 'Ihe brigade was, at the
time of which we write, commanded
bv Colonel W. L. Elliott, of the Sec-0nd Iowa, later ::Uajor General of Yoll.1ntl'ers.
In Februarv, lSG:l, the Second Iowa
. -was at Bird's ·Point, :'.\Iissouri, opposite '
Cairo. From Bird's Point they made
various dashes after General Jeff
Thom1lson's c::walry and had several
liYely skirmishes, then proceeded to
New :Ma<lrid, undPr General John
Pope, and took part in one of the most
brilliant, but at the same time almost
bloodless, campaigns of the war-the
-capture of Xew •:'.\Iadrid and Island
one drink of water, and I was on hi~
No. 10.
Lieutenant Schuitger, of the Second back almost continuously. The cruelty
Iowa, afterwal'd its l\Iajor, plantetl the 1 was not the fa.ult of myself, it was from
-cavalry guidon of hi;i regiment on the necessity.
~on the morning of the :3d we rPlandworks of hland Ko. 10, before the
island itself had been taken possession . sumed our march toward Corinth from
thP south, and ~oun h gan to hear the
of by the na,·y.
B,v this tinw the hatfle of Shiloh had sounds of fighting ornr to the northbeen fought. audi ., collel'ting the army west of the town. \'\'hen we were
fm· the atlnwce on Beaureg,ard at within two or threP miles of Corinth
Corinth, General Hallack added that one of onr Majors sent rue back with
'
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an order to the Regimental Quartermaster. I weut almost back to Jacinto
before finding him, so it was afternoon
when I reach the regiment, where it
was ·~orraled' in the southeast part of
the town. Almost as soon as I joined
Comeauy G, we were orderetl to report
to General Hamilton, and, on doing so,
were turned over to the Provost Marshal for patrol duty in returning strag·
glers to their regiments.
"The first day's fighting was all one
way. Our men were forced back on
the Chewalla road, to stand at the old
line of fortification-mere rifle-pits at
that part of the line, and not the
heavy fortifications that confronted us
on the ea~t during the siege-ancl after
some hard fighting there, they fell
back under orders, all except one
brigade-McArthur's, I think-which
stayed and fought desperately until
peremptorily ordered back. The continnal falling back caused an unusual
numbPr of stragglers, and we were
engagetl in patrolling all parts within
our lines, picking up all men found
away from their commandA and turning them over to the Provost Marshal
for return to their regiments. \Ve
were kept busy at this task until nearly
4 o'elock on the morning of the 1th.
"At that time I lay down with some
others of the squad I belonged to, on
a brfrk paYement near the Prnvost's
ollice, and, with my horse tied to my
wrist, w;i,-; a~leep in a moment. I could
not have slept many minutes, but I
awoke with the rain pattering in my
face and Raw some ladies passing. I
have no idea who they were or where
they came from, but as became conscious, they were stepping around me,
and one of them said: 'Poor boy, just

1

see him the-re, sleeping right in the
rain,' and the voice was so sweet and
sympathetic that for a moment I
hardly knew but that it was the voice
of a 'sure enough' angel.
"Some one thing connected with any
great event of our lives often impresses itself upon our minds, and
many times it is a trifle. I believe my
thoughts have never gone back to the
battle of Corinth without that little
inciclent coming to quicken, my heart."
Ghicarto Ledger.
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An Antidote for Cowardice.
'CST before the battle of Antietam five
recruits came down
for my company,
, writes a n o 1d war
l!rn.-ir.i.:>~ veteran. There were
no bounty jumpers at
th a t stage of the
game, although the
courage and patriotT.
ism of all the recruits
could not he vouched for. One of the
batch was named Danforth, a farmer's
son, fresh from the cornfields, and as
we took up the line of march to head
Lee off and bring him to bay Danforth
said to me:
"See here, Sergeant, I've made a
mistake."
"How?"
"I hain't got no sand. I all us
thought I ha.d, but when I come down
here and see what war is, I find I
hain't got the spunk of a rabbit."
''That':; bad."
"So it is. \Ve're going to have a
fight purty soon, and I know what'll
happen. I'll bolt as Bnre as 8hooting."
"Then you'll be calle1l a coward and
tlisgraced forever."
"'£hat's so, and I don't want it. I
want you to do n:e a great favor."
"Well?"
"'Wall, if I kin git mad I'll be all
right and forgit my Rhaking. Keep
your oyc on me and as soon as we git
within five miles of the rebel:; kick me
good aud Htont."
After some further talk I promised
him. We were in Hooker's Corps and
as we moved in against Jackson Danforth obliqued along8icle and said:
" Sergeant, kick me or I Hhall bolt.
I haven't got sand enough to see a
chicken tlie."
We were moving through the timber,
and I stepped behind him and "lifted"
him twice as hard as I could kiek. He
shot aside, and next time I saw him we
were at a fenee on the edge of a corn
field. 'Ihe fire was hot and men were
falling thick. I had just fired from a
rest on the top rail when Danforth came
up, faced the other way, an cl said:
"More kicks, Sergeant! I know I've
dropped two of 'em, but my sand is
going!"
I kicked him agqrn with a good deal
of vigor, and just then we got the order
to advance, and he was the first man
over the. fence. Half a1~ hour late1: we
were dnven back, conslllerably ilisorgamzed, and as I reached. the fence I
<·ame across Danforth agam. He had
II
t C t ·. b th
f d
a Con e era 6 . atphainfli Y , 6 coda_r,
auc1 was carrymg e o cer s Hwor m
his hand. As he saw mehecalledout:
No
. "8and i& all right, 8ergeant.
more kicks. As soon 0.8 I take thfa
eha.p to the rear I'm going hack nnd
collar old Stonewall himself or die
trying!"
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blem of the ::\Iystic Shrine, of whick
l\Ir. Sawyer is himself a prominent
member, but iH satisfied with a simple
ll UUDGET OF IN"TERESTI~G l:SFOR- button indicatiYe of his affiliation. It
was the subse.1uent course pursued by
l\L\.TIO:S.
this conductor that firmlv established
4. Gond Wol'll for the ~luch-Abu•ed MiIK- I in the mind of }Ir. Sawy~r the bel~ef
we ... <1-How to As<'ertain tl1e S}leed of a I that the far W astern railway official
Railway 'l'rain-To Obtain a Light With- carries more nerYe to the square inch
than any other class of citizens in the
out l\fatcho•·
United States. .l\Ir. Sawyer is quite
bald, prominently, so it might be said.
BY PROF. J. ll'. ELSOlI.
To him the conductor said:
A Good Word for the l\Ulkweed.
"\Yill ~ou permit me to make a sugThe poorly growing and much des.
,, . ,
pised milkweed will soon lift up its ge,~hon? .
Certamly, iephed l\ir. Sawyer.
drooping head and take a front place
among the profitable plants of the I "I am a fit .subject for almost any kind
world. Its seed yields an abundance of of. suggest10n; s~~ond attack of the
oil, which analysis shows to be finer grip, somewhat bih?us, general~y used
~han linseed oil. A gum can be pro- up ai:id, as yon might say, w1.th one
duced from the plant J·uices that foot m the grave. But what is your
r ')"
.
rivals India rubber in strength and sugges ion·
The conductor ~ehbera:ely leaned
elasticity; its floss when spun is finer
than the finest I:rhh poplin, which it over .the seat and 1mpres1s1vely plac.ed
closely resembles, and its stalk, leaves, one finger on Mr. Sawyers dome of m. .
.
.
and bark, manufactured into pulp by te~}ect.
I v.;,ould ~amt a JO.Ck rabbit nght
means of imlphm and boiliiig in alka?"
lies. yields a fine parchment-like pa- th~re, he .s~1d. 7
"+rabbit· Vi ha~ for.
per. Chemistry is rapidl,v showing the
Some :people might take it for ll
reasonableness and etlicacv of the
claim of the patriarC'hs that "nothing hare."-Pwneer Press.
has been made in vain."
A Fresh Agent.
To Asce1·t.ain the S1•eetl of a Train.
"\Yhen much :vounger than I am
EYeryone who has ridden on the now," said an old newspaper man, "l
carH has wondered often how fast the sold Rewing machines. You may rest
train was runnmg, and often an entire assured I was a trifle fresh, and snfcoach-load of passengers will manifebt fered therefor, as the following advena great interest in the rate of speed ture will show : Near the close of a
the train is making. There are three hot August day I was driYing through
ways of getting at this with tolerable the little village of G-- to the tmrn
accuracy. The first is to watch for the where I macle my heP.tlquarters. Sudpassage of the train by the la.rge white denly a big black cloud appeared in
mile-posts with black figures on them, the sky, and when my played-out horse
then divitle three thousand six hun- had covered half a mile the rain came
dred bv the time in secontls between dancing down. I had two machines on
posts. ·The'resultis the speed in miles and no blanket. To save myself and
per hour. Again, when by reason of machines from getting drenched, I
other causes, the drove for the only house within a radarkness, or
above is impossible, listen atten- <liua of a mile. I was a sorry sight
tively until the ear ilistinguishes when I reached that old country mandistinctly the click, click, click of the sion half hitlden by tall maples. Jumpcar wheel as it passes OYer the rail ing out, I knocked at the Cloor and exjoint. The number of clicks on one plained that I would Jike to leave my
side of the car in twenty seconds is the machines temporarily, in order to save
speed in miles per hour, where the them from the storm. Before I made
rails are thirt,\· feet in length, which is the reguest I dfaeovered that the young
generally the case. Finally, count the lady who rnsponded to my knock was
number of telegraph poles pai;sed in one with whom, much against her will,
two minutes, if there are four or five I had left a machine on trial a month
wires to a pole, and in two minutes and or two before, and had only taken it
twenty secontls if there are only two back after repeated protestations on
lines per pole; the number of poles her pint that she did not want it. You
pas:;ed is the number of miles per hour unclerstand, we used to get a machine
into a house by representing that we
the train is traveling.
would leave it on trial. But once we
Light Without Matches.
got it into the house we insisted on its
To obtain light instantly without the being bought, and used every peruse of matches, and obviating the dan- suasive a.rt to accomplish that result.
ger of setting things on fire, take an Frequently this was very embarrassoblong vial of the clearest glass, put ing to the lacly of the house, and she
into it a piece of phosphorus the never forgave us for the annoyance of
size of a pea, upon this pour some of leaving the machine for weeks, and
the purest cotton-seed oil, heated to asking her every other day if she
100 deg. centigrade, filling the vial wouldn't buy, when she had emphatiabout one-third full, then cork tightly. cally declarecl she would not. Now was
To use it, remove tho cork and allow a the turn of the young lady in the oldlittle air t.o enter the vial, then recork fashioned house to get square. And
it. The whole empty space in the although the rain had nearly washed
bottle will then become luminous, and, the machine out of the wagon, she
if the hottle is clear and the solution slammed the door in my face, and then
made properly, the light obtained sat by the window enjoying my discomwill nearly if not quite equal that of fiture to her heart's content. As I
an orilinary lamp. As soon as the prepared to drive away, I turned my
light grows dim, its brilliancy can be head, and beheld her pretty face bub-.
at one re!'ltored by reopening the bottle bling over with smiles. When I reached
and allowing a fresh supply of air to N-- I was a sight to behold. But
enter. In cold weather it may be nec- the experience cured my freshness."essary sometimes to warm the bottle Bo:ston Globe.
by holding it between the hands to inA Lesson Well Learned.
creast the fluiility of the oil. Thus
prepared, the bottle is good for six
I was a mere youngster when J;
months. The same contrivance is used learned two important lessons in busi~
by the watchmen of Paris in all maga- ness matters; never to lose anything
zines where explosive or inflammable and never to forget anything. An old
materials are stored.
lawyer gave me an important pa1)er,
with -instructions what to do with it.
Foo<l aml Poison.
"But," I inquired, "suppose I lose it:
What is food for one may be poison what
shall I do then?" "You must
for another. This is well exemplified
it!" "I don't intend to; suplose
not
in watching some of the natural provisions and characteristic peculiarities of pose I should happen to?" "But I say
certain forms of insect life. Take, for you must not happen to; I shall make
instance, the case of the spider and tbe no provision for any such occurrence;
lose it!" This start!'d
bee. In my conservatory window one vou must not
of each was seen on a blossom, eacb me on a new train of thought, and
eagerly seeking for something. After from that very hour I resolved never
thev had worked diligently for a few to fail in these particulars. I once had
minutes, during which time they met an intelligent young man in my emdeemed it suflieient
and passed often, the one seemingly ployment who
found abundant. pasturage on the spot excuse for neglecting any im1ortant
vacated bv the other. As the:v were task to say, "I forgot it." I told him
answer. If he was
pas8ing a.;ay, ap1)arently filled, they that would not
sufficiently interestecl, he wonld be
were caught, chloroformed, and chem- careful to remember. It was because
ically examined. As expected, the bee he clid not care enongh that he forgot
contaiued nothing but honey, pollen, it. I drilled him with this truth. H'3
etc., the usual fruits of tho worker's workect' for me three years, and during
life; the spider, on the other hand, the last of the time he was utterlv
showed a stoma.ch pe7fectly empty, and changed in this respect. He did not
evidently was going m search of food forget anything. His forgetting, he
when leaving the blossom npon which found, was a lazv, careless habit of
it and the honey-bee had appar- the mind, which h·e cured.
ently been feeding. More intricate
examination being made, an alkaloid,
A 'IARI~E alga fa found in the
and one of the most energetic poisons
Arctic regions growing at a temperaknown, waR found in a receptacle, ture far below zero, while at the higher
which was filled to re}'letion. Both temperatures the •spores disappear.
these insects-one in search of honey, From this fact it appears that some
the other of poison-fed on the same vegetable life require~ for its existence
!lower, found what they sought, and
inten~e cold and continuous dryness,
r,umed a way satisfied ·-a peculiar transto that clas8 the cryptogams of red
and
obsubstances
[orruation, and both
probably belong.I
snow
;ained by nearly the same process,
rrom the same petal. A moral should
A CURIOUS fact is noticed in connec~dorn this truth. Like the two insects tion with the formation of barnacles ou
ue many persons. For instance, two the ships' bottoms. In the majority of
oersons will look at another person to
:Vhom both are strangers. One will cases there fa a much heavier growth
iee all that is good and ennobling, of grass or barnacles on one side than
aeautiful and attractive; while the the other, and in numerous instances
ither will Ree nothing but what is bad one side will be almost entirely free
md degrading hideous and repulsive. from marine growths, while the othe?
Both feed the 'imagination on one per- is as foul as possible.
- ---j , n. each seeks his or her propensity
A~rnRICA should have a meteorologi,
t'
t .
.1
d
·
•0 '
I mds what is wante , a.nu re mns sa - cal society for adYandug weather sci,
sfied. Reader, which one art thou?
ence. 8uch an aHsociation r.ourbheH iu
England, and one was founded in Ger•
ilis Suggestion to a Bald·Headed ~Ian. mau,v last year .
J. M. Sawyer. general frl'ight agent
----·-----I' ET RF. OLI XE has antirnptic proper>f the Great ·xorthern Hailwa;, Cluriug
is said to bo valuable as a foocl
ancl
ties,
~ recent trip to California, was accost~d by a concluctorwe:ning a gaudyem- preservative.
1
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in 1h:g.01t every other department live under sueh rule as this?
The corrupt use of money for the purof social life we find men regulnting
the1r conduct towarcl each other with pose of controlling elections has grown
such huge proportions, and has becon!I!
to
and
life
more regard for the decencies of
the demands of honor. In politics alone so open und fla ;:rant, thut the mo1t caredo we find cruelty, falsehood, meanness less citizen mu~t nckuowlediie it, and the
the rule rRther thnn the exception. In fact must or should alarm every man who
the gladiatori>•l contests of ancient Rome prizes the safety of our country 's instituthe suc,·essful combatant spared his tions ><hove the su cees~ of any one indiprostrate iintagonist until the inverted vidual or porty. Success is purchased
thumbs indicated the desire of the speo- with a prolific expenditure of money,
ta.tors for the finishing stroke. In mod- which could be secured in no other way,
ern warfare the striking of the flag or the and in direct opposition to public opinwaving of a flag of truca is the signal for ion, and a ~ ainst the desires and wt.hes
an inetuntnneous cessation of hostilities. of a large majority of the voters. Yet the
In the prize-ring a blow delivered after defeated tamely submit, year after year.
Men elected to repons ible positions by
a fall gives the nommal victory to the
vanquished. A commander who fires , a confiding or leader-driven people barter
into the ranks of his opponents after away their honor and manhood for a
they httve ghen the tokens of submission paltry sum of money, and vote for men
is a murderer. In the grade of political and measures in open >iolation of their
warfare with which the averoge American sense of duty, and against both their
is most familiar- which begins in the conscience and judgment; and sell them.
ward caucus, is cnrried into the bear- selves, body Rnd soul, to a wealthy aspigarden of Congress, and does not end even rant for exalted honors, or soulless corat the White House-he who spares his porations bent upon public plunder.
defeated opponent, even after he has This is no fancy picture drawn from the
crushed him, is held as little better than realms of imagination, but a stern, una fool, is branded a "traitor," not to honor i pleasant truth, seen even through the
or to country, but to party. In the other tlow 1ng flag of Independence Day, and
battles of life the juvenile rule of fair forcing itself upoa the thinking mind
play, "take one of your own size," is gen- while ears are tilled with the oration
erslly regarded. In J>olitics, no ante.go- roared forth by some politician who is
nist is too small or too insignific1mt to glorifying "our country"- and himself.
When William :M. Tweed, better known
r eceive killing attentions. Hurt or harm
to the country or general prosperity re- as "Boss Tweed," was at the zenith of
ceives no consideration, the opposition his power and popularity; when the Emmust be killed-thus saith, through their pire State of ~ew York lay at his feet;
chosen political leaders, the people. when Governors and Cor>.gre1smen,
There is no culture in polttios, ):mt there United States 8enators , and even candiis a point beyond which brutality ie un- dates for President basked in the sunnecessary. The people will ever applaud shine of his favor, he retained his antoa contest between equals, for they cratical power by the profligate use of
can see that in such a contest l ies their money, and those who benefited by hi1
hope of gootl go.-erument . Why should power well kn~w that the money was
the people stanrl idle and quiet when one fil ched fro m tLe public funds of the peoman or perty, having the other down, pie, and scattered by him with & lavish

after the little band of pil11rims landed
on Plymouth Rock our people. numbering leBB than one-fifteenth of the inhabJIY n:~s~THF.L.
EN little pennies m th& itants of the globe, do one-third of its
mining, one fourth of its manufacturing,
t.oy bank,
Se.veu by little Toro~a , one-fifth of its arir1cultnre, and own one.
.
~i!':r them clink a. I sixth. of its .w ealth.
~
I This reahsm of materrnl prosperity,
~ jii.
Nine little :fl.re-cracken surpassing the wildeRt crentions of the
romancers who ha>e astonished and deill theccrner store,
"' mnn k Illd , on 1y serves t o more
urchins
Coveted
.
and l'igb te"
more
ea.ch day by
plainly point the dangers of the present
more.
and menace for the future if the virtue,
Eight little me.tcbea intelligence and independence of our
box
stolen from the
By the little urchins, de- people are not equ11.l to the wise regulafying keye and locks. tion of its uses and the stern prevention
of its abuses.
Fo1lowing the growth and power of the
Stlven little sha.kes. and
the bank wo.a opened 1 great factors whose aggregation of cap.
M~fc~~•. pennies, nr- ital made possible the tremendous p~ce
chins, came down the of the settlement of our national clomam,
the building of our great cities, and the
street in flight.
Six pair of eyes viewed opening of the lines of communication
the fire.cracker pack, which have unified our country and creLeft the cash, e.nd hied them to the village com- ated our resources have come national
mon be.ck.
and State le,1tislational and superyision.
In this legislation, and the h •mds to
Five little fingere undid the faetenlng string.
it is delegated, rests the great danwhich
Five little crackers exploded with & ping l
ger to which our liberties and our pros.
Four little minutes in silence passed away,
parity, our national existence is exposed.
When upon the common a common ca.t did It is ths people who, by their own acts,
etray.
delegate these legislative powers-to
whom?
Three little cra.ckere they tied to kitty'e tail'Whiz I puff I scurry l scat I the fur it flew like
It may be safely aRsnmed in this ninehall!
teenth century that the value of a promiTwo little jumps, 1md int.a the fire-cra.cker shop, nent citizen, whose prominence is derived
from his political activity, is gauged by
:Bristling and exploding, did pretty kitty ti.op.
his conduct toward and treatment of
those with whom, in the course of his
One big heap of a•hes- it Is the vlllage etore;
avocation, he is brought in conchosen
no
banks
break
boye
lick!ng-the
~~J
One
1
tact. It will also be granted thnt the ordinary rules which goYern mankind are
equally applic:ible to the class which we
are accustomed to regard as politici ans.
It follow s. if these propositions be
Plain Truths for Patriots.
true, that tho . e who most nearly approach
the rules of intercourse which the expe:BEFORE THE FOURTH.
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JIY COL. ALEX. DUKE BAILIE.

TIIE NATION AL GAME.
THE

STILL.
BASE-BALL WAR
GOES MERRILY ON.

The Players Dnn""o on the Green Diamond, ' 'r1111e the Weary Stockhohlera
Pay tl1e Piper- All the Clubs Lo.Ing
Salaries
Money - Uidlcnlou•ly High
Prom.lse<l to Brotherhood Players.

[BoRton dispatch.
President Soden, of the Boston League
Club, does not take a very optimistic
view of the ball situatio11. He, in fact.
thinks that a crisis is imminent.
"I cannot see," said he, ubow any club
in the whole country can be mRking any
money, except possibly the local Brotherhood club. Even here the combined nttendance at both grounds does not equal
the attendance at our grounds last year.
It is only a queAtion of bow Ion~ a good
many directors will keep up puttmg their
hands in their pocket s for money through
pride, but none of them will do it very
much longer if the present lack of interest continues. The division of interest has killed the game. 8everal clubs
in both leagues are ready to drop dead.
The clubs in Pittsbur~. Cleveland,
and Buffalo were never able to make
money when base-ball interest wo.s .. tits
height. How they can make any this year
I cannot see. There will be much morn
money sunk by each league this year than
there Wl\s made last year. I don't think
it would help the matter at all if either
league were to adopt a non- conflicting
schedule. Interest outside of Boston
seems dead, and it would do no good . In·
terest in New York is perfe ctly <lead.
People used to talk base-ball when I
went in to see them on business there;
now it is the last subj ect m entioned. It
is just so here. No one comes in here
and talks base- ball the way they did last
year. I have littl e curiosity myself eveD
as to what the relatiye standing of the
clubs may be. Only one league can live
•md make money ; it is a question yet
which will die."
Playing to Losing Business.
[Chicago s1iecial. ]

The H erald, in reviewing the base-b nll
New York, Chicago,
s~ys :
Ph1ladelph1a, and Boston nre the kingbolts of the Brotherhood. Without those
cities the organization wonld have gone
to pot long ago. The Brotherhood is
confessedly a failure in Pittsburg, Buffalo, Cleveland, and Brooklyn. The organization has made no money in Chicago
or Philadelphia. It i s doubtful if it is
even on the season's play in these two
towns. The IIera l,l has all along mainte.inerl that the Brotherhood could not
succeed in the face of opposition and the
pay-rolls it foolishly attempted to carry.
As Chicago is one of the grent base- ball'
towns of the country, let us sit down nnd
fignre out where one of the bolts of the
Brotherhood will stand a t the end of the
season, provided, of course, the llrotherhood lasts that length of time. Here is
the salary list of the Chicago Brotherhood players:
l omiakey . .. .... ... ::;7,fiOO Ryan ............. . :33,000
O'Neill .... .. .. ..... 4,0 10 J111ffy ............ , :l/ ·0)
Le.tham ..... .. .. .. . ·1,UOO Jlw yer .. . ......... ~ ..>UJ
lioLlo... .. ... ...... 4,000Fa.rrnll. ........... 2,.M>
B11 dwin .... .... .. . 4,000 Ba.slian ...... .. .. . ~ . ;,, 1 0
Pieffer ........... .. 4,000: Dnrling ...... .. ... ~ ..;1 10
King ......... ...... 3,500l·Barston. , .. . . . .... 2 ,00.1
-WiJl!am•on ....... 3,000
Total. ........... ... .... .. .... .. ........ $.52,WO
Louis
St.
five
the
It will be seen that
players, and fi \'0 medio cre players they
are, too, by the way, get $2:l,OOO, or an
average of $~,Gou each, while Duffy,
Ryan and Farrell, the crncks of the team
are the lowest salaried men in the list:
But there are other interesting figures.
Suppose an estimate of the expenses of
the club be presented, inst to be fair to
everybody. Here is the table :
ou~look ,

N this year 1890,

standing, as we do,
just across the
th res h o l d and
within the second
century o f o u r
C on st it u ti on al
Government, we
can best show our
re>erence for the benefits and glories of
the past by sinking for once all "_spr~ad
eagleism," ancl seriously cons1dermg,
with the solemnity becoming men who
would do their full duty a~ citizens of the
United States, those perils which confront our future prosperity and grandeur,
rise toward the lead of all nations of the
earth.
It may have been fitting that noise and
general jollilication, abandonment to
"brng" were the prominent fe atures of
the Fourth of July of the boyhood of our
nation, but we have reached our manhood
days now and must put away the rattles
and romps of chilclren, nnd consider and
act as becomes those who have reached
maturity and from whom the worlcl rightfully expects and deruanrls man's performan ce and resulting good fo r hu·
manity.
There are clouds overheacl and con>nlsions threatening under our feet, and
while we reverently return thanks to Almighty God for the past, we should carefully survey ancl consider the dnngers
that exist on the ground we must march
over in the future.
It is not well to look backward; the
marvelous past of the years since noise
and universal juuilee celebrated our fi rst
Independence Dny, if we contemplate
this alone, paralyzes the imagination, and
as we gaze upon the Yast accumulations
of the centnn- gone, awe and pride dazzle
our eyes and we are unable to look forward to the pitfalls open in our pathway.
If we neglect to look forw ard with the
kee:a eyes of men, and to properly estimate and provide to avert the destrnctive
influences - undermining our national ex.
istence, for the resu!ts which must inevitably follow we will alone be to blame,
and our punishment will be correspondingly sernre.
Since the Fourth of July became recognized as the n atal day o f' our nation, our
population has grown from four to sixtyrive millions. Its center moving westward one thousand miles since 179ll, is
eloquent with the found .ng of cities and
the birth of States. New settlements,
clearing the forests And subduing the
prairies, and adding four millions to the
few thonsand farms which were the
support of the early Uepublic, create one of the great granaries of the
world, and open exhaustless reservoirs of
national wealth. The industries which
the first act of our first administration
sought to encourage now give remunerati ve employment to more people than
inhabited the Republic when first established. The grand total of their annual
output of seven thousand millions of dollars m value places the United States
first among the manufacturing coi.rntries
of the earth. One-half the total mileage
of all the railroads and one-quarter of all
the tel egraph Jines of the world within
onr borders testify to the volume, variety
and rnlue of an internal commerce which
makes these States, if need be, and if
wisely used, independent and self-supporting. The hundred yeurs of de>elopment under favorable and unfavornble
political conditions have brought the sum
of our national wealth to a figure which
has passed the results of a thousand
vears for the motherland herself, otherwise the richest of all modern empires.
During this generation a civil war of
unequaled magnitude causedtheexpenditure and loss of eight billions of dollars,
and killed over six hunrlred thousand
and permanently disabled over a million
gallant men, and yet the impetuous progress of the North and the marvelous development of the new and free South
have obliterated the evidenres of deslruction, and, in all save political questions,
made t.he wor a memory only, have stimulated production until our annual surplus nearly equals that of England,
France, and Germany combined. The
teeming millions of Asia till the patient
soil and work the shuttle as their fathers
bad done for ages; modern Europe has
felt the influence and received the benefit
of the incalculable multiplication of
force by inventive genius since the Napoleonic ware; and yet only 270 years
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Players' salaries .... . .. . . .. ..... ..••.• • . $ 52, COO
Hyde, secretary....... .. .......... . .. ..... l,f.01.t
t.l O
Munson, adverti si ng aa-ent... ..... •• . . .
ti,O )l)
Advertisin g exp en 1:1eliJ in Chkago. .. ..... .
Players ' Leag:ue n.s se86111eut. f or Hru noll 's

G;~~~J' r~~l~~:~~ ·. ~~.~~~l.H:~.s.'. ~:~::: : : ~: : : : 3:~

Grouud exp en sed, u1d.ltn'B, ticket-sellers,

etc.... ................ . .. .. ..... ..... . ...

4,1)(1()

Play01·s· prize-money fund....... . . .. ....
Lea.gue guarantee fund .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. ..
Grou nd impr ovemen ts, i ncluding grand
stand , leveling, et c, tlow e•timate) .. . . .

5,000

Incidontal ex}JCusee, incl1Hli ng u n iforws,
s uppli t: B, n.ud m i sccl1u.nco u s i ten1s. .•. .

~lrs.velin g expenses . . ........ .. . .... .. . . . .
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rience of B[!es has shown to be the best uses every foul means to keep him under
adapted to humanity in its relations to foot and thus t Pach him the do ctrine of a
its component parts, >hould be the most politi cal hereafter by mauling him and
dragging hi" political carcRss until it ie
succesBfnl as politicians .
worn to shreds? It is neither edifying
But is this trne?
It needs hut a glance at the political nor profitable. Still more disgu sting and
arena of to-day to establish the fact, dangerous is tbe specta cle, so frequently
most apparent, that a sincere regard for presented , of some l eader visiting upon
the laws which society has established an inferior who has incurred his disfor its own protection is hy no means pJ eQsure, or who has refused to a cknowlnecessary to insure politi cal success. It edge his dictatorship, the brutality of a
therefore becomes a proper subject of slave-driver. The contumely of an ininquiry and action upon the part of all I ferior in position is the im:eertinence of
whose earnest efforts a.re dire cted to the a child. To visit upon him the full
task of improving our sy stems of parti- 1 force and power of temporary. and, persan politics. And in these inquirie1 it is haps, ac cidental sureriority, is to diswell to ascertain what is meant hy sue- play nothing more than the strength
cess. In its broad 'ense, the word may ' of the brute who belabors with
be taken to mean continuous promotion hand and foot th e unfortunate weakling
until the aspirant reaches the front rank, who has offended him. It is superfluous
and is universally acknowledged as a I to term thi s cowardice ; it is, m poi.itics,
leader. Ability must ne cessarily l.Je a pre- better to regard sucn contluct as a. conrequisite of such a consummation. In its fession of an inability to contend upon
ordinary acceptation, it means the power, equal terms. And yet it would not be
by any methods, to rea<•h a medium difficult to enumerate instnnces, within
height, where recognition comes in the the knowledge of every reader, in which
shape of a certain fixed remuneration. To I the inferior has been followed in his
do this ability, except of a certain low business and social relations with an
order, is not necessary; and it is here that und~·ing and an unmitigated persecuwe may look for and find the cause of so tion, as cruel as any of the political or
general a neglect of the ordinary rul es of [ religious horrors of the mitldle ages.
social intercourse and actual honesty When Philip II. took from the relatives
among those who are termed politicians, of the victims of the Inquisition all the
those to whom the public clelegate their rights of humanity, except the bare right
authority, and those who, in fact, select to breathe the air which his villainies
and elect our officials, from the highest had poisoned, intelligent men denounced
him as a fit instrument of the Prince
to the most humble.
The field of politics has become a field of Darkness; and yet the tactics
of battle, and in the turmoil and strife of Philip, unmodified in the slightest deattendant upon any action where man is !!'ree, are perpetuated to-day by men who
pitted ngainst m11n, there is neither only lack ths opportunity to equal him in
time nor inclination to pay atten- villain~'. And this is "Free America,"
j ti on to any of the niceties which oil with the voters, "the people ," looking on
the wheels of social progress; but end applauding. How long can Liberty
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hand among the tools he had bought to
do his bidding in corrupting the channels of power and influence. And when
investigation began this criminal chief,
.secure in his hold upon the public's
throat, coolly tlJ>ped back in his easy
What a.re you goi.ig to
chair and. said:
do about it?"
Ambition and honorable strife for public position are commendable, but this
ambition should extend beyond the desire
!or public plunder and self-aggrandizement, and the strug~ l e should be cou<lucted in a manner becoming reputable,
respectable citizens of a free country,
working for the best interests of the
whole people. Politics is a. necessary
factor in a free government, and public
discusicms are eminently proper and de·
sirable, but the Americm people are
not fulfilling- the highest duties of
citizens when they permit positions
of public trust and honor to be bartered
a.way for gold. Political machinery is
also necessary, but not of the expenRive
order and vote destroying or vote-duplicating construction used throughout this
co1wtry during the past twent;v yea.rs,
and more part ,cularly during the last fhe
years.
The fault is not only of men but also
of methods, and unless resort is had at
once to honest and decent methods, o.nd
measures taken to secure intellii;i:ent,
capable, honest men for public positions,
no matter whet their preferences may be
for men to be elected to high places of
honor and trust, the days of this Republic are numbered.
This is no Fourth of July oration according to rule. It may, on that account,
attract the render; he would he a dull
student who could not profit by the plain
truths of even this homely lesson.
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'f otal. . .. .. . . . . .. ... .. ............... $107 ,.50<)
Deducting the $2, 500 playe;·s' prize
money and the $5,000 League guarantee
fund, which noLody believes has eYer
been or ever will be paid, leaves a net
cost of running the Chic,1 go Players' Club
of $ 100,0UU. To pay these expenses the
Chica.go Brotherhood Club must average
3,000 paying p eople to every game scheduled, rain or shiu e, at iiO cents a skull.
In Philadelphia and l'ittsburg. where ~ ;)
cents admission is charged, they must
average 6,00U p eople to a game. No sane
man who h as ever had any experience in
p1ofessional base-ball atteudauce believes
that they will average l,;iOO people per
game during the se t1son, to say nothing
about games postponed by rain. On this
basis it is safe to estimate th11t the
loss of the Chicago Play.
total
Club for l b90 will amount
ere'
to $50,000 in round figures, to say nothing of the promised prize money and
League guarantee fund. It is not surprising that some of the prominent
stockholders of the Chicago Brotherhood
club who were \ery enthusiastic at the
1tart have disposed of their stock. It i11
rumored that one official of t)le club, who
comes in close contact with the financfal
department, has sold his stock at par and
glad to get out. Another official is reported to have sold a good slice of his
holding and is hoping to dispose of the
rest before the club gets into deeper
financial water.
In view of the present turbulent con.
dition of the BrotherhooJ it is no wonder
that the players are putting up the poor.
est kind of ball. If they know anything
they must know that they are playing to
losing crowds, and knowing this it is not
natural they should exert themselves to
any alarming extent. When it comes to
pass that players must critically scan the
grand stands before they begin their
games, base-ball, so far as those plllyers
are concerned, has sunk to one of its
lowest depths. The Brotherhootl has
been led to ruin by a lot of fireside baseball fanatics who knew more about
Stovey's ability to mu a. base or Ryo.n',;
r0liabili1y as a batsman than they really
knew about the organization and management of a league. The players will
:find this out some day. And that day is
not so very far away, either.
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"Well, if you have, clid you ever give in half an hour, or a donkey will carry the Valley of the Jordan and along the
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lrnd not given him so important a run so which began at the <loorb of the tl'rmi1rnl
Beyo111l tlw p11r1>~e. hazy trees
station almost. and it was now at the
::.oou.
Of summer's utmost boundaries;
\Yithin n few wel'kJ a \·en serious ar- summit of the mountain. Below them
Beyond tht> sands. be.1·ond the Sf'as,
"ii lent hac1' ha P1>CllC'<l to Tom's enp:iue, strctchecl the valley. f\('attered here and
:Beyond tile ranp;e of eyes like these,
c:msing uot only a long continued blor·k- there were farm houses and tlwir belongAnd only in the rang-e of the
ing oi the track. hut a large money los~ ,.ings; an occasional small herd of cattle;
Enraptured gaze of n1cmor.r,
as well. Tiu• oflkPrs hut! thonght it men working in the fields. Groups of
Thrre l'es n lnnd long- loRt to me,
their rluty to inn•stigatc the matter 1 bright-clot11cd ehildrt·n were playing
The land ofFsed-to-be.
thoroughly. The•·e was some •1ncstion near some of the houses. Their laughter
whether the weaknc;.;s which hacl resulted aud their voices could nlmost be heard.
A le.ad enchanted. snch as swuog
in the accident onght to have been di~- The perfume of the hlos,oming apple
In golden seas when sirens rlung
covered; and it, Jll'rhaps, would have ex- trees lill<'d the air. Before tllC'm lay the
Along their dripping brinks, and snng
oneratcd Tom on the ground that hi smooth straight rails hugging dosely the
To Jason in that m,1·stic tongue
rwcrsight was ex<"nsahle; hnt he had side of the mountain. Away off in the
That dazed men with its melody;
himsl'lf stntccl positiHly that the· part valley, to the right, they could see anOh, such a land, with Auch a sea
which ha<l foiled so soon afterwards was other train ereepiog along it seemed, on
Kis~ing its sho es eternally,
all right anrl -~tro1Jg when he had exam- the branch which crossed the main line
Is the fair L"-ecl-to be.
incd his engine a few minutes before at the foot of the hill~.
"Trnvcl's pretty heavy this morning,"
starting. .II_owPnr, . there w:u a di!IerA laud where mu-ic e1•er gil'ds
ence of op1~1J~m, anct_Homcr had rceei.ved Tom said to hi 8 fireman.
The air with b' Its of ~inging bil'ds,
"It's gettin' hot. They'll have all the
_\nd sows all 8oundA with such sweet words, only an official rcpnnrnnd _an~l ca.n.tion.
::IIr. St~ele had spok~n to _hun m_ Rfnend-1 people they want, now, I suppose.''
,»That even in the lowing herds
•''Vi th this heavy train T wouldn't like
ly way m rega.rd to !us various 1111~clrnnc.·es
A meaninJ.!: Jives so sweet to me,
ancl ol'ggecl lmn to bt; <'<Ireful. .Although to meet anything on this gracle," Tom
Lost lnu!l;bter iipples limpidly
The fireman whisTom had not lost his ~lcn·e, .it '"as_ no gaid as he Jau<>hecl.
0
From lips brimmPd o'er with all the glee wondcr that he was a httle bit worned I tied.
OfrnrP. old t:sed-to-be.
' ''Phew! It's lucky thc-re'~ ut> danger,"
and nervous.
•·"'ell, 'l'om," .Jennie . nit1 _to him. 1 he said.
Lost laughter <ind the whi"tled tunes
•. Keep vour fire up,'' Romer told him.
··you must not worry about it. Bad
Of boyhood's mouth of crescent runes,
'. 'Ye're going to need Rll the steam we
luek <:annot follow you alwaJS."
That rounded throup;h long afternoons,
•'But I am not ~Ul'e that bad luck has , can <ret ,,
1~0 serenadin~ pl~11iJ11nfls,
' "\vhy?"
I
much to do with it ..,
Whrn Htm·lig;ht fell ~o mistily
"'rhy, what do you mean?" she ···we must make time, or bre:1k."
That, pe 1-ing- np lrom bended knee,
.
. .
asked as she look eel at him iu quick alarm.
I dream~d 'tw>lA bridal drapery
But now with steam all off aml with
Ile would h:we rriven a rrreat deal if he
Hung over [sed-to-be.
had been. more c~reful. Ile clid not want Romer's hand on the brakc-lm•pr they
to tell anv one of his suspi<-ions. he did rn~hed almost at full speed 1l!'!wn the
Oh, land of love and dl'eamy thoughts,
not want to tell her of all perso~s iu the I grade. As they ucarecl tlw cud of the
And shining fields and sl1ady spots,
of the descent llomer re1 steepest pnrt
'
lcl
0, coolest, greenest, grassy plots,
w°[0D·g before, when Tom Romer first ; !axed his hold ~l?on the. brake .~omewhat
Embossed with wild forget-me-nots,
began his service with the company, a and then th~ ~1,1i~ attamed ~~mendous
And all the blooms that cunningly
schoolmate of his, Henry Warner, began spe~d. T~e tiec~ ,md tl~e ~cl~.,.1.11~h p~lcs
J,ift their sweet faces up to me
too, and in the same way. Vi'ith him v:e1e a b_lm only, the car8 iockcd f10111
Out of the paAt; I kiss in thee
to .side. ·
. o • side
1,.omer Jia<1 ,1. 1WRJ,s b een on goo d t cim.,,
1 1,,
h t h
"II
The lips of Used-to-be.
es s1~o~mg Y 0 ~1 w a c can < 0 ·
or. Rt least, had tried to be. l:nfortunately however as time went on and someone smd o Jen~1c.
1 love ye all, and with wet eyes
'.' ~Ie knows what is best," she answeretl
Tom ,~as advanded more rapidly, Henry
Turned glimmeriugly on the skies,
f 1 t.
began to think himself badly used, aud J smilrng.
lfy bll'•Hings like your perfume rise,
1
slowly he grew more and more jealous of . As they came out o . ~ i? i cc~. am
Till o'er my soul a i;ilence lies
Tom's good fortune ancl better prospects. I c?ul~. see a~out them moic, rom s,ml to
Swrt'ter thin nny song to me,
. .
, , .
~e was uo~ himself in c~arge of Rn en- 1 hi~/ii eman ·
8
Sweeter than any melod.r,
!hat,, fellow 8 ~o~~rng1.nP 1 etty clo_- e.
grne, but his work was ummportant, aud !
Of ittJ sweet etbo, yes, all three,
not b}· anv means so res1ionsible as Ho-1 He ],nows the. ~a) is m e. Can )Oil
make out who it 1~1"
·
·
My d1·cams of Used-to-be!
, , That's 'Varner"~ engine," th<• fireman
mer's. Then, as [ate wou1~ have lt, they
-[James Whitcomb Riley.
h' ? "
.d "Wh t' th , tt . •'th
had both fallc.n m love with the SRme
a. s ~ma ei " 1 . im ·
girl. 'l'he rae<• for her preference was sai ·
Tom _blue Ins whistle man:y tunes; bnt
short but very sharp. ·when Tom and
Jennie ::lliddleton were married Ilenry t~e engmeer of the ot_her tram, no": run·warner carefully absented himself from mng at full spec~ as it seemed, pa1tl no
Romer thought
the wedding. He felt his grievance I ap:parent attention.
Just within the do01 of their little cot- just. He nursed his wrath till it almost quickly.
''What does the scoundrel mean?" he
tage stood Thomas Romer and his wife, !'Onsumed him· he had no other fcelin a
''" asked, and again his whistle sounded,
Jennie. Thomas had in his face that it seemed to hlm.
Tom had tried to retain "'OOd feelinO' sharp and distinct in the morning air.
look of determination which sometimes
pleased his wife, for when she saw it she for Warner and to treat him"kindly; but Th• other train continued: If they ??th
was proud of his strength and sme that it was too plain that 'Wnrner disliked wen~ on.as they were gorng a colhs1on
he would accomplish whatever he might him. Tom had long snsrected that in was mev1table.
"Stop her! Stop her!': shrieked
try to do. Sometimes it frightened lrnr, , some way he could not fincl out, Warner
too, for she was not sure that he would , had been connected with his various 1 Tom's fireman, and a~ he tned to push
stop for any obstacle, however great. misfortunes. He believed that his last · Romer away he sprang to put on the airShe liked him to be stro!lg; she was a mi hap hacl been planned. He believed brake.
. "You fool!" said. Tom as h? caught
little afrnicl of the use he might make of that someone Jutd tRmpered with hi~ engine. "\Varner he knew had been near him by the collar and Jiuug huu away,
his strength.
Romer was an engineer on the IL & C. it just before he had start eel; but he "We can't stop her; we must get past."
He threw the throttle wide open. The
R. R. He had begun as a boy in the could not connect him more closely with
shops of the company, and had risen very the accident, and he was determined to whole train jumped. Then on it ran at
rapidly until now, as an engineer, he had know more accurately before he would frightful speed towal'd the croHsing.
Jennie had risen from her scat nnd was
been given one of the most im])ortant mention hi~ suspicio?s. Bes.ides,_ h:e
"runs" in the pa<.senger service. For knew how it would distress his wife if stRndin.,. at the wide door with the men
seemed certain that his trai~
some time, however, he had seemed to she knew who it was that troubled him While
would reach the crossing first Warner sat
be the victim of ill luck; nothing went and why.
·' W~y, w~at do Y?u mean?" she smiling grimly. His intention was plain.
w~l with him; he sh?t. his lips cl~sely
If he could get his own engine nrst over
t~0 etl~er :tnd was dete1mmed not to lose asked him ngmn ~she d1~ not reply.
, ''Pshaw! Jeume, nothmg. Come, let the crossino- then Homer's en"'ine would
his grip.
. " W~~t i~ it, Tom?" Jennie ask~~ I this he a ;cal day off. ~~n't let us think surely crash into the heavy fr~ight cars.
Whatever might be the fate of the others,
him;,, Docs the debt on the house wons of anythmg unpleasant.
'· Very well, then," she responcled · for Romer himself there could be uo es"
.
,.
.
yo~· .
We crayly after a minute or so of delay. cape. But now as Romer's train craiued
It is nothmg, . he answeied.
~hall meet that easily enough i and Mr. And 'too-ether they wandered throu"h even 0<>renter speed its chances we~·e the
the country, beautiful now in the begin- best. Still .it was not ])Ossible that all
::it;~te, anyway;, won~t.tro~ble ~ 8 :"
. But, Tom, sh.e aid, theieis SO}lle- ning of summer; and they dreamed of the cars of his long train could get past
thm,f I can see it. You ought to tell the future, and told one another their in safety. Suddenly as Warner watched
,, dreams. They lookecl forward to the the othci; train he turned pale, started to
. .
m~.,
I 11~ afiaid you can see. too m~eh, long winter evenings when they should his feet and cheeked his train. Thero
was barely time. On came the heavy
he rephcd as he leaned over and kissed sit together before the fire.
Jennie said "I sliall enJ'oy train, but more and more slowly, coming
he~;p erh ups V'>U h aveu 't b een 1ODO' "I know"
f
t
f
'tl ·
t
t 1 t t
'
'
. 11 h d . of storms then. 'Von't it be pleasant to sit a as 0 a s op Wl 1111 a oot. Ol' WO 0
l·
.. d.
crh
the crossinc1 while Romcr's tram sped on
lth
. d
l h . th
. h .
enou,., rnmne to ,now a t e uties o ,. b
•
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e
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e
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anc
fire
e
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a husband but I know you should not efo1e
safely and swiftly.
t "d I"
·
' '·
.
•
•
.
trv to deceive a woman who loves you. I ramou si 0 :
Wh~n an mvestigation "'\\'as afte~wards
. "Th~;t will be ve1·y rhffcrcnt from last
Anyway, you cannot do it."
made it. was st'.lted that Warner tncd ~o
., So much the worse for you then, lit- ·wmter, Tom answered..
I "Oh, Tom, how I d1cl hate to have ~top his engme w~cn he saw Jenme
tie woman."
Romer's pale, appealmg face at the. door
"Come," she said, ·•own up. Has you go out in the cold and the dark."
''I hated, too, to cro. Ancl how quick- of the baggag~ ear; but others believed
Mr. Steele said anything about that acciI that he only tned to stop when he ~aw
Iv ten o'clock would come .. ,
deut1"
• ::lluch as Romer loved his wife and that his own engine woukl strike the
· but
":N"ot since the investiaation
0 '
l th nt h'is O~'ll l'f
.d
I th t .
.
'
'
.
~
1 e
you see, I have no leeway now. I can't liked to be with her, he was not sorry 1o e: ram mi way anc
that he had to work on the next da,v. j w.as m ~s g~·eat diin~e1: as auy ones. In
afford to meet with any more trouble."
Mr. Steele was the president of the He was awake early. The clew was still his beh,1lf it was cla1111ecl tha~ at t~e
railroad compau:r. Ile had early taken freRh and shining on the grass as he fin- ~vorst he had only m!.1<le a mistak~ in
.iudgmcnt, and that, alter all, as. e'.euts
an interest in the brio-ht youn" boy who ishcd breakfast.
''I mu~t be off," he said. ·•You know proved, ~e had been able to stop .m time.
hacl attracted his trttcntior:." He hacl
spoken so many good words for him t" when to expect me. 1 ,;hall be on time. \s for himself he would s.ay nothmg, an.tl
'. .ion after he left that l)art of the country
his superiors, that the rules of the corn- r know the reason why."
pany had once or hYice been stretched it I "Tom, you must not look that way. 1 furever.-[The Epoch.
j
~ittk to make Homer's advance as fast as I You ~ook harcl an<l cruel.''
it had been. J,atcr, when Tom Romer , '' 1 ou would not have me weaker, ,
manied, Mr. Steele had aclvn.nced him would you?" he a"kcd.
Difficult to Get :Recruits.
"No," she answered a little doubtfully.
money enough to buihl their little house,
and he had incluced ::lfrs. Steele to take a ''"'"hat a beautiful day this iR," she cou"It is not au easy matter to secure
wnrm interest iu tl!e welfare of the young tinned. "Oh, Tom, let me go with
recruits for the regular army," 8aicl
<'onple. To her they were indebted for you!"
many little comforts, conveyed ma. way I "What, on the engine? You know I Lieutenant ,John }IcA. Web~ter ~ the
'l'wenty-sccond United States Infantry,
not to wound their pricle or to create too cannot <l.o that.''
••Oh, no. On the train, And then the recrnitiug officer at this poiut. "The
great a ~ense of obliizlltion.
''I tell you. mv dear, that we hall be we can ha Ye a little while together before regulations are so strict that a man must
be physically perfect brfore he cau pa~s
proud to have helped them along. That your run home."
"All right," he Haid, •·that will be I the e:-..uminatiou. There arc many appliyoung man will come to somethmg," he
cations, about two hundred every month,
would say to her ; and she would reply: first rate."
,Jennie was a favorite with all the train , but out of this number not mol'C thrm
·'I am sure of it; an<l if he does it will
men \Yho knew her, and they fixed for ten or twenty are accepted. WP not only
be as much his wife's doing as his."
For a long time Tom Romer had de- her a chair in the bag-gage car and begged require the applicant to be physically
sound and to reach certain standards in
~encd ~Ir. Steele's good will. He per- for her company there.
formed the duties of every place to ; Tom, as he always did nowadays, made~ hei<rht and weicrht, but be must give m
which he was advanced zealously aud 1 a thorough examination of his engine and "'Ood indorsem~nts as to hi~ character
skillfully. Recen_tly, however, there had kept his eye on it. Ile would be sure from responsible persons. The recruit
must enlist for five year. The first two
been many complaints against him. I that no one approached it unawares.
Tho
Promptly on time the train was made years he receives $1:3 a month.
There had been many initating little acdclcnts of small consel1ueDce. His train up. Promptly on time the starting sig- third year he gets $14, the fourth, :j;1J;
was nlmost always late ancl it Rppeared nal was given and off they went, out of the fifth, $16. These sums incluclc uni·
from the report.s of the conductor that the dark station into the bright sunlight. form and rations. If he re-enlists he gets
Tom was always to blame. "Tom Ro- The train gained momrntum. Iu a min- 'I ;·13 a month from the beginning. AfteP
mer's luck," hacl become a by-word I ute it was going as n:pillly as a gale and he enlists, the recruit is kept here a week;
ou probation. If we like him anrl ho
amouz the ·men and many were the sym- steadily.
pat.lictic in<Ju~ries m~dc of him in regard . As they ,l.Jasscd !iis house Tom made I likes hi~ new duties he is se~t to Columbus, Ohio. lfore the recnuts arc k<'pt
to it. But !us superiors could uot afford hi' usual signal "-h1stle.
to consider lu~k as an element in the 1 "Has he forgotten yo~'rc aboard?" for four months an<l thoroughly clritle<l.
t the end of that period thev are sent
runmng of trams, ancl he had been fre- one of the men asked.Tenmc.
Chicac,.0
the different reo·iments.__:_L
"Xo, inrl.ccd," she said, "I haYC no
queutly rantiouerl. Mr. Steele wondcrrd
0
"
Pest.
if he had been u little t'.lo quick and fear of that."
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rrcbcllion O\·cr the burninz of their burving grounds. C'anadian fndians " bur):"
their dea!l by htrntring them in IM<>e trees.
,
GE~am.\J, BP,~E> co1111~iancl~d a bng- The 8iwns.h "tribe ·lrntl 300 of theh- anccsade.oi three rl'!,(llllcDts ot Indiai_i troop~ tors htlll" up in this manner, and "·hite
<l urm_g tlw w:1r and h:id con~Hlcrnole hunters ~•et the forc~t 011 fire. The
front1.cr ~xpcne11C'e: so t~1:~t th: Indrn.u bodicg, dri<'<l b.r years of exposure,
qu~s.t1on m!er~sts hnn qt~1tc b~) o~d l11s burned like tar barrels. Among the Inoihc1'.il d~t1cs .m i;onnec._twn with it. In dians there was uncontrollable grief, and
co.nversat10n m ~ e\\: 1 ork recently ~e they threaten ven"eance.
0
said: "I have withm R few daYS paid
IT is stated thRt "in certain parts of
an oflicinl Yisit to the Indian school at
Carlisle to attend the <>radnatinN exer- the 'Yest where heretofore German has
cises. There arc abou1. .•c"en hundred been spokl'n almost exciusively, it has
and fifty- pupils there. There arc about been superseded by English merely behalf as mttny more at Hampton, Va., and cause it is .imfossible,, to w;it_e up ba~e
we are establishin" schools now on all ball games 111 GPrrnan. This m the opmthe reservations with the idea of educat- ion of the ~cw York Tribune is probably
ing the Inclians to the point where they the most uniqi;ie triumph which athletics
will desire citizenship and ownership in lun:e r1·cr achieved. ·who w_ould have
property and will be willing to support believed that the grea~ Amer~can game
themselves. At Carlisle there was a woulc1 have developed mtoan mstrumcnt
graduating class of sixty or se1·enty, of for the sprciHl of the English laugnage1
IT is now that flowers and the perfumes
whom twelve made fifteen-minute addresses. These graduates came to the di.stilled from them have a salutary intluschool about four years ago from one or encc on the ronstitution and are a therathe. other of. forty wild Indian tribes peutie agency of liigh value. In the
wluch are still extant. They were sav- town of La Grn,~c, France, where the
ages when they came to the school and rnakin" of perfumes is lar<,.ely canied on
scarcely kne~ a word of the Enl?'lish phthisfs is said to b.e unkn~wn, 'owin<T t~
l11u~w~ge, . berng. able to C?IDID?mcate the o<lornus vapors from the nume~ous
then ideas only rn the Indian Jargon. distilleries.
Yet, the addrcsse" of the'e gmd1iatcs
woulcl have done credit for ori~1nality of
thought and purity of expression to any A Thief's Use of a Good Opportunity.
institution of learning in the country.
::IIoutague Williams, the famous LonThere wa~ one young woman among
them whose. language was elociuent be- don lawyer, tells in his ''Reminiscences"
yoncl anythmg I harn ever hearcl from a curiom anecdote of a gentleman who,
the lips of the most finished orators in going to sleep in a railway carriage jn a
America. 1-'hc is a natural orator. The compartment having but one other oceuexpectation is that through these eclu- pant, woke ancl missed his watch. Incated Indians we can grailually lift up stantly he accused his fellow traveler of
the entire body on the reservations, give stealing it. The other indignantly dethem lands in severalty, ancl make citi- nic•d the charge, but. was arrested.
'Vhcn the case came up rn How street the
zeus of them."
prosecutor, greatly confused, stated that
. .
.
. .
.
Tm~. Gu·ls' Bngade m Scotian~ is f'.1-'~t he had made a lamentable mistake, havbecommg as popular and beneficial an rn- 1inrr discovere<l since the arrest that he
stition a~ the widesp~ead and ~amous hatl left his watch at home that morning
lfoys' Bi:1gade. The girls belongrng to by inadvertence. Nothing remained but
these brigades are u. ually from 12 to ~8 to tender his :sincerest apologies to the
ye~rs. of age~ an cl are :rnge eRrne1•:s rn innorent man in the dock. Sir James
pnutmg offices, foctones,. shop ·, &c. In"mm. who was presidino- in the court
'l'h~y wear red aprons wit~ red and he~eupou observed: "It is a most re~
wlute borders a.nd red and white shoulder markable occurrence. To show, however,
sashes over their dark dre~se:-', and the how liable we all arc to make these misgirl o'.Ilcers have scarlet and sih-er stripes takes. I may mention as an extraordinary
denotmg the, rn?ks <?f the c:orporals a?d coincidence, that I i~yself have only this
serg~ants. 'l hei~· dnll. consists of calls morn in"' been cruilty of precisely the same
theme~ to n~t~,1c, without appayatu;s, over,ight ns the one in question. I was
but_ wit~ precision and grace. exercises m under the impression when I left my
wluch rmgs, ~ags, ~nd ropes ai:e 1~sed, home in Hemiu.,.ton that I put my watch
and m.Rrc~es i1:1cludm~. several mtn~~te (which, I may nfention, is an exceedingly
figurcs-;-\\hceh!1g,.turnmg, and a. maze. valuable one) in my pocket; but, on arThere IS also srngm.g, and ~ometimes a riving at this court, I found that I must
~faypole danc.e, w~th a little address have left it at home by mistake." "When
froi.n the sup~nor otli~ers, wh_o are usu~lly the ,} udge returned home that night, one
ladies of leisure with ph1lanthropical of hi~ dauahters met him and exclaimed:
purpose. 'fhe work w~s 1!1aug~ratcd by "Papa, d~ar, I suppose you got your
two or thr<>e young lad1.esm Edmburgh, watch Rll ri<>ht?" "Well, my dear,'' rewho forme~ the firs~ brigade, and there plied the magistrate, "ns a matter of fact.
are _companies. n.ow in all pa;ts of Scot- I went out this morning without it."
land. In ad~1tl?n to the. drill there. are "Yes, I know, papa," his daughter reclasse.s for smgmg. sewmg, and Bible plied •'but I <Tave it to the man from
tea?h~ng, and k~nclly talks on temperance. llow ~treet, who" called for it." Of course,
thrift, and purity, so!11ewh~t of the san_ie the "man from Bow street" was a shrewd
natur~ as our workmg girls' clubs rn thief who had been in court that morning, had heard Sir .J amcs tell the story of
Amenca.
As AN instance of the speed at which his ''extraordinary coincidence," and, no
the world is advancing, the Electrical doubt, stimulated bv the remark about
World calls a•tention to a prophecy the "'!'eat value of the watch had taken
which a writ~r in Harper's ::lluga7.inc this ~imple mcthocl to obtain' possessioa
hazarcled in theye~r 1856. ?'hisinfatu- 1 of it. ~·o. r did the vh:tim ever see his
atcd dreamer predicted that m the year property again.-[Argonaut.
3000 men would be able to attach an ear
Great Cathedrals.
tu_be to a wire and hear conversations two
miles away. In the course of a dozen
The cc.thedral at Colo<Tue is one of the
centuries, h: dared to .believe, news
:vould be pn~teJ by electncal ageneJ'. on most imposing gothi~ structures in
1~!,ls _of i:ape1 for prompt an~ c?nve~ient Europe. The original architect is undi~t~1bution, .and that fac-s1mile tlans- known. The length is 511 f.et and the
1
m~ss10n by Wll'~,wo~ld beco~~e an ~c~?m;, breadth 2:H feet .
The cathedral in )[exico, begun in
l)llshed fa;t. . It is not. ea~y ,to re,\h~.e.
sRys th? El,ec~ncal. Worid, ·. that smce 1.:n:J; completed in 1667, is built in an
the Ha1_per s m&'ei:1ous. co~tnbutor thus irregular mixture of the gothic ancl Italgave reign to his imagrnat10n ~here have ian st Jes. Tt is ;;oo feet in len.,.th and
0
elapsed not the twelve centm~es he ex-14 20 inybrearlth.
is the
London
in
cathedral
Paul's
St.
rected, but mer~ly a matter of less than
fifth in si7.e of Europe's great churches.
.
.
.
.wo-scoreyears.
. ~E~RY l!. ~T~~~:"\ m h~s. only .article 1Its length is 300 feet, the tra!1sept is .285
m Scubner s, tsays. Constlamed .1t the , feet long, and the west front is 180 wide.
darkest hour to humbly confess that • The dome is ;30,5 feet from the ground
'
without God's help I was helples~, I : and it is 14."l feet in diameter.
vowed a vow in the !ore?t solitudes that I The cathedral of Notre Dame in MonI would confess lns md before men. I tre11l is 2il3 feet lon<Y aud 135 feet broad
Silen~e, as of. cle.a.th. wa round about j and is capable of se~ting 10,000 persons'.
me;. it was midmght; I was .weakened . It has two towers, each 220 feet high,
by illness, prostrated by fattguc, and one of which contains a chime of bells
wan with an~iety for my white and and the other a single bell, the Gros
blaek compamo~s, wh~se fate wa~ a Bourbon, weighing 2U,400 pounds.
The cathedral of Notre Dume in Paris
mystery. In this physical an<l mental
distress I beso~1.ght God to give me hack I st;inds up.on the spot once occupied by a
my p~ople.. Xme hours lat.er we were Homan temple. The length is 3!l0 feet,
e~ultm~ with a rapt~rous .ioy. .In full wiclth of transept, 144 feet; height of
vww of all was the cr1m~on fiag. with the western tower~, 224 feet; width of frout,
crescent, ancl beneath its wa~'mg folds 128 feet, nnd length of nave to transept
is 18(i feet. The cathedral covers 64, 108
wns the long-lost rear column. '
1
T1rn name of the voun(Y Santee Sioux stprnre feet.
Indian who has just been ';',raduatcd fro1n • The buitdi ng of St. Peter's occupied
the )Iedical Sr,hool of th~ Cnivrrsity of 17;i years. The length of the interior is
Boston is Clrnrlcs Alexander Eastman, or 1 (J13! fee;;; of transept from wall to wall,
in his own tongue, Tawakanhdiota. He 4.4!in !'eet; hei-'.l'ht of ~Me, 152? feet; of
fa the son of a chief and a half-breed side aisles. 47 feet; width of nave, 77. 8!l
woman of great beauty, and was born on feet: of ~ide ai~lcs, 331 feet. The height
the i':iioux Hescrvation in ::IIinnesota. He of the llomc lr?m the pavement to the
is a finely educated, intellil?ent young top of the l'ross is 448 feet.
man, and intends to devote his life to the
Five Thousand Lepers.
uplifting of his race. "\.n interesting
fact about him is that during his whole
A Paris paper publishes information
rolleg<:J career he has found the nece~. ary
confinement of his life hard to bear. received by private letters from Xew
And to keep his health at all he was Caledonia, which is calculated to cause
some anxiety. It appears that leprosy is
obligecl to run five or sb: miles a day.
"\. ,cJIE)lE of the French Government spreading in :New Caledonia in :\ most
alarming rn:mm•r. Of 40, 000 Kanakru;
f J'f
·
·
to eneourage the mtermarrrnge 0 1 e- no fewer than .), 000 are described as
convicts iu Xew Caledonia with life-convicts imported from the prisons at home suffering from tlie terrible disease. Till
is pronounced mischievous by English quite recently the public authorities had
anthropologists. The purpose is to build taken no measures to prevent it from
Ill) family relations in the interest of spreading: but now two subordinate
lrnve been created-one on Goat
mor;tlity; but Brititih experience is to the colonies
effect that such maniages lead to the Island in Dnmbe:t Bay, and the other in
multiplication of criminals, and that the Canala Rt a spot known as the Pie des·
real check to crime lies in breaking up }forts. Every inhabitant recognized as a
aud isolating the criminal class. A .;tern leper by tl1c ::lletlical Commission h to
old scientist and moralist say.;: "Do not be couflneu in one of these leper colonies.
roi1a0o-ate but exterminate ·the criminal The corrcsponclcnb of the paper l1eclarc
P
that this measnrc hns been clchncd too
,
classes.,,
Jong to ]ll'O\'e Of any great use, and that
. .
.
T1~E Iml~ans of northern Bnt1~h <;ol · it is not applied properly. Three Euroumbm are ma .ternhle ~tate of excit~· pcans ha1·e Rlrend;- been attacked by this
mcut and are liable to break out m incurable disease.·
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"Why, ld me ·ee," said auntie. "I
gt1ess I do know a small one, about
something that happened on the very
first Arbor Day out in Nebraska."
"Is Kebraska as big as Massachusetts?" asked Bessie, who hadn't
stuclied geography yet.
"Oh, you could just tuck Massachusetts right into one corner of K ebi:aska,"
laughed auntie, "ancl we should hardly
know it was there!"
"I guess you'd find out!" cried Harry.
"I guess we'd make a pretty liYely corner of it!"
"I shouldn't wonder," said auntie.
"It isn't all in the size, my dears. But
I was going to tell you about the first
Arbor Dav."
"I didn;t s'pose you had Arbor Day
'way out there," said Harry, who
didn't like to hear of his native State
being outdone even in the matter of
size.
But auntie smiled again, and her
eyes twinkled, too, as she said, "Arbor
Day was invented right in Nebraska .
Eighteen ~·ear:; ago there was no Arbor
Da~- anywhere else.
"You see, Xebra:slrn was mostly bare
prairies then, for people were so busy
breaking new land and planting and
raising corn that many of them had
put off setting trees year after year.
So one of our wibe men suggested that
the State Fair might offer prizes to
those who Rhould plant the greatest
number of trees on a certain day, which
.
he proposE>d to call Arbor Day.
'"The clay wa~ nam"d and the pnzes
were offered and the people were
pleased with the plan. There were
more than a million trees l)lanted in
NebraHka on that first Arbor Day, and
so many ha.-e been set since that the
prairie· is not bare, now; for on thousands of our low. green hills a1·e beautiful gr°'·es.
"But I must tell my story, and make
it short, too, for it's nearly dinnertime.
''Our next neighbors where we lived
then were Mr. Dunn's folks. They
hall a large farm and plenty of stook.
Among the rflst was a certain horse,
quite a favorite with their th1·ee little
girls, ancl he was always known as
'Olil Bill.'
"Now, on the first Arbor Day Mr.
Dunn was !,lowing a strip to set a
row of trees (though he had a fine grove
already), and Uld Bill, as he turned at
the end of a furrow, came near enough
to a willow to bite off some twigs.
"He walked along munching these,
and after a while dropped one and
stepped on it, crowding it into the soft
earth.
" 'O papa,' cried the little girls, who
were waiting to help s&t trees, 'do see!
Old Bill's keeping Arbor Day, too!
He's planted a nice willow cutting.'
"""ell, my dear~, I suppose you
know how easilv a willow starts from
a cutting. In a· few years 'Bill's willow',' as they always called H, grew
into a great, spreading tree. The girls
had their play-house in it, and often
told their little friends how Old Bill
celebrated the first Arbor Day."
"He must h1tYe been a pretty knowing old horse," said Bessie, "to plant a
tree right where it would make a nice
play-house."
.. That's a good story all but the
shortne,s," said Harry. "And I tell
you, auntie, I didn't know Nsbraska
was so much of a place. I belieYe I'll
plant au extra tree to-morrow, and
nallle it for the man that invented
Arbor D:ly. Let's see, auntie, what is
his nameY"
"J. 'terling :Morton," said auntie.
"A.ncl we've no more time to tell stories
now, for here's mamma. calling us to
dinner."-Youth's Companion.

THE LITTLE FOLKS.
A Little rhilosopher.

The days are short e.nd the nights are long,
And tile wind is nippiug cold;
The te.sks nm ho.rd e.nd the sums a.re wrong,
And the teachers often scold.
But Johnny hlcCree,
Ob, what ca.res be,
Aa he whistles a.Jong the wa.y?
"It wi11 a.U com~ right
By to-morrow night,"
Sa.ya Johnny McCree to-.'ny.
The plums a.re few a.nd the cake is pla.in,
'l'he shoes a.re out a.t the toe;
For money you look in the purse in va.iuIt was u..11 epent long ago.
But Johnny Mcl'ree,
Ob, what cores be,
/
As be whistles along tile street?
Would you h11.ve the blues
For a pa.ir of sboeA,
While you he.ve a pair ot teet?
The snow is deep, there a.re l•aths to break,
But the little arm is strong,
And work is pla.y it you'll only take
Your work with a bit of song.
And Johnny !l!cCrce,
Ob, what care• be,
As be wbiAtles a.long the roa.d?
He will do bis best,
.And "'ill leave the rest
To the care of bis Father, God.
The mother's fa.ce it is often sad,
Sho sca.rce knows what to do;
But at Johnny"s kiss she is bright and11la.dSbe loves him. and wouldn't you'/'
l!'or Johnny JlfcCree,
Oh, wbo.t cares he,
As he whistkis along the way?
Tho trouble will go,
And "I told you so,'"
Our bro.ve little John will sa.y.

-Mrs. Margaret Sangster.

An Ad,•e11tu1•0 in CaHJ'ornia.

Iu the year 184U my grar,.dfather
went to California. There were no
rnilroads then in the ·western countries, and when people wished t-0 travel
any great distance they traYeled with
mules and a covere'!' wagon. But my
grandfather had three yoke of oxen,
which he used instead of mules until
he reached Salt Lake Citv in 'Gtah;
then he sold the oxen, and purchased
three span of mule:; and continued his
journey. He was six months in reaching the Golden State. Think of it!
Six months, and now the same distance
can be traveled in a few days, more or
less. Many are the stories, adventuresome and otherwise, I have heard
him relate of his life while crossing
the l)lains afte1· he reached California.
Here is one which I will tell in his
own words:
When I reached San Francisco,
Cal., I immediately began working as
a teamster; that is, I drew goods of
every description from San Franciqco
to Sacramento. for which I received a
good price, as the two place::; are 150
miles apart.
Every evening the mules were turned
out to feed in the nutritious grass.
with which the plains were well covered. They never sfrayed far away,
but one morning when I Mose and
went to bring them up as usual they
were not to lie found.
After searching all over the plainR,
,\:hich took me a greater part of the
clay, I turned into one of those large,
deep canyons which are characteriRtic
of California.
I wandered down the canvon as far
as two or three miles, and not finding
the mules I conclude1l to turn hack and
give up the search. But when I attem1>ted to retrace my steps I suddenly
became aware that I was lo;;t.
It was already tlusk, and in a few
moments the canvon wonld be dark. I
did not relish the thought of spending
the night there, for canyons are often
frequented by wilcl animals. Besides,
I was tired and hungry . after walking
all llay, and now my only thought was
how to get out of that dre11ry place.
With a heartfelt prayer that my face
was turned in the right clirE>ction, I
quickened my ~teps, ancl hu.11 goue but
a ~hort distance, \I hen suddenlY I
heard a soft tramp, tramp behind me,
coming neiuer and nearer.
The first thought that struck me was
of a grizzly bear, for I ha.cl heard that
bears ha.cl been ::;een in canyons, and
had heard some thrilling anecdotes
about them.
\\'hat should I do? I was unarmed,
and a g1·izzly was a dangerous animal
to meet without any weapons of defense. Something must be done, however, and quickly, too, for the tramping was coming nearer and nearer every
moment, and nothing suggested itself
hut to climb up the steep side of the
canyon, and climb I did, and in rather
short order, olinging to the jagged
rocks and steadying mFelf as best I
could. I kept on climbing until I
thought I could not lie far from the
top, when my foot slipped upon a loose
stone and I fo~or rather slid down. I
tried to grasp ,. rock or Romething to
keep me from falling, but it was no use.
In a shorter time than it takes me to
tell it, I found myself lying on my back,
while a few steps away stood, not a.
fierce and hungry grizzly ready to de·
vour me, a:; I had expected, but my
mules.
I got up, ancl jumping on the leader's
back he took me straight to camp while
the rest followed.
I did ?ot relate my aclve?ture. to m;v
compamons, for I knew if I did so 1t
would cause much amu::;ement at mv
•
expense. ·
Bill's Willow.

The Major Would Bet on Anything.
"Talking ahout betting men," said
au owner of race horses up town the
other evening, leaning back against the
bar. his elbows on the railing, "f<•meof
the fellows down in Kentucky lay <H'er
an.- I ever met. \Vhv, there's a man
in "one of the towus in the Bluegrass
region who would rather bet thanwell, 1 came near saying, see a horserace or drink a glass of fourteen-yearold whfaky. The l\Iajor would not only
bet heavily on horse-races, elections
and poker games, but also on whether
he would meet a red-headed girl in the
cdurse of the afternoon. or any such
trivial occurrence. His veins were full
of sporting blood, and a bet would
have to be a 'dead-open-and-shut' indeed if he refused to make it.
"I recollect one time a party of us
were sitting in a livery-stable, which
is the great lo11fing-place in Kentucky,
when somebody remarked that thert1
would be an eclipse of the moon the
following night.
"'How do vou know?' asked the
·
Major.
"'Why, the newspaper says so, and
gi.-es the exact hour and minute when
the eclipse will begin.'
"The ~Iajor's eclucatioii was not his
strongest point, and he was particularly weak on astronom~, so be began
to argue that no newspaper fellow
could tell what the moon was going to
do. His f7iend tried tc;> explain how
the fiact trme of an eclipse was calcu"I guess you'll have to plant your lated, but to no purpose, and finally in
trees to-morrow, my dears," said .Aunt diHgnst said:
"·rn bet you a thousand to one the
Anna, as she lifted little Ray to her
newspaper':; right.'
lap, and put her arm about Bessie.
1
'"I'll take von,' was the reply; 'shall
"I guess so, too, a:intie," ~aid Harry,
as he took a low rocker near her. "How it be in hundreds?'
"The man didn"t want to rol> the
it does pour! If we should try to dig
hole:; to-day, they'd fill right up with l\Iajor, but merely to teach him aleswater as fast as we took out the dirt. 1 son he made the bet in tens--$10,000
But, say, auntie, this is a jolly time to ~ to :=;10 that there woul~ be a_n eclipse of
the moon the followmg mght at the
·
tell storiei;.''
"All right, Harry, go ahead, and given hour. Of com8e the ]..faj~r lost
and when sornebody reproved him for
we'll all listen."
"Oh, now, auntie, of course you betting against a certainty, he said:
"·Good gracious, man, look at the
know 1 mean 'twould be nice for you to
odds! I'd bet that the ~un isn't going
tell a story. Won't you, please ·1"
"And, 0, auntie," put in Bessie, to rise to-morrow if I got good enough
"don't you know an Arbor-Day story?" j odds.'" -Xew York Tribune.
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faiths are generally malernlent beings
wLo have fixed u.n evil fate upon mex.
and whose active and continuedfur.ction AN INTERESTING A)ID INSTRUCTn·E
A FEW SUBJECTS FOR ALL TO it is to torm1mt them."
LESSON COXSIDERED,
So \1ith all the types of Pantheism.
PONDER OVER.
These are without exception ({rossly
fatalistic. 'rhev make God not only Reflection~ of an Elevating Character ·wholesome Food for Thought - Stn<lyCalvinl'1n and Ji'atalism-The Iron Pen- the author of sin, but the sinner. Our
ing the Scriptural Lessons Intelllgentl.t
Llft the Anchor-J<'lve Kinds of Men- misdeE>d~ are not our acts, but God's.
and Proflta,bJy,
llonc..,tv and Conventionality.
Spinoza, while boasting that he had
INTRODUCTORY.
the
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devil
the
turned
Along with the qua1terly review we give
Job mentions the iron pen in the
such as desire them, on the
ror
notes.
few
a
Bible. The Biblical pen is supposed same time shut fate in.
D'la· optional temperance and missionary les•
with
better
any
ca.Ee
the
is
Nor
to have been a chisel of bronze used for
sons. For dailv readings. the quarter· a lei•
cutting hieroglyphics on stone nr other terialism. "There is a sense in which sons themsc1Tes, in part at least, mav be
in
fatalistic
are
materialism
of
forms
all
re perused.
Who invented the
hard substances.
QUARTERLY REVIEW.
first flexible iron pens, fashioned after their relation to moral responsibility.
Lesson I. Chdst's law of love. Luke 6:
the style with which we are 1:10 familiar, James Buechner assures us that 'what 27-38.
arc callecl man's soul and mind are now
is not certainly known.
Memory Verses. 35-37.
almost Wliversally conceded iB equivGolden Text. '"As ye would that men
Lift th., Anchor.
alent to a function of the substance of should do to you. do ye even so to them
Luke G: 31.
likewise."
the brain.' Walter Badgelot suggests
Lesson 2. The widow ol Na.in. Luke 7:
Two sailors going to their boat past that the newly born child has his des·
midnight, and getting into it that they tinv inscribed upon his nervous tissues. 11-18.
Memory Versos. H-16.
might row to their ship yonder, with Mi. Buckle affirms that certain underGolden Text. "'They glorified God, sayi~.
shore,
on
spree
a
a
by
brains befuddled
lying but indefinable laws of society, as that a great prophet is risen up among m."
writes Wayland Holt, laid hold of the indicated by statistics, control human Luke 7: 16.
Lesson 3. Forgiveness and love. Luke 7:
oars and tugged and tugged, a.nd action irrespective of choice or moral 36-50.
when the morning broke found that responsibilitv."
)[emory Verses. 47-50.
Golden Text. '"We Love hlm becau.;e he
With
they had not moved an inch.
Dr. Ellell\~ood thus continues: "If first
loved us." 1 John 4: 19.
clearer brains and in the day-dawn they we have been correct in thus tracing an
4. The Parable of the Sower.
Lesson
discovered the reason-they had not element :of fatalism through all the Luke 8: 4-15.
lifted the anchor. Ah, how often the heathen faiths and all ancient and
Memory Verses. 12·15.
Golden Text. "l'ake heed therefore how
uulifted anchor of some sin is the real modern philosophies, how is it that the
hear.· Luke 8: 18.
ye
back
drag t.hat keeps back and holds
whole army of unbelief concentrate
Lesson 5. '.l'he l\uler's Daughter. Luk&
the laboring sou_l_._ __
their assailments against Divine Sov- 8: 41, 42. 49-56.
Memory Verses. 54-56.
ereignty in the word of God, and yet
Two Kinds of .!\Ien.
Golden Toxt. ..Fear not: believe only ana
are ready to oppose and land those she shall be nia<le whole." Luke 8: 5J.
Lesson 6. Feeding the :llultitude. Luke
The Arabs have no litlle knowledge systems which exhibit the same thing
of the precepts of Christianity, and in greater degrees and without mitiga· 9: 10-17.
)[emory Verse~. lG. 17.
mul'h respect for them, but they occa- tion ?"
Golulln Text. '"Je·n1s said unto them. I
In summing up the case the writer am the bread or lire." John 6: 35.
sionally add to them observations of
Lesson 7. '.!.'he Ti·ansfiguration. Luke
their own.
notes two facts which clifferentiate
"It was a noble command of the man Christianity from all antagonii;tic sys- 9: 28-36. TEJIIPERA);CE LESSON.
of Nazareth," says one of their mora1- tems. The first is this: That while
Daniel 1: 8-17. '"But Daniel pnrposed In
ists, "that men a)lould love their ene- the religion of the Bible represents Goel his heart thtit he would not defile himself
mies, and do good to those that hate as the originator and providential con· with the portion of the king·s meat," etc.
LESSOll PARAGRAPH~.
them.
troller of creation, it yet asserts and
purpose-behold here the gene•is
"If all men were able to follow this respects the freedom of the will-which of Heart
all the great reform; of tne world. :Some
precept, soon there would be no ene- Hinduism does not, which Buddhaism one. first of all led of God, purposed. it in
mies for us to love, nor despisers of does not, which Mohammedanism tloes his heart.
Daniel enrolls his nam" high up runoni::not, which materialism does not. Not
ourselves to whom we could do good.
the world's rt:formers. It wus by dint. of
"In this weak world we may, per- only the Gcspel, but our own reason labor
and travail or soul thut be won tbe
haps, succeed in doing no more than tells us that the Creator must proceetl large distinc-tion. 'l'l"ould. you be a reform·
this: so to control our thoughts that on an orderly plan. At the same time er? Haye a caro. It is a glorious prerogbut it costs. be assured it costs.
we shall love our friends more than we both human consciousness and the ative,
Daniel was a prophet ulso. Every rehate our enemies.
Bible affirm that we are free to act ac· former is a prophot. must be a proohet in
"For there be in the world two kinds conling to our will. How these things order to be a reformer. He musl behold
of men, to-wit: those ~·ho love their are to be reconciled we know not, sim- with a seer's vision the· better world he'.
bring about, and then livo in that
friends more than they hate their ene- ply hecause we are finite while Goel is would
new world of hope and fancy ever after.
mies, and those who hate their ene- infinite. The other chief differential That alone will nervt1 him !or the toils and
mies more than they love their friends. which Christianity presents in contrast tests of his caroer. Our friend. the Ramis right about it, it is not pJens11nt t
"Of the first of these there is hope, with the fatalism of false creeds is this, bler,
be a prnphet, but it is pleasant to ha
and we may live with them; but the that while sin and cleath abound, as all been one. after the people have corr:
second we shoulcl fly, as the Bedouin must see, the Gospel alone reven1fl a around to your view.
The temperance th,tt is here inculcated
fly the red curtain of the sky behind superabounding grace.
does not confine itself to drink. There are
which t.he simoom advances.''
"\\~e prefer faith to pessimism; incarother formA of temptation to the appetite
nate love to the blind tyranny of "un- lesidos the torrihlo liquor damnation. \\'e
Honesty ,.nd Conventionality.
are not of tho•e who would bnnch all apconscious will."
peals to the ap]lotite together. '.l.'here 1s no
aliomination of its sort to be mentioned
·w11y the Deacon swore.
The root meaning of conventionality
the same bro 11th to-day with the Ii quo r
Just out of Bennington, Vt., lived in
is a bringing together of the best
curse. But we believe that the prmciple of
brother
a
day
:llle
aml
Tracey,
Deacon
devise
to
heart
and
forces of the head
temperance is very wide and very Jeep,
method5 by which we mny nieet sub- of his died and willed him a horse. The and it should begin at the domestic table.
with thin6S deemed but trifles
perhnps
iect to common laws; our I social status animal came to him from a distance of
fancies.
is maintained among our kind by OUl' se•eut.--firn miles, and whether it was and
But manirostly it is prohibitive tempe1·knowledge and interpretation of these the change of scene or a streak of nnce that we deal with in thi~ case. No
laws. He who secs a conflict between natuml cussedness in him no one ~ould high licenso. or :my sort ot license, hert1.
Downrt:;bt, upright. outright prollibition.
conventionality and honesty bears the i<ay, but he "took fits." He woulcl balk notllinrr
else. How could th•;ro be other2
same relation to the social world that on the slightest excuse, and often with When it is that which will "'dellle, .. there is
the anarchist does to the political; he no excuse at all, and the deacon would but one thing the Chrbtian can do, and
that i•, be done with it. Touch not tlrn unobjects to obeying laws that trammel have to hold himRelf in and fool around clean
thtng. '£here was a tii;ne when anuntil the beast got ready to go on. He other attitude might conscientiously be
his will.
There is no greater evidence of would have got rid of him but nobody taken. oossibly so. But that was befo10
crudity than a belief that a declaration wanted the horse, and in hopes that he the londuess ol the thin£? had mad3 itself'
manlrest. '.l.'he liqu.or traffic to-day is
of a11 hones.t opin!on is al:ways in order, might have a change of heart the deacon fnlly
clearly of the dovil; ita stench is heaven.
continued to drive him in and out of high. No comoromise. children of a hol:1
and tha~ science is conceit,.
That is r.egarded as a sixth sen~e by town.
God. Out with it!
The men brouKht especially into p.romi •
some, and if we. stop to analyze it we , One day he got notice that a clergythis lesson are those eaay-goi~
nence
would say that it was a perf~ct balance / man of his faith was coming to spend a people, byfriends
mainly of themselves,
drove
he
and
him,
with
of honesty. and. conventi~nahty, for the I short vacation
friends un wittlngly of the drnm-sellor. ene·
unintentionally, or tha
believe
us
let
mies.
the
of
Instead
tactful person is of too high .an order to in to meet the train.
and the right. who say tnat liquor i;,
be untruthful, and of. too kindly. a n~- clersyman, who was not very well known truth
a goou thing if taken with molleration
ture to be unconventi?nal. . It is th~s to him, he picked up a Boston drulllmer But that is impossible to-day. '.1.'he blood
balance th~t end?ws him with that atti- who was out on a vacation and wanted of the age is· too ntiar fever-neat. the drmk
tude that lift~ him above _the .mass of to go to the next farm beyond the clea- itself has come LO be seven times hotter
than of olu. the spirit of liberty and or in·
men. The \\o~an who thmks it ~aces- con's. :Xeither had had time for any dependence
too inten,t>-there can be no
sary to tell a°;other ~h~t she 1:as gone questions before the horse balked.
moderate drinking to-day. A mouth·ul is'
"What's up?" asked the stranger as immoderate. In fact we are. in war-times1
oft five years ~n one is cer~amly honon this subject. '.l.'ho battle 1s on. It is a
est, but she is not convent1?nal, even the rig came to a stop.
day for the utmost stringencv, a stringency•
"Ile·s balked," answered the deacon. which will show itself blessed as with Dan-I
though she can quo_te the written law!!
"\\'ell?"
of every book ou etiquette, and accepts
iel and his confreres. when tlie '"ten days"j
""'u.11, I can't do nuthing with him. have been proved. We were taking witr1
all ~.e.w acquaintances on the ~.asi8 of
friend from a distance at tl!e table in ourj•
We We'•e got to wait for him to git read.-." aGod-blessed
the rules for the use of cards.
prohibition town. He wa
"That's a __ of a note!" growled the speaking of that atrocity of modern ;;oendure her when forced to m!l~t her,
ciety, the saloon. "Pa.on," piped up a little
~ut we .d? not make opportnmti~s for drummer.
voice at thti end of the table. '"what i• a sa- 1
tnat pnvileg~: no: value her the higher 1 "W-what !" gasped the deacon.
Heaven grant that coming goner- ,.,.
""Why, __ him, the way is to get up loon""
because sh~ is ~erf~ctly ho?est.
ations may never know, except !l.!! told in
.co_nYe~hou.ahty is to society what the and cut __ out of his hide," said the sad reminiscences.
cnmmal iaw is to the. world at large, drummer.
:lllSSIONA.RY LESSOK.
Isa. 55: 8-13. ..J!'or my thoughts are not
"Sav, ~ay!" called the deacon, as he
and should be so.applied that th~ p~rneithH are you·· ways my
thoughts.
your
son who ro~s society of the poss1b1hty chewed on his tobacco with fifty times ways," etc.
of pleasant mtercourse, of graceful .act the usual rapidity of motion· "you are
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'
ancl speech, of the power to meet im- swearing."
It is the Lord who is speaking. Shall \Ve.
"Well, such a cussed, infernal beast let nim teaoh us something about worldperso!'lally, should be kept ?ut by_ the
evangelism?
wide
give
and
up
Get
at.
sworn
be
to
ought
behave
w~o
those
of
.effort~
comb1?ecl
There never was a greater missionat·y
t~at .kmcllmess 1s the f?u~dation. of so- him __ !"
than om' Lord. No hwored spot held him.
"Lands! but there you go again! Say, He went about doing good. He sent hls
c1al mtercourse.-Chnstwn Union.
disciples everywhure. saying. Lo, I am with
has the millennium come?"
Calvinlhn and Fatnli•m.
you. Wherever true missionary work Is
"I guess she has."
being done to-day, there is Christ.
"And we can all swear?"
In the Homiletic Review for June
Jesm; has a distinct missionary policy.
He hao something to say about the world's
"That's what ails Hanner."
the Re.-. Dr. Ellinwood has an able and
redemption. He has .. tuoughts" thereon.
"Good! I've bin holding in for two Ile
interesting article on "Calvinism and
has "ways" of doing it. But what ie
Fatalism .., Referring to the reiterated yea.i·s on this - - - - beast, thinking more. these thoughts are qnitti differeut
of
minister
tL
you,
If
from earth's thonghts. these ways from
objection urged by modern unbelievers it was wicked.
against Calvinism that is fatalistic, he the gospel, can u~e profanity it can't be earth's ways. A• e wo ready to compare
our plan with God's'! And are we ready
proves triumphantly by a careful re- wicked in me and now you hang on to then
to learn of him? If so. happy we,
view of all the nu-Christian and anti- the seat and I'll wallop - - out of him, happy world.
Well. certainly. his plan is moro amplo
Christian philosophies and (so-called) ,;o that he will remember it all his - than ours. Higher? Yes: if the heavene
religions that without exception they - - life!_"_ _ _ _ _ _ __
are bigher than the ea1·th. Broader'! l'es.
Imperfect Refor!llation.
are worse in the very matter objected to
as broad as His blossings or rain and snow.
"Josiah," said 1\lrs. Chugwater to the fiu~er? As sure as the summer harvest.
than Calvinism itself.
alt shall not return unto me void." Nature
Commencing with Hinduism Dr. head of the family, "I believe our I lB
simply God showing us what He can do
Ellinwood quotes from the Code of Johnny is turning over a new leaf and In physical things. Is it not well done:
Mana certain passages wich teach un· i going to be a better boy. He asked Suppose we let l;!im have His way in spiritadulteratecl fatalism, together with the me a little while ago if he could take ual affairs.
His word and go forth, that ii;
inevitable and irremediable rnferiority the family Bible up to his room for an all.JnstHistake
word planted in love is enou!l'hof woman-doctrines which for ages hour or two."
There is heaven·~ power in the seed and in
A.bout the same time a bov of John- the planting. No, not schools, not tra.dinghave marked and porulyzed Hindoostan.
God may make them helpers and
statlons.
Passing to Buddhism, he demonstrated ny's size was seen to enter a-cigar store they will be
needed in time. But 0, for
that this introcluces an even more ag- in the vicinity, open a big book and lay grace to trust Him and eo forth as He ha~
gravatecl fatalism into human life. He it on the counter.
bidden with the simple word. Plant in HiE
"Do you see this entry?" he de- name and He will give the increi.ee. Gel
then turns to Mohammedanism and
your call for this work not from the deaci
finds here a doctrine ot fixed fate, clear, manded, addressing the proprietor in dumb
world. bnt from the living God. Get
"You said I wasn't your joy from Him: your song from Him.
express, emphatic, "Kismet" ("It is thunder tones.
fated"') is the exclamation of despair sixteen. Look at this: 'John, born After trust has uut the Lord's song in your
forth-after
with which a Moslem succumbs to ad- May 5, 1874.' Gimme five boxes of mouth and faith has stint oryou
the hills, the
rhat comes the singing
versity, and often dies without an effort cigarette~, and be quick about it. Blame clapping or the treeR, llr for thorn, myrtle
to recover. "With the lower forms of . yer gizzard!"
for briar and in due time-the Lord"s ran----~~
religious belief," remarks the doctorsomed.
THE people of this country consume,
"Ietich worship, serpentworship,demon
!\ext Lesson: ~Lawful worli: on the Sabworship-the case is still worse. The it is said, 200,000,000 bottles of pickles
1 bath." Luke 18: 10-17.
deities that are recognized as thGse rude annually.
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